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Catholic Men March in Demonstration of Faith

Convent for Littleton Parish
S t Joseph Sisters to Teach in New School
A residence across the street from be necessary to prepare the house to be used for parish functions. his ordination in 1942.
The first floor contains a fully
Sisters of St. Joseph of Q ronthe new school of St. Mary’s par for use' as a convent.
The parish hall, completed in equipped kitchen, rest rooms, and delet teach in several ^otlier pa
ish, Littleton, has been purchased
rochial schools of the archdiocese:
for use as a convent. The Rev. 1950 at a cost of $62,000, was Re a large meeting room.
Father McCallin succeeded the St. Francis de Sales’ grade and
Frederick McCallin, pastor, an signed by Architect Roland Linder
nounces that Sisters of St. Joseph for simple conversion to use as a now Coadjutor Bishop Hubert M. high schools; St. Patrick’s, St.
o f Carondelet will teach in the school. The classrooms will be on Newell of Cheyenne as pastor of James’, and St. Catherine’s grade
.school, which will open for the the second floor of the building the parish in 1947, after serving schools, ail in Denver, and St.
first time in September, 1951. Six and the first floor will continue on the staff o f the Cathedral since Louis’ grade school, Englewood.
grades will be opened, with a grade
to be added each year until eight
Member of Audit Bureau of Circulation
grades are offered. Three Sisters Contents Copyrighted by the. Catholic Press Society, Ine., 1950— Permission to Reproduce, Except on
o f St. Joseph will arrive next Sep
Articles Otherwise Marked, Given After 12 M. Friday Following Issue.
tember from the mother-house in
St. Louis to teach in the school.
The new convent is a large two
story house with a stone founda
tion and is finished with stucco
over brick. There are large rooms
on the first floor for use as a chap
el, dining room, recreation room,
kitchen, and housekeeper’s quar
ters. The upper floor now contains
two apartments, each with bath,
and can be remodeled to accom
modate, when necessary, nine nuns.
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There is a large garage with at
tached wash room on the property.
Some repairs and alterations will
iiiMiMmtiiimiiiiiiiii
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Communion and breakfast Sunday, March 11, are shown hbove march direction of Dwight McCready led the line of march behind the Color

DENVER, COLORADO ing to the Cathedral, where they attended Mass offered by Archbishop guard.— (Register photo by Smyth)
+

Civil Census Shows

Archdiocesan Population
Grows 172,140 in Decade
The 33 counties of the Ardhdiocese of Denver showed an
amazing increase of 172,140 [total.
Catholic and non-Catholicl, in
the past 10 years, according to
official figures of the U.S. Census
bureau. Statistics compiled under
the direction of Archbishop Urban
J. "Vehr show that the 1950 total
population for the Archdiocese of
Denver was 937,712 as compared
with 765,572 in 1940.
In the 30 counties of the Dio
cese of Pueblo, on the other hand,
the 1950 figures reveal an increase
o f only 8,952 over the population
shown in the 1940 census. Census
bureau figures showed 376,676 in
the Diocese of Pueblo in 1950,
compared with 367,724 in 1940.
Total increase for the state is 181,092.
The increase in population in the
Denver archdiocese is reflected in
the number of Catholics. The ex
pansion in church and school fa
cilities in the past few years has
not yet been sufficient to accom
modate the greatly increased Cath
olic population.
A breakdown o f population fig
ures by counties for the state re
veals tne following:

PART OF THE MEN who braved the snowy weather Urban J. Vehr. Some 2,000 men were in the line of march from the
Knights of Columbus home to the Cathedral. They are shown turning
to demqnstrate their faith publicly at the men’s annual from
Grant street onto Colfax avenue. The Just Kids band under the

Larimer ............................
Lincoln ............................
Logan ...............................
Moffat ............:.................
Morgan .............................
Park ................
Phillips ............................
Pitkin ...............................
Rio Blanco ......................
Routt ................................
Sedgwick ..........................
Summit ............................
Teller ...............................
Washington ....................
Weld .................................
Yuma ...............................
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2,000 MEN BRAVE ELEMENTS IN HUGE RALLY OF FAITH
+

+

+

The fallacy of the foreign policy thinking of the United
States, based as it has been and seems to be now on ex
pediency, was denounced in an address by the Most
Rev. Joseph M. Marling, C.PP.S., Auxiliary Bishop of Kan
sas City, Mo., in his breakfast address to some 1,100 men
Sunday morning. The group represented more than half of *
the nearly 2,000 men who crammed every corner of the Ca
thedral for the Men’s annual Corporate Communion spon

+

Dignitaries at Men's Communion Breakfast

43,479
5,869
17,117
5,944
18,035
1,853
4,907
1,629
4,711
8,896
5,080
1,130
2,734
7,522
66,619
10,823

sored Jby the Knights of Columbus.
■A wet, sloppy snow and a cold
wind-did not stop the Catholic
men from turning out in the larg
est number ever for the annual
event. Nor did it halt the march
from the K. of C. clubhouse at
16th and Grant to the Cathedral.
The Just Kids band, directed by
Dwight McCready, led the long
procession of men, followed by uni
formed delegations of members of
the Denver. Fire department. Po
lice department. Post Office em
ployes, the Colorado Safety Pa
trol, and service men from Lowry
air base.

Communism today is not the Amer
ican government, as one would
suppose, orv even the Catholic
Church for all its long record as
a bitter foe o f the Reds. Rather,
he suggested that the tactics of
hypocrisy and deceit practiced by
the Russian leaders themselves
would eventually prove to be their
downfall.
Tka fallacy of aliKniny our
country with any (ovemment
that fits the expediency of the
moment, but which actually is as
opposed to the Wsntern Chris
tian way of life as Russian Com
munism is, was denounced by
Bishop Marling.

DIGNITARIES OF CHURCH AND STATE seated at Auxiliary Bishop Joseph M. Marling of Kansas City, Mo., the principal
Total for Denver ........ 937,712
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver; Jack Denny, toastmas
the
speakers’
table at the Men’s annual Communion break speaker;
ter and chairman of arrangements; Governor Dan Thornton of Colo
Increase over ’40....... 172,140
fast in the Shirley-Savoy hotel, Denver, on Sunday, March 11, are rado; the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy, archdiocesan di
Diocese of Pueblo
shown above. Left to right are the Very Rev. Monsignor Walter J. rector of Catholic Charities; and Mayor Quigg Newton of Denver.
In kit lermon at the 8 o’clock
Canavan, pastor of the Cathedral; Harold MacArthur, Denver man The breakfast attendance was nearly 1,100.— (Register photo by
30 Countiei
Mati which he offered for thh
Alamosa .......................... 10,525 ager of safety; Wallace Webb, grand knight of K. of C. council 539; Smyth)
“ Our most immediate need,” he
asiembled men. Archbishop Ur
Archuleta ........................
3,025
ban J. Vehr reminded them that said, “ is the strengthening of our
Baca .................................
7,947
*V Chriitia differs from a pa Western Christian morality by a
Bent .................................
8,793
gan, not because of his vices but return to religion in the daily lives
Chaffee .............................
7,115
because of his virtues. Vices, arc of our people. By halting the
Conejos ............................. 10,116
trend to'wai’d secularism which is
By W i l l i a m J. W a r n e r
and a lad called John Kelly went) find out where the gold was to luck but short on education, rose common to all mankind. Chris the complete ignoring o f God and
Costilla .............................
6,047
THE FIRST IRISHMEN known traipsing through the territory on be found and then scattered for from mine laborer to millionaire tian virtues are distinctive of
5,215
C row ley.............................
by putting an emphasis on religion
Custer ..............................
1,567 to enter the state o f Colorado were his way to the 'West coast with the the hills. Although the story of over night. The first thing he did the teaching of God and the fol which means bringing Christ and
lowing
of
Christ.”
17,335 a hardy pair named Daugherty Oregon Dragoons.
Delta ................
the Irish in Colorado as a group is was to buy himself a^grand dia
He then went,on to show the Christian principles back into the
The real influx o f Hibernians hard to trace,;! there are; mppy mond-encrusted pocket watch,
Dolores ............................
1,959 and Menaugh, who were members
market place, hdiieational institu
Archdiocese of Denver
Fremont ........................... 18,091 o f the Zebulon Pike expedition in did not start, however, until the stories to be told about individ ■which at the time was the mark differences between the pagan and tions, and .g o v e m ^ n t, we can
the
Christian
outlook,
calling
at
1806.
They
were
joined
later
by
discovery
of
gold
in
1859.
Goldof
men
of
distinction.
When
asked
Gunnison
..........................
5,689
33 Counties
uals. It is safe to say, however,
stem the tide.”
^
245 another son of the “ Auld Sod,” seekers came in to Denver in that the story o f ipining and agri the time, Jack would dangle the tention to the menace o f atheistic /Short talks were given at the
Adams .....................
40,353 Hinsdale ..........................
Communism,
which
strives
to
de
Arapahoe ........................ 61,668 Huerfano ........................ 10,520 James Purcell. About 25 years droves, and the Irish were well culture in the state is very' much watch in the inquirer’s face and
breakfast by Governor Dan Thorn
2,990 later, one Tom Fitzpatrick opened represented among t^eir numbers. their own. An 1890 census shows say: “ Spe fer yersilf an din ye’ll stroy the entire philosophy of the ton and Mayor Quigg Newton of
Boulder ............................ 48,144 Kiowa ...............................
Cheyenne .........................
3,445 La Plata .......................... 14,854 the Rocky Mountain Fur company. They hung around long enough to that there were' then approxi know I’m not lyin’ to yez.” It Christian civilization. Thfe Arch Denver. Other honored guesU at
Clear Creek .................
3,276 Las Animas .................... 25,918
mately 12,000 Irish in the state was a big joke to every one but bishop’s entire sermon is printed the speakers’ table included the Rt.
Jack; , he had never learned to on page 2.
Denver .................
412,823 Mesa ...!............................ 38,901
of Colorado.
Follo'Wing the Communion Mass, Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy,
,
* * *
691
tell time and had too much pride
Douglas .............................
3,489 Mineral .............................
most
of the men marched together the Very Rev. Monsignor Walter
9,937
Eagle .................................
4,466 Montezuma ......................
THE MINING CAMPS surely to admit it.
several blocks to the Shirlfey-Savoy J. Canavan, Major Gates, Catholic
Elbert ..............................
4,469 Montrose........................... 15,024
would have been dull places had it
One day in Creede in 1892, a
chaplain at Lowry air base; Ar
25,274
El Paso .
.... 70,772 Oterg ............
not been for the humor, song, representative'” of the clan of hotel where breakfast was served thur Alcorn, state master of the
to
a
record
gathering
in
the
Lin
Ouray
..............................
2,089
Garfield .......................... 11,595
and fistic prowess of St. Paddy’s O’Kelly walked into the business
Knights of Columbus Fourth De
The Very Rev. M o n s i g n o r fled and Tre Ore service on Good lads. One such gentleman, Mike establishment of Bob Ford, the coln ballroom. Entertainment was gree; Wallace Webb, grand knight
836 Prowers ............................. 14,837
Gilpin ..............................
provided
during
the
breakfast
by
Grand ..............................
3,904 Pueblo .............................. 89,512 Walter J. Catiavan, rector of the Friday, with the services beginning Dougherty, came West with a slayer of Jesse James, and filled
o f council 539; Police Chief Her
Jackson ............................
1,951 Rio Grande...................... 12,639 Cathedral, Denver, announces the at 12 noon. Monsignor Canavan hunger for gold and unquench the proprietor’s carcass full of the K. of C. choir under the direc bert Forsyth, Fire Chief Allie Feld
Jefferson .................
55,465 Sagauche ........................
5,672 following schedule of Holy Week will preach.
able thirst for “ Taos lightning,” lead. O’Kelley became very un tion of Val Jones, by songs- of Ed man, and Harold MacArthur, man
ward Wplter, and group singing di
1,459 services.
Kit Carson ......................
8,569 San Juan ..........................
The Holy Saturday blessings, a vile concoction passed off as popular with the followers of
ager of safety. Jack Denny was,
Palms will be blessed before the followed by Solemn Mass, will be whiskey. Although Mike failed Ford and was spared the humilia rected by the Rev. Richard HiesLake ................................
6,139 San Miguel
................
2,690
toastmaster and general chairman.
ter.
Solemn Mass at 10 o’clock on Sun gin' at 8 o’clock.
miserably as a “ gold sniffer,” he tion of being hung in a treeless
Russian
Leaders
day,
March
18.
was
a
gold
mine
of
merriment.
to'wn
by
the
intercession
of
Soapy
Total
for
Pueblo..........
376,676
T o Speak at
A show man picked him out of Smith, who was probably the Own WorsI Enemies
Tenebrae services will be held
Central City in ’ 59 and sent him West’s most colorful and shadiest
St. Patrick’s Mass
on Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri
Bishop Marling’s address, en
Grand Total in
on a round of the camps as a dis character.
day
evening;s
at
7
:45,
with
music
titled “ A View of Modern So
Colorado ................1,314,388
*
*
*
penser of songs and stories.
by the choir of St. Thomas’
ciety,” made a clear distinction be
OVER IN VICTOR, a pair of tween Marxist Communism a n d
seminary. Sermons on these eve
Up in Leadville, the silver
nings will be given by the Rev.
country, so the story goes. Jack Irish plumbers, James Burns and Russian Communism. He declared
An army nurse In Japan seems
John Haley, the Rev. John Ebel,
Morrissey, a brawny lad long on (Turn to Page S — Colum n U)
that the greatest enemy of Russian to be more interested in the edu
Archbishop
Urban
J.
Vehr
Parish correspondents are re and the Rev. Owen McHugh, re
cation o f seminarians in the Arch
quested to send the programs of spectively. Archbishop Vehr' will will address the lay apostles of
diocese o f Denver than most o f the
the Legion of Mary at the acieS
serTices and music for Easter preside.
Coloradoans who look to those
Sunday to The Register, Boz
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr to be held Sunday, March 18,
seminarians to serve them as
at
4
p.m.
in
the
Cathedral,
Den
1620. Brevity will be appre will bless the holy oils and offer
priests in future years, if one is
ciated. The programs may also a Solemn Pontifical Mass on Holy ver.
to judge by the response to the
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John
include services of Hojy Thurs Thursday, beginning at 9:30.
appeal for donations to the Little
day evening. Good Friday, and
The Archbishop will also offici P. Moran, pastor of St. John’s
Flower
burse. Lt. Joan Wissing,
parish,
and
one
of
the
Legion’s
Holy Saturday.
ate at the Mass of the Presancti
who was a steady suporter o f the
staunch supporters since it was
burse projects while she was sta
organized in Denver in 1939,
tioned at Fitzsimons hospital, this
will give the principal address.
week sent in $10 from Japan, one
The acies, a yearly event, is
of the two gifts received. The
the time when all legionaries reother was a contribution of $25
, new their pledge of allegiance
received from N.N., Denver.
to the Blessed Mother, report
The burse has not yet reached
on their past year’s work to
the half-way mark, standing now
the Archbishop, and offer a spir
at only $2,520.
itual bouquet t<T the Blessed
Contributions may be sent di
Virgin for past assistance and
rectly to the Most Rev. Urban J.
continued support in tl|e work.
Vehr, at the Chancery office, 1536
Music will be furnished by the
Logan street, Denver 5, Colo.
Holy Family boys’ .choir under
The Very Rev. Monsignor
the direction o f the Rev. Joseph
Walter J. Canavan, pastor
Koontz. Following the services,
refreshments will be served by
of the Cathedral, will speak at
the junior legionaries in the
the Solemn Pontifical Mass in
reading room o f St. Pa|UTs
Holy Ghost church, Denver, on
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
'chapel.
Saturday, March 17, at 10 o’clock.
Chancfery Office
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
1536 Logan Street
officiate in the Mass, which notes
Denver 5, Colorado
The late Mrs. Jane F. Manning,
the 75th observance of St. Pat
Appointments
for Holy Thursday
who died in the Glockner-Penrose
rick’s day in Deliver. The choir of
The following are requested kindly to assist the Most Reverend
hospital in Colorado Springs in
St. Thomas’ seminary will sing the
January, 1960, just a half year
Propers for the Mass and the Archbishop in the Pontifical Mass and in the ceremony of the
shy o f her 100th birthday, left a
Holy Ghost parish choir will be blessing of the Holy Oils in the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
Monsignor Elmer J. Kolka, as
bequest o f $7,000 to St. Thomas’
augmented by special voices. Catho ception at 9 :3 0 o’clock Holy Thursday morning, March 22, 1951.
sociate director 0 f the Denver
seminary
in her ■will, which was
lic Boy Scouts will serve as a OFFICERS OF THE MASS:
Catholic Charities and business
settled recently.
guard of honor to the Archbishop
Assistant Priest— Rev. George Tolman, C.M.
manager o f the Denver Grand
Mrs. Manning had been a resi
and will present the colors. The
Deacons of Honor— Very Rev. Monsignor Elmer Kolka
Opera company’s forthcoming pro
dent in the Colorado Springs hos
public is invited to the Mass.
Rev. John Regan
duction of La Traviala, has an
pital for the last 15 years o f her
-Deacon of the Mass— Rev. Mr. James Kane
nounced that reservations for
life. She had no children but tVas
Subdeacon of the Mass— Rev. Mr. Gerald Leahy
boxes may now be made by con
survived by a large number o f
Masters of Ceremonies— Mr. John Anderson, Mr. Allan Kennedy tacting him at AC. 3825. The
and nephews, including
IRISH EYES WILL SMILE Saturday, tainment committee, who have obtained the services nieces
boxes, he announced, are reserved
PROCESSION OF HOLY OILS:
Mrs. Henry J. Manning of Denver,
of
Joe
Flood,
well-known
radio
entertainer,
as
master
only
as
units.
March 17, the Feast o f St. Patrick, when
SUBDEACONS FOR THE
DEACONS FOR
and Mrs. Anna O’Driscoll of Col
OLEUM INHRMORUM
OLEUM SANCTUM
The regular box-office sale of the 75th annual Charity baM -will be held in the of ceremonies. Thomas Tierney is general chairman orado Springs. Her husband, Pat
of
the
event,
and
Miss
Catharine
Maloney
is
in
charge
Rev. Mr. Victor Bierbele
Rev. Owen McHugh
tickets will begin April 2 at the Lincoln room of the- Shirley-Savoy hotel with
rick Manning, died in Denver in
Washington.— Bishop Thomas J.
Rev. Mr. George Werner
May company. Scrip tickets for the Chuck Bennett and his famous orchestra furnish of the ticket committee.
Rev. Joseph C. O’Malley
1927.
McDonnell, Titular Bishop of Sela
Practicing
up
on
their
Irish
smiles
for
the
big
Rev. Mr. iThomas Kinney
Rev. Robert Nevans
three-day run o f Monsignor Joseph ing the music. Proceeds o f the event will aid the
Mrs. Manning was born Jane
and Auxiliary to Cardinal Spell
Rev. Mr. Rayinond Novacek
Rev. John Canjar
Bosetti’s annual presentation, set Infant of Prague nursery, an agency of the Denver day ar^ three students of Loretto Heights college, Cassidy in Ottawa, 111., in July,
man, has been named by Pius
Denver. Left to right are Mary Gwen Morrissey, 1850. At a very young age she
Rev. Mr. Robert Spiekerman
Rev. John Aylward
this year for April 23, 24, and 25, Catholic Charities.
XII to be Coadjutor with right of
Rev. Mr. Ernest Charest
An All-Irish program will .be presented at the Pat O’Day, and Grace Burke, all of Denver.— (Reg~ came with her parents to the
Rev. Mr. Frank Morfeld
will be sold in the parishes be
succession to Bishop John J. Swint
Rev. Mr. Lonis Moeller
ball by Misses Margie and Jerry O’Neil of the enter ister photo by Smyth)
Rev. Mr. Robert Breunig
ginning Match 19.
present site o f the city of Oniaha,
o f Wheeling, W. Va., the Apostolic
Neb., where in May, 1876, she
PRIESTS FOR SANCTUM CHRISMA
Delegation announced.
was married to Mr. Manning. The
Rev. George Weibel
Rev. Martin Schiltz, S.J. .
' Bishop McDonnell was bom in
couple came to Denver in 1904
Rev. WiUiam Jones
Rev. George Forquer, O.P.
New York city in 1894. He was
and for several years were mem
- Rev. Regis McGuire
Rev. Berard Giblin, O.F.M.
ordained in 1919, and served as
Since then the Wheatridge area to the records every w eek. since tended the parish to 32nd ayenue bers o f the’ Cathedral parish.
The rapid growth of the area
Rev. Joseph Leberer
Rev. Milton Girse, C.SS.R.
the director of the Society for the
served by Sts. Peter and Paul’s has expanded at a rate unsur then. There are.- other Catholic from Newland street west. This
Prom 1908 to 1926 the Man
Rev. Herbert Banigan
Rev. Dominic Albino, O.S.M.
Propagation of the fa ith in the
parish, Wheatridge, has made passed by any other suburban sec families that have not been con territory contains many homes nings lived in Los Angeles, until
Rev. Charles Jones
Rev. John Walsh
New "York archdiocese from 1923
not yet canvassed.
j . their return to Denver as mem
The clergy appointed for the procession of the Holy Oils are another parish census necessary. tion around Denver, In the first tacted.
to 1936. He was national director asked to bring their own amice, alb, cincture, and white vestments. The first census was taken in three weeks that Mass was of
The census workers are to meet bers o f St. Philomena’s parish.
Over 500 New Homes
o f the Propagation- of the Faith
August of 1949, by some 70 work fered in the new church, which
More than 600 homes have been in the rectory at 9 p.m. Monday, Mrs. Manning maintained her
By order of the Most Reverend Archbishop
society from 1936 to 1950. He
ers who visited some 1,400 homes was dedicated in 1950, the parish erected in the area since the first March 19, when it is hoped the residence in this parish until
was consecrated Titular of Sela in
DAVID MALONEY
and made more than 2,000 calls registered 40 new families, and a census was taken. A recent census will be completed. The 1984, at which time she entered
m i.
Assistant Chancellor
in less than a week’s time.
few. more names have been added! change in the boundaries has ex- Rev. Robert McMahon is pastor. the GlockneY-Fenrodc hospital.

Irish Played Great Part in Development of the West

A rc h b is h o p W ill O ffic ia t e
A t C a t h e d r a l in H o l y W e e k

Army Nurse Serving

Legion of Mary's
Acies OffMarch 18

Easter Music

In Japan Aids Burse

Irish Eyes W ill Smile on March 17

O fficers Are Announced
For Holy Thursday Rites
O FFICIAL

Seminary Given
$?,000 Bequest

Reservations Available
For Charities' Opera

Wheeling Diocese

Coadjutor Named
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Guides for Catholic Lives Are O utlined by Archbishop

Christian Citizenship Built on Virtues

S e a u Jti^ ^ a iisih .
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The full text of the sermon de quences o f original sin in the dark theories but carry over to daily mind o f ' God and His Christ. It
livered
by Archbishop Urban J. ening of our mind and the weaken life. Practically within the mem means the heroism o f self-con
That o u tla sts any
Vehr at the annual Men’s Cor ing of our will. Undoubtedly; the ory o f ^our present generation, quest, of self-denial, and a devel
Battery on the Road.
porate Communion Mass in the most noble and lovable character Karl M irx becomes a new evan oped love of the restrained virtues
Denver Cathedral Sunday, March is a Christian who strives, day by gelist in social economics, and his of the self-disciplined soul. May
Water 3 times a year
11, is printed here. It furnishes day, to be more Christlike, This book, Das Kapital, becomes the the example of our lives be a vi
an enlightening guide to the lay is our ideal in life— the faithful new’ gospel from which millions of talizing inspiration for those with
36 Months'
^ man in reassessing his standards following of the Master.
people in our generation are to whom we live and with- whom we
seek the inspiration of their eco come in contact.
against those of a pagan world Virtues Distinctive
Guarantee
and in confirming his obligations Of God's Teachings
May the blessings! o f the good
* ' nomic and political activity. If
by
as a CathoUc and an American
A Christian differs from a the awful Red revolution flings Lord descend upon' you, your
fearful
in
many
of
the
countries
homes,
and
your
loved
ones.
citizen.
• '
pagan, not because of his vices but
My dear Catholic men;
because o f his virtues. ViceSuare of the world today, let us not for
/( Few Dollars a W eek Pays the Balance
C. BOSSERON
We assemble again for another common to all mankind. Christian get that he who set the torch to
the
combustible
material
was
CHAMBERS
.
-GEIVERAL
TIR E SCorporate Mass and Communion virtues are distinctive of the
✓
as a demonstration, of our faith the teaching o f God and the fol Marx, the author of the Commu
in God and our devotion to the lowing of Christ. For example, nist Manifesto. I mention these
200
3Q 00
Holy Eucharist. I think this is pagan culture condones and en facts specifically to emphasize the
Published Weekly by the ^
possibly the 15th anniversary of courages theft, if done for the well-established reality that prin
Catholic Press Society, Inc.
this annual, celebration. It affords good o f the tribe. That is a vice ciples are the important factors
28 Years Same Location
938 Bannock Street, Dfenver,
in
human
kfe.
From
principle
fol
me great pleasure to welcome all exalted to a virtue. A Christian
7th at Lincoln Locally Owned and O perated T A . 1261
Colo,
of you today to the Cathedral, the must he honest in his public and lows action; and if I am Christian
Subscription: $1.50 Per Year
mother church of the archdiocese. private dealings, regardless of in principle, I will normally remain
You will assist at Holy Mass, the possible detection by authority. Christian in daily action and out sold in combination with The
supreme sacrifice of the New Law Most pagan cultures, o f the past look. A Christian cltizefl, then, Register, National Edition, in
and the supreme act of our reli and the present, deify personal im must have his eyes upon God, his Archdiocese of Denver.
Entered as Second Class
gion. You will receive your Lord morality. A Christian must prac mind on prayer, and his heart on
Matter at the Post Office,
in Holy Communion under the ap tice the virtue of purity and copti- the practice o f Christian virtue.
Second, a Christian citizen
Denver, Colo,
pearances of a little wafer of nence as the standard of life. Some
$050
bread as an external renewal of pagans endorse suicide to relieve must be subject to law— the law of
O up.
the Passion and death of the embarrassment to the family circle his God and the law of his country.
or to free soldiers from depend Law is a reasonable enactment for
Savior.
A.R.C. DOLL SHOP
Many of you receive Holy Com ency in battle. A Christian must the common good. If it lacks one
munion frequently, and, as Cath bear the ills of life' patiently and of these qualifications, it is not a
Mr. snd Mrs. John A. McConrt
olics, we are all conscious of the resignedly to the will of God. We, just law. All men, regardless of
DOLLS and TOYS
infallible promises of the God- as Christians, must appreciate that age or race, are subject to the law
all
life,
born
and
unborn,
belongs
Doll Hospital
of God. If we are not willing to
Man: “ He who eats My Flesh
Rclizioua SUtnes Ropaired
and drinks My Blood has life ever to God, and no one may tamper recognize the God above, we subMA. 7(17
lasting, and I will raise him with human life and its rights stitqte something else in the place ISIS Arapahot
up on the last day.’’ At this ban without the heinous charge of of that God. It may be personal
quet table of the Lord, all the murder. An exception is the ambition, a stuffy intellectual ego
inequalities of life are leveled. We state in the exercise of its supreme tism, gold, or some base creature;
Fim e as
are here in the temple of God, not juridical authority in the just con but everybody recognizes some
GOODS
lliev are
as rich or poor, of high or low sta. demnation of a criminal.
kind of a god outside himself. He
Then, again, pagan culture may not appreciate it, or be will
tion, without any distinction of
“ The West’ s Largest Church Goods Supply House”
color or race, but as children of ha> no concept of the all-em ing to admit it, but his actions are
James F. McConaty
the great God above, whom all of bracing charity as preached by controlled by his belief and inter
us have an obligation to adore and the God-Man. There ' are no nal convictions.
Specialist
Established 1902
1633 Tremont Place'
honor in life. We are here as reli agencies of mercy in pagan Obedience Difficult
lands
except
those
induced
or
For
Visual
gious-minded men, believing in the
TAbor 3789
Denver 2, Colo.
Personal God as the Author of all supported by Western Christian For Human Nature
Eye Care
civilization. A Christian has the
One of the hardest command
life and the final Judge of man
kind. We, believe in a stable moral bounden obligation i m p o s e d ments for us humans to observe 63 8 Empire Bldg, KE. 5840
code, based on the natural law and upon him as a follower of Christ is the Fourth, “ Honor thy father
the divinely revealed law of God, to care for the orphan, the sick, and thy mother.’’ This command
and the weaker members of so ment implies obedience to all law
expressed in the Ten Command
are not expensive
S h o p a t C o ttrelV s M o n d a y M O R N IN G , N o o n and
ciety. Pagan and Christian cul fully constituted authority, not
ments.
ture and civilization are as far merely our natural father and
In the limited time at my
N ig h t—fr o m 9:50
until 9 o ’c lo e h p , m .
apart as the p,oles and fre mother. Obedience is difficult for
disposal today, I would like to
quently are d i a m e t r i c a l l y
human nature, because each would
speak to you on the subject of
opposite.
like to be a law unto himself. The
the Christian citizen. A Chris
One low cost
We of the Western Christian young child at home, chaffing under
tian citizen must be, first of all,
civilization are now in a -death parental restraint, is not so much
includes everything
Christian in ideals; secondly, he
struggle with a new and modern personally opposed to his father
must be amenable and subject
Ho unexpected "Extras"
type of ruthless paganism, seek and mother, but' he looks to the
to law,
’
ing to overcome Christianity in the fulfillment of his own desires and
First, a Christian citizen must
world. A totalitarian -state god, whims. In other words, he becomes
be
Christian
in
ideals.
He
serves
John J, (Jock) Denny
und^r the guise of atheistic Com a god and authority unto himself.
his country best who is loyal to his
munism, strives to dethrone the Every commission of sin is inher
God. A man is his religious con
victions. Morale in any field is not God of the Christians and the ently a revolt against God as the
synonymous with morality, but it whole philosophy of our Christian Law Giver.
Patriotism, love of country, and
is one of the very tangible effects civilization. Atheistic Communism
of right morals. A correct moral has a new creed of race superior obedience to the laws of the coun
life derives from a rightly in ity, the world domination by the try are part and parcel of that
formed conscience, based on the Slavic race, of ruthless destruc Fourth Commandment. “ Honor thy
natural law and the divinely re tion of life and property, of level father and thy mother.” It is an
vealed law of the Ten Command ing all minds and lives to bureau exercise of the virtue of piety,
ments. This is the definite effect cratic State control. It deifies which sees in lawfully constituted
murder, rapine, the annihilation of authority the exercise of the power
of relil ious teaching.
the weak, the destruction of all of God.
Christian Discipline
W e are a government of law;
human rights in the name of a
Must Come from Within
State god. It proclaims a new mor we are not under the ipell of
Religion teaches our obligations ality under State domination and dictatorihip or the tyranny of
toward God and our fellow man; control. It is ruthless, monopolis police force. PatriotUm and love
SPEER A T FEDERAL — GRAND 1626
not what a depraved human nature tic, and sanguin^ of results. It has of country are virtue* not only
might suggest, but what God in all the modern awful and wicked in time of War but in the daily
sists must constitute a self-disci agencies of secret police, fear, pursuits of peace. Respect for
plined moral character. This disci murder, prisons, and concentra law and authority should be the
mark of the Christian citizen.
pline must be self-imposed by a tion camps to effect its purpose.
You are here as Christian fa
law that is binding in conscience. It is striving to uproot Christian
A police force can never reach the ity under any shape and guise. thers and sons. The American
realm of conscience. I shudder to Every organized religion has felt home is the citadel of American
think what would happen to civil its barbarity and knows its in citizenship and the bulwark of
society if all the religrious forces tention of ultimate destruction, if American liberties. Our home is
our castle; its sacredness is in^
in our city and in the nation would f ossible.
violable. The general moral level
close the doors of their churches, rreiigious Find
of the community or Of a nation
schools, and charitable institutions
Communism
Logical
never rises above the ideals and
for a period of 50 years. We could
Atheistic Communism is anti- the discipline of the home. The
• What Style Suits You Best?
temporarily survive as a Christian
people, but ultimately partial God and anti-Christ. And let it home is the first school; the par
Whet Color Is Most
anarchy would prevail and our be said, if one has no religious ents are the first teachers. Every
idealism
would be shattered. Chris convictions. Communism is not too other formal agency of education
Becoming?
tian discipline, then, must come illogical. All its conclusions follow secures its authority over children
from within and by education of from logical premises, but the only because of the delegation from
’• May You Wear a Bolero?
premises are all wrong and are this primal parental authority. The
the mind and soul.
Padded Hips? Shorter Skirts?
state exists for its citizens, not the
In our individual lives, we be anti-God and anti-man.
I need not dwell upon this sub citizens for the state. The school
come Christlike by imitation of
T he$e are q u e itio m ev ery
the exalted virtues of Christ as our ject before a Christian group, processes of five hours a day will
w om an is c o n fr o n te d w ith -^
Christian Leader. This requires such as this. But it is a sad com find it difficult to neutralize or
proper instruction and persistent mentary today that some ill- counteract malign home influences.
Why not drop in and let our fashion ex
practice, beset aS we are with advised American citizens, who en As Christian fathers it is your
perts help make the most becoming choice
• -to suit your particular personality—
many temptations and pitfalls. joy all the freedoms our land pro pTivilege and responsibility to
from our wide selection o f lovely Spring
Virtue is a habit, which means vides and frequently have been the guide the lives and destinies of
doing things repeatedly and regu beneficiaries of our system of those whom God has placed under
larly. A man who gives a small free enterprise, would yet be will you. The example that you give
amound grudgingly each year to ing to stab their country and their at home, the idealism and the in
the less fortunate cannot be called God in the back.
fluence that you manifest by word
Wc feature nothing but the latest detlgnih^
It is interesting to note that the and deed, is the most powerful de^
a charitable man. It demands re
Only because we bought these Suits and Topcoat*
the finest fabrics 1
peated action to induce the habit thought process in one generation velopment of child character.
months ago are we able to offer them at this special
of virtue. Because of the effects of is popularized in the second, and Every Home Should
our fallen nature, we are con reduced to practice in the third.
price to give your Easter Suit budget a break! So,
stantly subject to the conse Principles are not mere academic Have Daily Prayer
Your home, with you as its titu
for a LIMITED TIME ONLY, we’ re Offering Suitt
lar head, should be the exemplifi
cation of mutual love and confi
and Topcoats . . .
Open Eveninfi Till 7
dence, of sweetness and forbear,
ance with one another, of justice
118 South Broadway
PE. 0498
and charity and good neighborli
(Across from Webber Theatre)
ness
with your friends and ac.
Geraldine
Iria Jeanne
quaintances. In that home there
I
should bef'sincere devotion to God
at this one low price t
(St. Patrick’s Pariah, Fort Logan)
through daily prayer, through
St. Patrick’s parish, Fort Logan, received new members into Christian practice and exercise of
the Holy Name society in a ceremony after the 9 o’clock Mass religion. The harsh word, the scan
Feb. 11. The Rev. Mark Gross' of Regis college officiated at the dalizing word, the immoral word
rites. A drive for new members was more successful than antici should never be spoken, much less
the un-Christian deed. Children
Of
pated.
•
.
Twelve new HNS members were received into the organiza idealize their parents, and thq
tion. The total of active members is now 22. New members received statue of gold should never show
^9
were Alfred Bonfield, Jack R. Barnes, Gilbert Howell, Kenneth its feet of clay. If every family
Howell, Joseph Kapsch, Robert McKowen, Justus Polak, Ralph hearth was the embodiment of true
Polichio, William Schneider, Irvin J. Van Dyke, Carl Van Laud-. Christian living, outside malign
Ingham, and Joseph Wesselmati.
-v.
’ influences would find it difficult
^
Gat and Electric Bldg.
Phone TAbor 1395
Holy Name manuals and lapel pins for the new members to strain and tear the woof of true
iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiixiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiHiiiiniiiiiiHiMiiiiiiiiii
were blessed. A new banner was recently acquired through the Christian citizenship. Teach your
generosity of August Wesselman, Hubert Wesselman, and Ralph children fearlessly the principles
of Christ and a right moral order
174t Treaont PI.
Polichio.
Immature youth cannot experi'
are meaty, hard worsted* that
It
is
hoped
that
with
the
increased
members
of
Holy
Name
DENVER’S MOST
(H Uth St.
men greater accomplishments will be attained for the parish and ment with the moral law without
PROGRESSIVE
inviting the curse of degradation
will wear . . . and wear! Hard worsted* » d Shark*
4 » E. 17th Art. the example set will increase the devotion to Christ’ s Holy Name.
upon their lives.
t u B. lath A n .
skin*— 1 0 0 % virgin wool. Choose from single and
The future of our own culture
depends upon the articulate char
(18 E. l(th Art.
lS47-t> Market St.
double-breasted models in new spring colorings!'
acter and practical example of re
i
TAber (S7(
ligious-minded men and Christian
r
homes. Many of the underprivl
iW m
are w a n te d S p r i n g
leged of our children have not an
average American chance to over
Tweeds and Gabardines . . ..jaunty Bal collars and
come home environment and cir
cumstances of birth. We should
raglan sleeve models as well as dressy fly front styles
help them so far. as we can. If ev
ery religious-minded man in our
with set-in sleeves.
state would solemnly disavow sin
Avsilsble
on
M JO C /K t. d k lO / V C t)l% W / S M € E
of every kind in his own life and
honestly try to shape his life in
flin lo U
tknitW
close imitation of the life of Christ,
EXTENDED
our communities and our homes
would experience a moral sweet
PAYMENTS
ness, justice, and cfharity that all
governmental police agencies would
never accomplish. Morality is a
A Third April 10
force bom o f internal conviction
and high idealism.
A Third May 10
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN UNES, INC.
My dear Catholic men, I am
“ MOVING WITH CABB EVEBTWHEBE”
^
A Third June 10
happy to celebrate this Mass with
STORAGE - PACKING - SHIPPING
you and for you and your inten
>t534aitfofttiaSt. V — ^
WK>ntMAIn5155< tions. Let each one of us strive to
Phone PE 2433
Denver
221 Broadway.
live manfully, according ^to the
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At Forty Hours' Closing at Seminary

Those Enterprising Gaels

T e le p h o n e , K E y s t o n e 4 2 0 5

^

Irish Played M afor'Rdle
In Development of West

( Continued From Page One)
Colorado became a state. There
James Doyle, borrowed a rope and were Tom Skerritt of Kings and
William Cliffor o f Fermanagh,
laid out a claim on the only piece
who macje their “ wad” in farming.
o f land they could find that was John S; Reid made his in lumber
not taken up. They found gold, ing. And Martin D. Currigan o f
but they did not have the capital Roscommon and Michael McIn
to fight the law suits that they tyre of Donegal made a name for
knew would arise when the word themselves as builders in the ’80s.
got out. And so they took in an And s o ' it goes. For the few
other countrjrman by the name of mentioned there are hundreds who
Johnny Harnam for a $300 third are forgotten but who contribu
Interest The suits came up as ted to the growth of the state in
they had foreseen, but they fought one way or another.
them successfully and relieved the
By the turn o f the century the
Portland mine of $65,000,000.
sons of St. Patrick had settled
Another Irish immigrant named down to quieter occupations. The
Tom Walsh got his start by tak Irish societies, almost all of
ing in boarders in Leadville. which were in force iii the ’ 80s|
When the silver mines closed, ^ were going strong for home rule
did the boarding house, 'Tom and land reform in Ireland. With
bought the Camp Bird Silver mine, rare exception, however, members
near Ouray, and rewonked it for took out citij^enship papers here
gold. In the course of the next as soon as possible. There were the
six years, he averaged in the Irish Land league, the Irish Na
neighborhood of $4,000,000 a tional league (not a ball club),
year and eventually sold out to the Irish Agitation club (probably
an English mining firm for $5,- as good a name for a club as
200,000. He then went to Africa any), the Irish Political league,
and
developed mining fo r the Bel which was dedicated to the “ po
In tne picture above are the five
litical ascendency over ward bum
gian government in the Congo.
members of the Hierarchy who at W ill Visit Nan Soon
mers;” and, of course, thq Anci
The part the sons of Erin
tended the solemn closing of the
ent Order ^ f Hibernians and the
played
in
Colorado
mining
is
at
Forty Hours’ at St. Thomas*' semi
St.
Patrick Benevolent society.
tested to by the names of mines
nary.
They are, left to right,
Through such societies, the Irish
and miners to b^ found in the
Bishop Herbert M. Newell, Coad
records. A few of the mines were perpetuated their love of God and
jutor of Cheyenne; Bishop Bern
the Mary McKBmey, Maid of love of freedom. But, sorry to
ard J. Sullivan, S.J., formerly of
Erin, Kilkenny Boy, Shamus say, many a good Irish name and
Patna, India,, now living in retire
soul was lost in the wilds o f the
ment at Regis college; Arbhlpishop
The community of Denver, resa' Neumann, a longtime friend O’ Brien, and the Robert Emmet, mountains for lack of a cfiurch.
named for the Irish patriot. Of
Urban J. Vehr, who officiated at which she grew to love so well of Mother Augustina.
the miners, there were Peter
the closing; Bishop Eugene F. Mc- while she lived in Colorado and
Breene, County Kikenny; Peter
Guinness of Oklahoma City-Tulsa; where she had so many good
WITH C O L O R A D O BUT
Finnerty, Galway; John D. Mur FOUR MONTHS from statehood,
and Bishop Joseph C. Willging of friends, was represented at the
phy, Cork; John D. , Morrisey, that St. Patrick’s day 75 years
Pueblo. Twelve Monsignors and blessing of Mother Augustina as
Roscommon; and James Dailey, ago must have been a “ hum
some 60 other members of the Lady Abbess of the great Bene
Tyrone. And then there were two dinger,” but there are no records
clergy were pre.sent. — (Register dictine Monastery of St. Walburga
noted mining engineers, Philip of what might have happened.
photo by Smyth)
in Eichstaett, Bavaria.
Argali from Belfast and Thomas For the St. Patrick day in 1900,
The beautiful, jeweled pectoral
Waters from Kings. But probably however, there are various news
cross, which an Abbess is entitled
the best-known Irishmen in the accounts. When the first Paddy’s
to wear, was the gift to Mother
mining industry were J. K. and day of the 20th century dawned
Augustina of two of her Denver
W. D. Mullen, natives of Galway, in Denver, Erin’s loyaVsons were
friends. Misses Margaret and Anna
Pjleblo.— Coadjutor Bishop Hu Fallon, of 1515 E. Ninth avenue,
flabbergasted by the sight of an
bert M. Newell of Cheyenne will in the Cathedral parish. The cross,
THERE WERE OTHER EN orange flag flying from the roof
be the speaker at the solemn dedi pictured with this article, was de
TERPRISING Gaels, however, of the city hall. The mayor
cation of the new Pueblo Cathe signed by Bavarian craftsmen to
who made their impress on the averted a near riot by ordering
dral high school Ascension Thurs match the lavish crosier given to
empire by means other than min an alderman to shinny the pole
day, May 3, in ceremonies which the Abbess by her family. It is
ing. There was A. M. Cassidy, and bring the “ red ra|k down.
will be held in the presence of the adorned with several large jewels,
who sold 300,000 gallons of oil
Later in the day a German
Most Rev. Amleto,Giovanni Cicog- as is the crosier.
for light and lubrication in three band joined in the Irish parade,
nani. Apostolic Delegate.
years’ time; and James Archer, a and picnics were held all over the
The^allon sisters may soon en
A Solemn Pontifical Mass will
native of Armagh, who helped city and suburbs. Poor Jim Sulli
joy
a
reunion
with
Abbess
Augus
take place at I*! o’clock in the
to establish the Denver gas and van, so one account goes, was
tina,
for
they
left
this
week
on
a
Sacred Heart Cathedral. The Rt.
water works six years before running for the special train go
Rev. Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B., Ab flight to Rome where they intend
ing to the Hibernian and Irish
bot of Holy Cross abbey, Canon to spend Holy Week and Easter.
Denver Deanery to Meet American Progressive picnic. He
City, will deliver the sermon at There they will also visit with the
misseM his footing and fell, “ strik
Rev. George Evans, Denver priest,
this time.
March 19; Book Review ing his head on a railroad tie and
who
is
taking
advanced
studies
in
In the evening a civic reception
The Denver deanery of the badly bruising his face.” Although
will be arranged at which the Most Rome. Miss Anna Fallon is Father
Archdiocetan Council of Cath the article did not say so, poor
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Archbishop Evans’ godmother.
olic Women will meet Monday, Jim probably did not look any
After Easter the travelers hope
o f Denver, will deliver the main
March 19, at 1:30 p.m. in the worse than anyone else by the
to go north to Bavaria and spend
address.
Catholic Charities annex, 1663 time the day was over. In the
a few days in Eichsteett renewing
Grant street, Denver. Sister evening. Father J. P. Carrigan
their friendship with the Lady
Marie Clyde of Loretto Heights put on one of his annual Irish
Abbess. It is possible, too, that
college will review “ The Little concerts in the Broadway theater.
tiey may visit in Konnersreuth
Let me help with the Bavarian stigmatic, TheWorld of Don Camillo.’’
Two years later, 1902, Capt.
Gift to Abbeif
-tS. J. Donleavy, secretary of the
you with that
Denver fire and police board, or
ganized the Fenians in Denver
new spring
and drilled them In secret on the
outskirts of the city. At a big
education
department.
Loretto
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of ministrators offered the use o f
Hibernian ball, he made the an
Denver commended the Sisters o f the auditorium for the members Heights students have done prac nouncement that he and his
of the newly formed All Saints’ tice teaching in the public schools plucky lads were soon to sail for
Loretto on the quality o f the edu
parish, and that Mass is offered for two years.
ED H. PEPPER (M em b er o f St.
Ireland and free the isle from the
cational work they were doing at there every Sunday.
Reports o f standing committees
Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
[unrepeatable] British. Whether
Mother Edwarda, Superior Gen were given by Mrs. John Tierney, they actually left or not is still
Loretto Heights when he spoke at
the advisory board dinner held at eral o f the Sisters of Loretto, and on membership; Miss Eugenie buried in the files.
the college March 12. He also Mother Kathleen Marie, who are Guindon, on alumnae; the Rev.
70 Broadway
RA. 4658
noted the fact that the college ad- in Denver on an extended visit, Charles Jones, on recruitment;
ALTHOUGH THE IRISH are
attended the semiannual meeting. William Kostka, On public rela
Reports were read by Sister M. tions; David Harlem on buildings traced in the state’s history with
Florence, dean o f the college, who and grounds; Sister Francetta on a great deal of difficulty, it is a
gave an outline o f academic plans; Machebeuf hall and the recent sure thing that the part they
• Statues
• Rosaries
• Medals
• Books
and Sister Cyril, supervisor of landscaping; and T. Raymond played must have been important.
• Crucifixes • Prayer Books* Pendants • Pictures
hospitals and nursing schools, Young on development and fi It is utterly impossible for 12,000
• Plaques
Sisters o f Charity o f Cincinnati, nance. Financial plans were dis Irishmen to live anywhere and
0., who reported on college nurs cussed by Sister Frances Marie, not leave their mark through
either the Church or culture.
Complete Line of Religious Articles for Church and Home
ing. Loretto Heights is completing president.
its third year o f a nursing program
in conjunction with the Seton
school nursing in Colorado Spring;s
and St. Anthony’s school of nurs
ing, Denver.
Officers of the new chapter of yer, now cattle rancher, P. 0. Box
A resume o f the teaching edu
cation program was given by Mrs. Serr^ International in Colorado 8, Canon City; P. H. Broderick,
sales manager, Cady L. Daniels,
6 0 6 14th St.
Between California & Welton
T A . 8331 Helen Gumlick and Mrs. Kate Springs were elected March 5. 1522 E. Platte; John B. Cannell,
Kinyon o f the Loretto Heights They are: P r e s i d e n t , C. D.
O’Brien; first vice president, John assistant p o s t m a s t e r , 321 E.
H. Gately; second vice president, Kiowa; John P. Proctor, certified
Leonard J. Rhue; secretary, Harry public accountant, 318 Mining Ex
A. Mallon; treasurer, Patrick H. change building; Dr. James A.
Broderick; and trustees, A1 W. Johnson, orthopedic surgeon, 2110
Engelbert, Frank J. Cusack, and N. Cascade; Desmond B. Donnelly,
owner. Gift and Novelty shop, 130
Dr. W. D. Suthers.
Tiny Grant, Colorado's leading magician, will entertain Cub Scouts of Pack 126,
The list of charter members of N. Tejon; C. D. O’Brien, co-owner,
Friday night, March 16th, at the St. Francis De Sales High School Aifditorium.
the newly formed chapter reads Perkins-Shearer, 102 N. Tejon;
This meeting is the regular monthly Pack meeting. All Scouts of Troop 126 and
like
a Who’s Who of Cdtholjc lay Gilbert C. Siebert, dental labora
their parenh will be
leaders of the community. The tory technician, 1903 N. Tejon;
the guests of Cub Pack
Serra club is an organization of Dr. William D. Suthers, dentist,
business and profesional men 1854 Arroya; C. A. Lavis, Holly
126. Other members of
whose main purpose is the promo Sugar Co., Golden Cycle building;
the parish interested in
John J. Durcan, general insur
tion and aid of vocations to the
Scouting are also in
priesthood and religious life. The ance business, 1614 N. Franklin;
vited as guests of the
Colorado Springs chapter received L. J. Rhue, lawyer and real es
its charter, the 58th, in ceremonies tate, White Realty Co., 325 N.
Cub Pack. There will be
Tejon; Dr. Aidan Mullett, general
Feb. 19.
no admission charged.
physician, 1121 Wood avenue; R.
The
Rev,
Duane
Theobald,
pas
Tiny, the magician,
tor of the Church of the Divine P. Jackman, retired. Woodland
was presented with the
Redeemer, is chaplain o:t,the' new Park; William Q. Haney, lawyer,
unit. The charter members in 631 N. Sheridan; Harry Mallon,
"Oscar" for the best
lawyer, Shepher^ Citations, 911
clude the following:
comedy act of 1950-51
N. Foote; Davi# Degan, lawyer.
Frank
J.
Cusack,
Cascade
Town
by the American So
Shepherds Citations, 102 E. Mon
Co. and Aid Incorporated, 7% E.
roe; Joseph A. Reich, owner,
ciety of Magicians.
Bijou; K. G. McCarville, owner.
White l ^ r market, 1115 N. Co- Swiss Chalet, 117 E. Pikes Peak;
H. Gately, retired law- J, N. McCullough, Mayor of Colorrona; Jo
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GAVE
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Archbishop to Talk
:ln Pueblo on May 3

W ork of College Praised by Archbishop

Bernard’is

Religious Articles
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tricks is the "Spurting
Rice Bowl" which pro
duces 1,000 feet of pa
per from nowhere and
rice doubles in quan
tity— bouquets of flow
ers appeor mogically,
etc. The gamblers ex
pose of the famous
shell and pea games
will also be seen.
Grant is an Eagle Scout
in his own right and
does special rope rou
tines using Boy Scout
knots, etc.
Mr. Grant's father was
the first Scoutmaster of
an A LL EAGLE troop
in Texas.

Jesuits' Holy Week Posts
Easter appointments for the
Jesuits at Regis college were an
nounced this week by the Rev. Wil
liam J. Heavey, minister. Twentyfive of the Jesuit priests have been
assigned to assist at various
churches throughout the state over
the week end.
The Rev. Louis Bloomer will as
sist at Loveland, the Rev. Christian
Bonnet at Sterling, the Rev. Joseph
Downey at Plattville, the Rev. Wil
liam Faherty at Brush, the Rev.
Mark Gross at Fort Logan, the

A LL TH E WORN EDGES
ON YOUR FUR COAT
CAN BE REPAIRED FOR
AS LIT T LE AS $20
Collars • Sleeves Remodeled

Capes-Jackets Made $25
GaarantMd Work

St. Francis de Sales High School Auditorium
235 So. Sherman St.

Winners in K. of C. Contest

i

THE SECOND-PLACE WINNER, Judy able mention in the annual contest were John Waters i
Regis high school and William Nussa of Annun-i
Ford of St. Mary’s academy, and the third- of
ciation high. In addition to trophies for the three top!

place winner, Jerry Van Dyke of St. Francis de winners, certificates were given all representatives!
Sales’ high school, are shown flanking winner Joe and cash awa^s of $25, $15, $10, and $5 werej
Sullivan, top orator in the annual Knights of Colum given by the Fourth Degree Denver council 539, |
bus contest. Judy’s speech was entitled “ Outstanding K. of C., contest sponsor. Champion Sullivan was|
Catholic Laymen,” and Jerry’s was “ Religion in the Holy Family high school’s representative.— (Photo i
Early Mining Camps of Colorado.” Awarded honor- by Smyth)
.
’
-L
_L
‘
+
+
+
I

Girls' Fur Shop
Mils Alt

335 University .

Hiu Warden
. E A . 1910

Rev. John Jolin at Arvada, the
Rev. Bernard Karst at Steamboat
Springs, and the Rev. Louis Keenoy at Hugo;
Fathers John Quirk, Aloysius
Rieckus, Harold Stansell, George
T i p t o n , Edward Wintergalen,
Philip Froebes, Aloysius Hahn,
Henry Hecken, and Thomas Singleton will b_e at Golden, Greeley,
Stratton, Ouray, Idaho Springs,
Holy Rosary, Sts. Peter and Paul’s,
Queen of Heaven, and Marycrest,
respectively.
St. Mary Magdalene’s, St. Rose
of Lima’s, Holy Ghost, Maryvale,
Annunciation, St. Louis’, Mercy
convent, and St. Joseph’s hospital
will be assisted by Fathers William
Houser, Stephen Krieger,’ Charles
Kruger, Walter Luebke, John Ly
ons, J. C. Ryan, Joseph Sheehy, and
Elmer Trame in that order.
Father Rieckus will preach at
Sts. Peter and Paul’s parish in
Wheatridge also on Holy Thursday
and Good Friday evenings. Mr.
Weber, S.J., will assist at Loyola
church as subdeacon on Holy Thurs
day, Good Friday, Holy Saturday,

and Easter Sunday.

1

I

,

H o ly Family Boy Is Judged Best O ra to r
Finals in the third annual
Knights of Columbus Oratorical
contest were held in thei K. of C.
hall, 1575 Grant street, Denver,
at 8 p.m. March 12. Five partici
pants competed 'as winners from
their respective schools in the
event, sponsored under the aus
pices of the Fourth Degree as
sembly of council 539.
Joe Sullivan, Holy Family high
school representative, was awarded
first place in the contest for the
delivery o f his “ Gibraltar of the
Rockies.” Sullivan’s worlc dealt
with the achievements of Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr during his
Episcopacy in Colorado. All the
orations were under the general
title “ Colorado’s Gatholic Heri
tage— The Story of 75 Years.”
The second and third place win
ners were Judy Ford of St. Mary’s
academy and Jerry Van Dyke of
St. Francis de Sales’, who delivered
“ Outstanding Catholic Laymen”
and “ Religion in the Early Min
ing Camps o f Colorado,” respec
tively. Awarded honorable mention
were John Waters of Regis high
school, who delivered “ True Amer
icans,” and William Nussa, whose
piece was “ The Achievements of
Monsignor Charles Hagus.”
In addition to tronhies for the
three top winners, certificates
were presented to all the represen
tatives and cash awards of $25,
$15, $10, and $5 for the remain
ing contestants were presented.
Judges for the contest were the
Rev. James P. Grahamf C.M.; John
J. Morrissey, James G. Kenna,
and Mrs. J. G. Kenna, and Miss
Helen Barrack. Aldo Notarianni
served as master of ceremonies,
and the awards were presented by
Monsignor Charles H. Hagus, pas
tor of Annunciation parish. Ex
temporaneous questioning was
done by Frank DeLorenzo.
Entertainment for the evening
was furnished by a choral gproup
from Holy Family high school. It

C . D. O'Brien Is President of Serrans

W a rn e r

PAGE THREE

ado Springs, 1840 N. Prospect;
Clarence Shearer, owner. Shearer
Hardware, 1134 N.' Meade; Carroll B. Dunn, manager, the Law
Mortuary, 1005 E. Monument;
John P. Dalton, retired, 1021 NMeade; and A1 Engelbert, real
estate, with McHone Realty Co.,
16 E. Pikes Peak.

Robert L. Hansen

was comprised of Earl Daley, Mar
lene Piscitella, Joe Sullivan, Diane
Peer, and Carol Toepfer, and was
accompanied by Elaine Satterwhite.

Members of the oratorical con-)
test committee were Joe Dulmaine,!
chairman; Justin Hannen, Lee]
Dugdale, Aldo Notarianni, and i
Andy Martelon.
I

Sacred Heart Parish Hall, 1
South Boulder, Remodeled;
The South Boulder parish hall
of Sacred Heart of Mary parish,
where many country dinners and
breakfasts have been enjoyed in
past years, is having a general
overhauling and face lifting. The
entire building has been insulated,
and when all repairs are finished,
will be painted inside and out.
The kitchen has already been cov
ered with masonite, a new floor
laid and covered with linoleum,
the dish closets sealed in and made
dust-proof, and all electric wiring
has been brought up to code stand
ards of safety. The kitchen, when
completely finished and equipped,
will meet the highest standards of
sanitation and efficiency, thus elim
inating much o f the drudgery here

tofore connected with serving*
meals to hundreds of parishioners I
and friends.
■
The new equipment includes a
modern gas range, hot water’
heater, and gas heating plant, a,
new porcelainized sink, new tables)
and chairs, and new light fixtures.’
By eliminating outdated and cum-’
bersome equipment, it will be pos-j
sible to seat some
additional*
guests at parish affairs.
*
This work has been made pos-j
yble through the kindness of Miss]
Elizabeth Sheeby, who has pro-J
vided for the complete renovation,
of the hall as a memorial to herj
late uncle, Anthony Ehrhart. Missj
Sheeby’s family home is in the;
South Boulder parish.
)

S E E ...
DAVID F. FIN N IG AN
“ A Dealer You Can Trust’ *
FOR YOUR TRANSPORTATION
All Makes — Models — Prices
1950 Cadillac 62 Sedan. Low
miles,' heater, r a d i o ,
hydramatic, white tires.
1949 Cadillac “ 61” club coupe.
R. & H., hydramatic
1949 Pontiac Chieftan DeLuxa
8 Sedan A Tudor
1949 Mercury Clu'b Coupe,
R. A H., overdrive
1949 Chevrolet DeLuxe Tudor
1951 Ford Custom Tudor
1948 Chev. Fleet Sedan

1941 Pontiac CIb. Cpa... ..$495
1939 Ford DIx. 2 door._ ..$290
1937 Ford DIx. 2 door__ ..$290
1938 Ford DIx. 4 door._ -$ 2 7 0
1940 Chev. Sedan ...... .... $395
1939 Plymouth Sedan .. ..$295
1940 Dodge Sedan . . . . _ ..$4 35
1940 Olds. Club Cpa. .... ..$295

TRADES

TERMS
6800 East Colfax

Dale Stiles

DExter 4213

Stephen J. Monaghan

HANSEN & MONAGHAN Rx OPTICIANS
Dispensing Opticians in . . .
EYE PHYSICIAN'S O PTICAL SERVICE
Offering
• complete prescription service • frames to suit every need and toste
• experienced technicians and
highest quality materials
We are Pleased to Offer 48-Hour
Broken Lens Replacement Service
to Patrons Outside of Denver

AComa 6433
Denver 2, Golarado
335 14th Street

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street
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Rangers Roar Into NAIB
O *
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S izzlin g Hot Buzz Boys
T rounce Texas, Oklahoma
Teams in 1st Two Gomes

+
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T e le p h o n e , K E y ito n e 4 2 0 5

Mullen Smoker
Quarterfinals Slated March 16

Make Mark in Kansas City Meet

The Rustlin’ Rangers from Regis roared into the qi^arterfinals of the National Association of Intercollegiate
Basketball tournament Wednesday, March 14, with a con
vincing 82-64 victory over Southwest Texas State of San
Marcos. The Denver quintet won their first game of the
tourney by dumping last year’s runner-up. East Central
Oklahoma Teachers, 72-55.

+

+
+
Box Scores
For Rangers'
NAIB Victories

REGIS (7 2)
lE. CENTRAL (55)
Player
G P PFTPlPlayer
GFPFTI
3 5
Kohl
4 4 3 12! Collier
1 1
Eckert
1 3 3 5! Anderson
2 2
Robinson
0 0 2 OlStucke/
2 4
Petry
10 0 2 20! Harsh
0 0
Conlon
3 2 4 81 Franklin
0 1
Brown
1 0 4 2| Mayfield
2 3
K’v ’n’ Rh
2 3 3 71 Pack
0 3
O'Leary
1 1 2 31 Ray
0 0
Wallace
5 5 3 151 Phillips
5 5 13
O’Con’ell
0 0 1 OlSmith
Totals 27 18 27 72' Totals 20 15 24 55
Half time score— Regis 40, East Cen
tral 25.
Missed
free
throws— R egis:
Kohl,
Petry, Kavanaugh, O’ Leary, Wallace.
O’ Connell; Oklahoma: Collier 3, Ander
son, Marsh, Peck, Smith.
REGIS (8 2)
iS.W . TEXAS (64)
Player
G F-PFTPI Player
GFPFTP
Kohl
4 0 4 .8 lG illis
5 3 1 13
Eckert
1 0 1 2! Beaty
3 0 2 6
O’Con'ell
2 0 1 4| Berry
0 13
1
Petry
8 2 3 18! Gilcrease 5 2 3 12
Conlon
4 1 3 9 'Maze
4 5 4 13
Brown
2 0 4 4|McD’ nald
H 0 3 6
K ’ v’n'gh
8 0 2 1 6 !0 'B ’nnion 1 0
12
O’ Leary
0 0 1 OlBrymer
1 5
3 7
Wallace
9 3 3 21|Sutton
2 0 0 4
Robinson
0 0 1 01
Totals 88 6 23 821 Totals 24 16 20 64
Half time score— Regis 41, S. W.
Texas 33.
Free throws missed— Kohl. Conlon 3,
Brown, W allacei* Robinson, Gillis, Berry,
Gilcrease 2. Maze 3, Sutton 2.

In the San Marcot team the.
Rangera defeated one of the
dark horaea of the meet. The
Texant had won their firstround game from a highly rated
Morehead (K y .) quintet and
appeared capable of earning the
Denreritea a good deal of
trouble, but faded in the face
of the Rangers’ bliitering fait
break.

Quarterfinal opponents for the
Rangers will be the winner of
the second-round game between
the defending champions, Evans
ville (Ind.) State Teachers, and
Morningside of Sioux City, la. The
Evansville team defeated West
minister, Pa., in the first round,
and Morningside defeated Provi
dence (R. r.) college.
Should the Rangers get past
their quarterfinal opponent they
will probably meet Pepperdine
college of Los Angeles in the
semifinals.

Wallace’s five free throws gave
him 121 for the season, two more
than the record for a season set
last year by Bryce Heffley.

“ Your C om plete Ski Shop”
•
•
•
•

SKI
SKI
SKI
SKI

RENTALS
REPAIRS
SCHOOL TICKETS
TRAIN TICKETS

Admiral Visits Pope
Vatican City.— Adm. Forrest
Sherman, Chief of U. S. Naval Op
erations, was received March 7
in private audience by Pius XII.
Mrs. Sherman accompanied him.

Open TnewltT and Friday Eve«.

ZIPPER REPAIRS

SKI, INC.

ROY SYSTEM, IN C

I
EA. 8258J

On Almost Any Garment or Artlclo

' OPERATED for SKIERS by SKIERS

^5081 E. Colfax

£ v e J iifJ b o d if,

SHOE REPAIR
26 Broadway

(D h o A A o A

'U

SP. 4165

p ,

p fL ^ a iin /L

The annual basketball banquet
honoring the Regis Rangers will
be held'in the Park Hill Country
club Saturday, April 7, at 7:30
p.m.
>
Sponsored this year by the Regis
College Alumni association, the
affair promises to be one o f g;reatest tributes ever tendered a Regis
cage squad. Chairmen of the ban
quet are Aldo Notarianni, ’45,
president of the alumni associa
tion; Paul Celia, ’39; and Jerry
Galligan, ’ 41.
Anyone desiring to attend may
do so by contacting any member
of the committee or' by calling
Regis college to make reservations.
Tickets are $2.75 per place, and
THE RUSTLIN’ RANGERS fr o m Regis college, Den-|finals of the tournament. Members of the squad who made the trip will include tax and waiter’s tip.

St. Catherine's of Denver Runner-Up
rector of the event. Total at
St. Louis’ of Englewood copped i Following him were Ronnie De
tendance for the five sessions
the first annual S t Joseph In lage of St. Louis’ with 67
ran close to 3,000 persons.
points and Robert Zaedel of Sa
vitational tourney for the Colo
cred Heart, Pueblo, with 61
Scores for all games played
rado junior parochial champion points. Norvel Davis of St. Jo
were as follows:
ship March 11 by defeating St. seph’s, Denver, was tops in the
Sacred Heart, Denver, 32, St. Vincent’s
Catherine’s, Denver champions, point-per-game department with home 13;
Cathedral 22. St. Vincent de Paul’ s
28-27, in St. Joseph’s gymnas an average of 15.33.
In winning its way to the final 48:
ium. 'The Sacred Heart home quin
Presentation team 37, Holy Rosary
tet from Pueblo won the consola round the St. Louis team defeated
tion finals by beating Sacred Sacred Heart home, Pueblo, 39- team 10:
St. Francis de Sales’ 35, Annuncia
20; Mt. Carmel team, 39-38; Holy tion team 6;
Heart school of Denver, 46-36.
Family
team,
36-22;
and
St.
St. Joseph’ s, Denver, 29, St. Dom
Robert Zadel of Sacred Heart
Janies’, 44-7.
inic's 27:
team was voted the Ameri
can Pennant trophy as the most
valuable player. The pint-sized
Pueblan racked up 23 points
in the consolation final game
for a tournament record and
was charged with but one foul
in the last two games he played.

The following players w e r e
picked on the All-State junior pa
rochial team: Frank Wirth, St.
Louis’, captain; Ronnie Delage,
St. Louis’, Englewood; Ralph Anselmo and Fred Lucci, St. Cath
erine’s; Louis Avila, Sacred Heart
team, Pueblo; Ambrose Trujillo
and Louis Whatley, Sacred Heart
team, Denver; Norvel Davis, St.
Joseph’s; Joe Chiorelli, Cathedral;
and Johnny Dore, St, Francis’.
Top scorer of the tournament
was Ambrose Trujillo of the
Sacred Heart team, Denver,
who scored a total of 73 points.

STYLE-MART CLOTHES
"They Do Something for You”

S 3 5 .0 0

SPRING SUITS

Scheduled April 7

Tourney
Called Success

The tournament proved luccestful from a financial stand
point, according to the Rev.
Henry T. McKeever, C.SS.R., di-

Jr. Parochial League
Schedule Next Week
The Junior Parochial league
will open its baseball^ season in
the first week in April, accord
ing to the Rev. J ames Moynihan,
director of the league. A com
plete schedule with games,
fields, and other details will ap
pear in the next issue of the
Register.

Sacred Heart team, Denver, 39. Ca
thedr^ 33;
St. Catherine's 23, Sacred Heart team,
Denver, 19;
SL Louis’, Englewood, 28, St. Cath
erine’a 27;
Sacred Heart borne, Pueblo, 46, Sa
cred Heai't, Denver, 36.

ALL-W OOL GABARDINES
Sharkskins, Worsteds

^50 - ^5 7
K N O X FELT HATS
$ .| Q

Spring weight

TEAM STANDINGS
Team
W.
Deputies ....................................... 47
Trustees ......................
42
Navigators .............
41
Guards ........................................... 41
7;
Wardens
.......................................
38
Sacred
Heart
team,
Pueblo,
63,
Grand Knights ...........
36
Blessed Sacrament team 18;
Chancellors ........................ — . 34
St. Catherine’ s 39, St. Clara’s home Secretaries .................................. 33
14:
INDIVIDUAL STANDINGS
St. Louis’. Englewood, 36, Holy Fam
78
King— S...................
ily team 22;
Anderson— T..........
48
Cathedral 42, St. John’ s 9:
69
A;
Rossi—
G.
.......
St.
Joseph’ s,
Denver,
24,
Sacred
72
M. Rossi— D...........
Heart, Boulder 12;
72
Tafelski— G............
St. Francis de Sales’ 41, PresenU- Carr— C....................
75
tion 23;
78
Ramsey— N..............
Mt. Carmel 63, St. Joseph’ s. Fort Healey— N.............. .
78
Collins 21;
74
G. Mariacher— T .
Sacred Heart, Denver, 49, Sacred Scherer— W ............
69
Heart, Cheyenne Wells 29;
72
Mullen— D...............
66
St. Catherine’ s 43,^ St. Francis de Albus— N.................
63
Sales’ 15;
McMahon— T..........
78
Sacred Heart home, Pueblo, 30, St. Berlin— G................
78
Boeding—
W.
........
Joseph's, Denver, 26;
45
Swigeri— D. ...
St. Louis’, Englewood, 33, Mt. Carmel
72
Zavislan— G. K.
22;
78
Lynch— G. K.........
78
K. Mariacher— G.
69
Mulligan— W .........
78
Marietta— S...........
72
Bartlett— C.............
72
Stolte— D................
72
Rudy— G.* K..........
78
W. Swigert— T. ..
75
Dehmer— N .............
69
Kane— C..................
78
McNally— D............
78
Jarratt— W .............
36
Miller— G................
78
Powers— N..............
78
Mason— S................
63
Lehman— T .............
72
Beckius— S.............
72
Donigan— C.
69
Wagner— G. K.
68
WelA.h— W.
60
Hay— G. ...
60
Duggan— C.
69
Lerg^—S. ...

Van Heusen Shirts
? g .5 0
All Sizes and Colors ...
to
Easter Ties
New Patterns

CRESTMOOR M EN'S SHOP
OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVES TILL 9

FL. 0588

You Can't Afford to Dine at Home!
TA STY ,

GOLDEN

BROW N,

ST. LOUIS’ of Englewood (shown here)
was upset victor over St. Catherine’s in
the St. Joseph’s Junior Parochial Invitational tour|
ney March 11. Left to right in the front row are
Tommy Gannon, Dick Purcell, Francis Garvin, Clar
ence \Voolman, Kenny Rozmiarek, Frank Weith, cap

Boys’ & Girls’

SPRING CHICKEN

Golden’ Lantern

EASTER S P E U A l! !

f-

is prk»d to lit yoor budgetl

I

Tha Paea-SatUng
DatlgiMAra
Coming froM
Cretleyl

Men’ . S u i l .
Cleaned and Pressed.. I W
Ladies’ Plain D r e s s e s Q A ^
Cleaned and P r e s s e d ..w U

CAROLYN’ S
Cleaners and Alteration Shop

Restaurant KE. 1204

*Alao aervod at our N E W COFFEE SHOP,
94 SOUTH B R O A D W A Y, daily except Sunday

CROSLEY’ S big 7 -ft.
SHELVADOR^for 1951

MODEL AMB-7
Full 7-4»i.-ft Capacity
—14W aq. f t of Refrigaratad Shall
Araal Croslay Worksavar Dasiga
PouMaa “ Front Row” Spacol

SPruce 6438

,

RESERVATIONS

748 FOX ST.

pieorr

CHEERY 2812

first cuss service cuaranteed

PICK UP AND DELIVERY
HATS CLEANED t BLOCKED
LAUNDRY SERVICE
BUTTONHOLES AND HEMSTITCHIHD

I

JIM ERGER (left) and A1 Mollendor (right), co
captains of St. Augustine’s Holy Name team, Brighton,
receive the Archbishop Vehr trophy from Father James Moynihan,
league director. The Brighton team defeated the Mt. Carmel team
March 4 to capture the parish league crown and end the Northsiders’
reign.— {Register photo by Jerome)
PE. 0905
SP. 9700

Complete Linen Service

Restaui;ant
1578 S. Broadway
Recommended by A .A .A .
Gourmet— A .M ., H.A.

Making History in Denver!
Whole Live Maine

g O?

LOBSTER

(In clu d es Hot Breads and P otatoes)

Denver’ s Largest Selection o f Sea Foods

PE. 0905
“ Com e as You Are”
SP. 9700
Don Pearson at the Piano and Solo-Vox

F O R

T H E

IN

S E R V IC E

New Modern Auto Polish
Plastic Gloss!
Cleans - Polishes - Weatherproofs Your Car
The Quick, Modern Way. No Rubbinf!
INQUIRIES INVITED

Use Our Indoor Shoppers Parking.
12 Min. to 12 Hours

D EN V ER G AR AG E
CHerry 1601

1437 California
JIM BUTLER

(St. Joseph’s Parish)

ROY BUTLER

FOR YO U R PROTECTION!

A . L.
GLODT
253 Broadway

Phil Quintana

Given League Trophy

HIGH SERIES
Teams
Navigators (H C) .............................. 2,813
Secretaries (H C) .............................. 2,686
............................... 2,621
0«ard8 (H C)
Individuals
M. Rossi ...................
343
King ........................................................ 329
Bartlett .................................................... 323

Bike Accessories

PARKING NEXT DOOR

1265 Bdwy. Near 13th Ave,

235
256
244

Terms If Desired

SATURDAY, MARCH 24th ONLYI

1204 FOR

9-^3

R econditioned.....?.

THIS SPECIAL PRICE GOOD NOW THROUGH

.

031

Columbia................ 38' 06op

$1.15
Served Every Day* — 11:30 A.M . to 8 P.M.

Denver Champions’

181
177
172
172
171
170
166
166
166
166
166
165
165
164
164
164
164
164
163
161
160
157
167
156
155
154
153
152
152
152
151
149
148
147
146
145
144
144
139
136

BICYCLES

COM PLETE SIX COURSE D IN N E R

PHONE KE.

tain; Barry Degan, John Penrohe, and Robert Goetz;
in- the back row are Moiftignor Joseph P. O’Heron,
pastor; Larry Sengenberger, Ronnie Delage, Virgil
Caroll, Pete Gannon, Charley Leonard, Joe Markey,
Bill Apgard, coach; and Father John A. Aylward.—
{Register photo by Smyth)

FRESH-FRIED

ONE-HALF

-k

St. John’s 21, Christ the King team
15:
Mt. CarmA 31. St. Philomena s 18;
Bles.scd Sacrament team 25, Assump
tion, W elby, 17;
St. Catherine's 35, St. Cajetan’ s 27;
St. Louis', Englewood, 44, St. James'

HIGH GAME
\
Teams ,
Deputies (H C) .......................................
Trustees ..................................................
Secretaries (H C) ................- ..............
Individual*
Scherer ....................................................
G. Mariacher .........................................
King ..........................................

5732 E. CO LFAX

+

K. of C.
BOWLING

W in Invitational Tourney

featuring Orion, the
Sensational new
fabric

? g .5 0

+

St. Louis' of Eng!ewood Takes
Junior Parochia! Tournament

SKI SERVICE

BASE W AXING
COMPLETE R EFIN ISH IN G ,

Regis Cogers' Fete

ver, established themselves as one. of the red-hot favorites
Highlight of the evening will
in
the NAIB tourney in Kansas City by walloping Southwestern Texas gob Wallace, George Eckert, and Larry Varnell; front row, Ed Kohl, be the presentation of the J. J.
The Rangers’ victory over the
Celia Memorial award. This award
Ada team marked the third time State and East Central Oklahoma Teaches’ to move into the quarter-!Pat O’Leary, Dick Brown, Tom Conlon, and Pat O’Connell.
is made each year to members of
that they have ousted the Okla
the varsity basketball' team for
homans from a tournament in the
outstanding achievement.
first round of play. Last season
Present at the banquet will be
they eliminated the Oklahomans in
the Very Rev. Raphael C. McCar
the Fort Hays Invitational, and this
thy, S.J., president of Regis colseason they ousted them from the
ege; John Coyne, athletic director ;
Enid (Okla.) Invitational. In both
the Rev. J. Clement Ryan, S.J.,
cases the Rangers went on to win
athletic board member; the varsity
the tournament.
and freshman basketball teams,
“ Deadeye Dick” Petry and
and students and friends of the
“ Busy Bobby” Wallace, the two
college.
remaining veterans from the
“ Buxz Boys” who wont to the
finals of the NAIB two years
ago, led the Rangers to their
easy conquest over the Okla
homans. Petry hit 10 field goals
for 20 points and Wallace col
lected IS.

K e e p Your E quipm ent Safe

Martinez, 147 pounds; and Stand
Memmer, 120 pounds.
A feature o f the evening will
be a battle between two 65-pound
“ paperweights” from St. Vincent’s
and S t Clara’s orphanage.
Proceeds from the smoker are to
be used for the benefit o f the
boarders at the home. Admission
for the event will be 50 cents.
Children under 12 years o f age
will be admitted free when accom
panied by a parent. Some 60 or
phans from St. Vincent’s and S t
Clara’s home will attend the
smoker as the guests of the
Knights of Columbus.
The first bout will go on at
8:15 and tickets of admission will
be available at the gym.

Parochial leag:ue boxers will go
into action for the first time this
year when the fourth annual Mul
len Home smoker is staged in Os
car Malo gym, 18th and Logan
streets, on Friday, March 16.
Among former Parochial league
champs who will, appear on the
card will be Phil Quintana, three
time champion, 135 pounds; John
Barone, three-time champion, 130
pounds; Angus Roger, two-time
winner, 147 pounds; “ Pancho”

DENVER JUNIOR PAROCHIAL League champions
and runner-up in the Sit, Joseph's Junior Parochial Invi

All P A R T S and L A B O R prices
at our C O M P L E T E SERVICE
C E N T E R are C H E V R O L E T
AU TH O RIZED Flat Rate.Prices!
BE SURE YO U GET THE BEST
FOR YOU R M O NEY— DEPEND ON

' On%
C Rostfy
gu/aiyoutk^
shelvador

Plame,

tational meet are these boys from St. Catherine's school. The Northsiders lost by one point to St. Louis' of Englewood in the tourney.
Shown here are, left to right, back row, George Perry, coach; Dennis
Filkoski, Ralph Anselmo, Joe Catalina, 'Bob Decker, Fred Lucci, and
Father Robert Syrianey; front'^row, left to right, Ray Schneringer,
Vince Cerrone, Dick Lucci, and Vince Dwyer;— (flepistcr photo by 2511 East 34th Ave.
Smyth)

S y u ip L. C o.
OE. 3317

C H E V R O L E T

IlillHlllllllllllimillllll
455 Broadway

/

PEarl 4641

. I

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street
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Cutest Tricks in the Easter Parade

or Gabardine — Toddlers, 1 to 3
Reds and Blues.... Starting at $7.95
Sizes 6 to 12 with matching
Bags ........................ .$10.95

Clever Spring Dresses
Dotted Swiss, Organdies, and Chambrays
Gloves and Bags to Match
White and Patent Shoes

RA. 6060
M n. Peter Jonke

i|i;» SO. DOWNINGF

Mail Orders
WelcAne

"W h er e Children R e i i n "

J. A. Schrefer, W. P. Angerer, Jo
seph Buckmaster, Joseph Bauer,
Chris' Stahl, Ed Hegge, John
Wachtel, and Theresa Bonnarens.
On Palm Sunday, March 18,
women will be stationed at the
church to ^receive donations for
Holy Thursday and Easter Sun
day flowers. They will be Mmes.
Williaih C. Ehrman, W, H. Grimm,
F. A. Libonati, L. E. Croft, Thomas
Whelan, Thomas Killian, A. R.
Grosheidw, W. J. Gunther, Perry
August, C. Harrer, V. A. Dahl,
H. P. Krapp, W. F. Angerer, F.
Li|(senmaief, Don Amen, J. Buckmaster, F, Bischofberger, 0 . C.
Finder, James McCabe, James
Dean, J. B. Killian, and J. V.
Coleman.
The PTA held its meeting in the
hall March 12. The'))resident, Mrs.
P. W. Bowling, presided. The
guest speaker was Father John
Haley from Cathedral. His sub
ject was “ Nature of Suffering in
Conjunction With Education.” He
talked about the spiritual value
of suffering, and said God pre
scribed sufferings and all parents
should accept them, and train their

The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Eugene O’Sullivan has plan
ned the Holy Year pilgrimage
for St. Vincent de Paul’s par
ish on Sunday, March 18. He

With Matching Bonnet. , . All Wool •

To B ALD W IN ...a tribute from ROME!

T e le p h o n e , K E / s t o n e 4 2 0 5

St. Vincent's Parish Plans Pilgrim age on Mar- 18
(S t, Vincent de Paul'i Pariah,
Denver)

Clever Coots,for Easter

TH E DENVER Ci^THOLIC REGISTER

is anxious that a large number of
parishioners take part in this pil
grimage, which carries the Holy
Year indulgences. Parishioners
are asked to meet at the church.
The prayers will be recited
promptly at 2:30 p.m. Transpor
tation will be provided for those
who desire it. The pilgrimage will
tjjen go to St. Philomena’s church,
then to the Cathedral, and will
finish at St, Elizabeth’s church.
Parishioners are asked to take
the whole family on this pilgrim
age, -It is hoped that more than
100 cars will be needed for the
caravan.
The sanctuary workers for the
month of March are Mmes. E. Al
corn, H. Bettinger, J. W. Maginn,
J. A. McDonald, Frank Rohrbaek,
C, 0. O’Byrne, George Rohrbaek,
Louis Sullivan, H. B. Shanahan,

children to accept them as acts
of God and not as punishment.
Father Haley asked 'the parents
to consider sending their children
to Catholic universities, where
spiritual rather than material val
ues are stressed.
’
Sister Ludavine announced that
the paper drive held recently by
the school children had netted $87.
This money was given to the
Bishops’ Relief fund for the bene
fit of the suffering people of
Europe, <

Vote to Join
Catholic Library
The members voted to take
an organization niembership in
the Catholic Library and Informa
tion center, and to purchase $10
worth of St. Patrick’s day Char
ity ball tickets. Mrs. Bowling
invited the PTA members to take
part in a bridge benefit spon
sored by the Altar and Rosary
society, to be held Saturday eve
ning, April 7, in St. Francis de
Sales’ hall.
The first grade won the attend
ance prize for having the most
mothers present at the meeting.

Picture of Man Eating Words

PAGE PIVE

ST. VINCENT DE PAU L'S PARISH

Jack Shea, son of Mrs. Bernard
Shea, was home on a 10-day leave
from San Diego naval base.

Scouts Hold
Tolent Contest

Patronise These Friendly Firms

LEN ’ S Pharmacy

L. 0 . FEHR, Prop.
A talent contest, featuring reci
tations, songs, and instrumental Menbor St, Vincent da Pattl*a Pariah
Hare Your Doctor Phono
music, was the highlight of the
Ua Your Preicription
pack meeting of Cub Scout pack
34 on March 8. Winners of first, 2707 E. Louisiana RA. 3739
At Lmiiiixna ind Booth CUxton
second, and third prizes were
Jimmy Garland with the Easter
song “ Here Comes Peter Cotton
tail;” Norman Welker with reci
Garrett Quinlan
tations; and Ray Libonati with a
(St. Vincent da PanPa Pariah)
piano composition. Several of the
Invites Your Patronage
other contestants presented out
standing performances, one of the
University Park
better ones being Billy Ander
son’s imitation of Red Skelton’s
Pharmacy
“ Mean Witto Kid.” Graduation 2343 E. ETani '
RA. 4781
ceremonies were held for Charles
and
Finder and Ferman Bischofberger,
with the presentation to them of
W esley Pharmacy
the Webelos badge, the last award 2390 So. Downing
PE, 9638
in cubbing. An outstanding skit
was presented by den 7, consist
Prescriptions — Drugs
ing of the portrayal of three of
School Supplies
the citations won by den 5.
Corporate Communion of Cubs
and Boy Scouts on ‘ March 4 was
followed by breakfast at the Red
Ajr restaurant. More than 100
h ed & White Food Store
boys and family members at
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
tended.
The meeting of the Holy Name
society on March 7 was well at
tended. The special entertainment
.598 South Gilpin
consisted of humorous anecdotes
"I t’i Smart to Be Thrifty**
by Father Richard Hiester, chap
lain of St. Joseph’s convent, and
highlights of the moving pictures
of the 1950 World’s Series.

Washington Park M kt.
Complete Food Service

The Holy Name men will
gather at the school playgrounds
at 9:3 0 a.m. on Saturday, March
17, to install the new play
ground equipment. Cement and
sand for setting the posts is be
ing donated by J. B. Ryan. It is
requested that the turnout be as
large as possible because there
will be plenty of work for every
one.

The St. Francis circle celebrated

Villa Saa Fraaasto
ChaptI la Roma...Installs

BALDW IN

Electronic Organ

’ ’Since the installation o f the Electric BALDWIN
ORGAN here at Villa S. Francesco, Rome, I have had
occasion to observe in your instrument the exceptional
fine resonant tone which in particular is so desirable to
the sacred service.

THE REV. JAMES B. HAMBLIN, who Denver, turn out almost in full force to prepare the 18th anniversary of its organ
two weeks ago outlined in a “ Registorial” the program to be presented at the 11 o’clock High ization in February with a party

the difficulties that make directing a parish choir Mass on Easter Sunday. Only two members were
an uncertain and sometimes discouraging activity, missing when the picture above was taken. The
digests with relish the words he -wrote as members choir, organized two years ago, features music
of the women’s choir of St. Philomena’s parish, especially arranged in three parts for women’s
voices.
+
+
■
+
+
+

(St. Philomena’f Parish, Denver)

C a S e lA jC d C jh
Achpretc delli Baitlici Libenant*^
Ai nolionaHy advertised

C o p p m L .J k t i k .

Shop.
Complete Luncheons 60c
Special Low Prices on
School Lunches
2620 E, Louisiana at Clayton

Hawes Food Store
Booker Hawes— Gayle Hawea

^ An IGA Store

Quality Meats Groceries
Fresh & Frozen Fruits
and Vegetables
Louisiana and Clayton
SP. 5717
„Delivery
Open 7 to 7 Week Days
Closed Sundays

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you 'are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

OI\NIE BRAE
Shopping Center

B

Bonnie Brae
BABDWABE
Komac Colorizer Paints

4 1 ,

2328 E. Exposition

Murphy's
Meats >

723 So. University

RA. 1984

Open Sundays

HovseVrares - Toys • Sport Goods

Frcah Fish and Oyiteri Dally

SP. 3846

held in the home of Mrs. Leo Mc
Grath. Mrs. V. M. McDermott held
high score at bridge.
At the following meeting of the Lubrication, Car Washing, Batteries
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
group Mrs. Harry Shanahan Was
hostess and won high honors at
BONNIE BRAE
cards.

C O N O C O PRO D U C TS Preisser's Red & White

■A ffair W ill Be Staged June 15-16
St. Philomena's Bazaar Leaders Named I
Jack Ryan and Mrs. William Zint were appointed chairman and cochairman, respec
tively, of the annual St. Philomena’s tent party at the initial planning committee meet
ing held Sunday, March 11, in the basement conference room -of the rectory.
The advisory committee, chosen by the presidents of the Men’s club and the ParentTeachers’ association, includes Harry T. Zook, James E. Cummings, Ralph E. Hanson, Jo
seph Hovorka, Maurus
Aziere,

'

i
I

New Ties
For Easter..........

I

Fine White

50

CONOCO SERVICE
723 So. University

Grocery and Market
TANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES. AND
QUALITY GROCERIES

Free Delivery
SPruce 4447
RA. 1984 2881 E. Ohio Av&
(So. Univ. and Ohio)

^

Shirts by Shapely..... *3®'
I, Men*s Dress Hose.. 65c
i

Assorted Colors

I Hane’s Atheltic

CbkksiifA. FASHIONS

j Broadcloth Shorts 98c
j White T Shirts _ __98c

Your Easter Hat”

March 15.
E. L. Stakebake for the midweek
The members of St. Gertrude’s services, and all the members who I BOYS’ BROADCLOTH
»1 7 9
sewing circle will be guests of Mrs. assisted in the floral collection for I SHIRTS. Siie« 6 to 12...................
William E. Jones, 1129 Fillmore Easter. Mrs. Bishop and Mrs.
ELECTRONIC O R O A N S
street, Friday, March 16.
Bickett volunteered for the March
New Spring Hats in every
Mrs. Thomas A. Duggan will sanctuary work. Miss Goll, Mrs.
For Men & Boys
entertain St. Theresa’s club at McCbnaty, and Mrs. Schwartz I
color . . . every style
1011 So. Gaylord
the committee as the dates of the luncheon in the Continental room will prepare the palms, and Mrs. I
Establithed 1862
bazaar. In case of rain, the party at the Union Station Wednesday, Sheehy and Mrs. Stakebake will ^iiiiil!iiiiiiiiiii{iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiniiitiiiiiiiniiitiuiiiiii:iiimiii)iiin!tiiiititiiiii)iu!iitiiiiHi'
March 21. Follo'wing lunch the help with the extra work o f Holy
will be continued on June 17.
IN DENVER’S MUSIC CENTER
There are several for you $J
Children of St. Philomena’s club will make a Holy Year pil Week
..........................................from 6 „ ‘ 2 2
MAin 2285 school will entertain Mrs. Ida Pas- grimage in a body, led by Father Mrs. E. A. Hanifen reported on
1623 California St.
the book review held in the school
now on St. Patrick’s day, March James F. O’ Grady.
The St. Rose of Lima bridge hall on Fel# 27 and thanked the
17, when she celebrates her 103rd
club met in the home of Mrs. J. J. hostesses, Mrs. L. H. Herr, Mrs.
birthday.
Banns of marriage have been Dooling, 5012 E. 17th street, G. L. Monaghan, and Mrs. David
Englewood — 3420 So. Broadway
announced for Harry H. Neumann Thursday, March 8. Mrs. J. L. Costello; those who donated cakes;
and Mrs. Jordan, Mrs. Bennett,
of Blessed Sacrament parish and Brubaker had high score.
Qpen Saturday Evenings
=
SUPER SPEED-O-LITE ~
Hosts for the All Saints Parish and Mrs. O’Brien for their extra
Miss Margaret E. Galvin of Cathe
club,
which
will
meet
Sunday,
help.
dral, and Thomas E. Giblin of St.
KEM-O-SOL
ZIP-A-SHINE
'The recently amended constitu
PhilomBtla’s and Miss Lola M. March 18, in the school audito
Bonnie Brae— 727 So. University
Siegwarth of Holy Rosary parish. rium, will be Messrs, and Mmes. tion and bylaws of the society were
The Girl Scouts will receive cor Harold J. Wheatley, Richard Con read for the second time by Mrs.
Open Thursday Evenings
porate Communion Sunday, March nor, George McManus, and Charles Helen Bishop, chairman of the
SHOP:
SP.
2309
McConnell.
project. With the assistance of
18, in the 8 o’clock Mass.
SP. 9122
RES:
Mrs.
G.
L.
Monahan,
531
Colo
Monsignor Higgins, slight changes
Miss
Ursala
Denny
has
been
A COMPLETE LIN E OF M AINTENANCE
chosen as queen of the annual St. rado boulevard, is entertaining were made and the rules were then
1620 MARKET ST.
DENVER 2, COLO.
Mrs. L. A. Fair’s bridge club adopted unanimously.
Philomena’s May procession
Mrs. Zook announced that the
Sister Jane Marie, musical di Thursday, March 15.
Frank Mollot, Owner
A Cub Scout planning meeting Altar society hid been asked to
rector of St. Philomena’s school,
(Member St. Vincent de Paurs
t for W
W 4 up
Parish)
attended the music appreciation is being held in the home of Mrs. takd' the entire responsibility for
recital in the City auditorium with Mack Switzer, 928 Fillmore street, the hope chest project of the com
’ 665 So. Rearl St.
Thursday, March 15.
ing parish bazaar and urged the
all her students last week.
A Cub Scout pack meeting will members, to donate either suitable
The second graders’ mothers
sen’ ed the monthly Tuesday lunch be held in the school auditorium objects for the ches‘ or cash with
[' Quality Repair Parts
which to purchase same.
eon in the school auditorium Wednesday, March 21.
Easter Baskets 5^, lOV, 15^
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage
The Boy Scout circus will be
March 6.
After a talk by Monsignor Hig
Expert Workmanship
and up.
St. Philomena’s ^parish is send held March 28, 29, and 30 at the gins, refreshments appropriate to
EASTER CARDS
ing a delegation o f 32 PTA mem Stockyards stadium.
the coming Feast of St. Patrick • We Sell and Install
Easter Lilies
Boy Scout troop 124 will make were served during the social
7 3 I--S 0 . University
bers to the annual CPTL luncheon.
Are Unusually Fine
Mrs. James E. Cummings, presi a tour of the Denver Post Friday, period.
''
RA. 9834
dent, will lead the delegation, with March 16.
Mrs. George McWilliams has
SO. DENVER’S MOST COMPLETE V A R IE TY STORE*
Father Joseph O’Malley hnd Fa
St. George’s bridge club was gone to Detroit to attend the
d io M ,
P t U M B i N G E Q U I P ME N T
ther James O’ Grady, S.S.C., also entertained Monday e v e n i n g , funeral o f her father, George T.
March
12,
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
in
attendance.
Wallace.
Fancy
Staple Groceries
HARDESTY FLORAL CO.
W. T. Bostwick.
Holy Week Schedule
1225 Logan
613 E. 13fh Ave.
KE. 8214 KE. 5397
Mrs. Frank C. Schader, 784
The Holy Week schedule for St.
Philomena’s church has been an Detroit street, entertained St.
IVo Down Payment nounced by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Jude’s canasta club Wednesday,
Motor Overhaoling
March 14.
William M. Higgins, pastor.
Bodj & Fender Repairs
Mrs. William J. Manning enter
Palms
will
be
blessed
before
Tailored Seat CoTcrt
the 5:45 o’clock Mass on Palm tained St. Philomena’s Altar and
Motor Tnne«ap
lJ /
Uied Cara
PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
Sunday and will be distributed Rosary society in her home Mon
day,
March'12.
Assisting
hostesses
at
all
the
Masses.
The
Mass
• f o r a n d d e l iv e r e d
Cathedral Motors schedule for Monday, Tuesday, were Mrs. H. B. Fisher, Mrs. J. W.
Colfax at Downing
Denver
JOE GAFFNEY, Prop.
Hovorka, Mrs. W. A. Riordan, and
KEystone 3217
1735 Login
KE. <1)38 and Wednesday of Holy Week
will be 6 :30, 7 :15, and 8:15 Mrs. M. E. Strain. Mrs. Michael
PE. 2464
^
Syrianey led the recitation of the
Weather.bird Shoes for Children
o’ clock.
,
X-ray Fitting
Holy Communion wil' be dis Rosary, which was offered for the
' -D O Y L E ’S
Russel Stover's and Whitman Candies
tributed at half-hour intervals president, Mrs C. A. FrCudenstein,
PHARM ACY
from 6 to 8 a.m, on Holy Thurs who is seriously ill in GlocknerEaster Toys, Baskets, Candy Eggs . . .
day. High Mass and procession Penrose s a n i t a ri u.m , Colorado
Meats - Groceries - Vegetables
1023 So. Gaylord
RA. 5087
The Particalar .Drnggi^
^of the Blessed Sacrament will Springs. Mrs. H. T. Zook, first vice
B etter Quality fo r L ett
Plush
Animals
.
.
.
to
delight
any
child
COLftlrttOCDtN
4
17th* AVE. AND GRANT
president, presided in the absence
commence at 8:15.
VeMvtn,, Cota.
KE. 6»87
FBEE DELIVERY
Good Friday services will of Mrs. Freudenstein. Mrs. Zook
open with the Mass of the Pre thanked the hostesses for their
sanctified at noonl and will end hospitality and welcomed the two
W iggly (
Piggly
GAYLORD
members who joined the society
with Stations of the Cross.
Complete Stocks of Lentheric, Dana, Coty,
Stations will also be held at at this meeting, Mrs. Paul EckelFree Prompt Delivery
C LE A N E R S
7:45 p.m. There will be venera man and Mrs. Katie Vittetoe; and
Lucien LeLong, DuBarry, Yardley, Revlon,
•
The Shirley Garage
PICKUP A DELIVERY
tion of the cross during the the guests, Mrs. John Keating,
former active member, and Mrs.
afternoon and evening.
ITe Give
Green Stamps
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
. Cara Nome, Tussy, Shultans . . .
WIIVES . . . BEER
PHONE TABOR 6911
Ceremonies on Holy Saturday W. L. Sutton.
PE. 1350 . 1025 So. Gaytbrd
Day etii Night Storage
Repairing
CORDIALS
Mrs. Helen Bishop expressed ap
will begin at 7 a.m. with the
And fbr HIM . . . Courtley, Sportsman,
Waahing and Graaafng
Gaaollna and Oils
blessing of the new fire. High preciation to Mrs. Edmondson and
COMPLETE LINE
1631-37 LINCOLN ST.
Old Spice, Wrisley, Stag and Tweed.
Mass will start about 8:15 Mrs. Edwards for their assistance
in the sewing of the past month
o’clock.
Little Lady Coimeticf for Little Tots
The fir/ns listed here de
Confessions for Easter will be and reported the completion of an
»O M IS n M ta s n MSTHD
heard W e d n e s d a y through alb for Father J. O’Malley and the
serve
to
be
rem
em
bered
MEMBER OF ST, PHILOMENA'S
Saturday from 3 to 6 and 7:30 alteration of an alb for Father
MAPY ANNE
when you are dis'tributing
O’ Grady.
to 9 p.m.
PARISH
Very Fine Nylon Hosiery
bAKEMES
Mrs. George Pease gave her re
Baptized Sunday, March 11, in
your patronage in the dif
T A . 3304
333 Eait Colfax
Lovely Compacts, Parker & Sheaffer Pen
St. Philomena’s church by Mon port for the boys’ cassock com
DENVER
ferent lines of business.
For
Quality
signor Higgins were 'Timothy mittee and said all would be in
and
Pencil
Sets
.
.
.
Beautiful
Stationery
CAKES
Rice, son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis readiness far the processions of
Msds With
Mmes.
Hanifen,
X. Rice, with William L. and Holy Week.
Modern up to date Store
EASTER CARDS
_
All ^Bitlsr
Elizabeth Rice as sponsors, and Schwartz, and Zook volunteered
Richard Harvey McGrady,.son of fdr laundering boys’ surplices.
Short sninc
Toasters, Wafflemakers, Mixers, C^offeemakers,
FREE Delivery. You Come in
Mrs. George Schwartz gave an
Mr. and Mrs. Paul T. McGrady,
'
Prss
DoIiToiT
on
12
Order
Deep
Fat
Fryers,
Pressure
Cookers,
Pick Out Your Order!
with Robert and Estelle McGloire informative review* of the Febru
On All Kinds of Cleaning
1824 S. Gorlord
26 Brosdway
as sponsors.
ary meeting o f the Denver dean
Electric Irons, Revere iWare. Etc.
PEsrI 7315
SPmeo 7413
1093 So. Gaylord
Mrs. Dennis Callis, 1265 St. ery. The annual all-day confer
■ -■ J L U J L U .
Paul street, was hostess to the St. ence of the Catholic ParentI
Rita Bridge club Tuesday, March Teacher league and the 25th an
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU—
'Mobiloil - Pennzoil - Mobilgas
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES
13. Mrs. Charles M. McConnell is nual conference of the Archdioc
*
LAUNDRY StRVICE,' TOO
Lubrication & Washing
a new member of this club.
esan Council of Catholic Women
t
Tune Up - Clutch & Brake
Mrs. William Ermentraut, 3111 was announced by Mrs. Schwartz,
1000 So. Gaylord
RA. 4401
E. 13th street, will be hostess to and a good attendance was urged
Have Your Doctor Phone
St. Mary’s Bridge club Tuesday, for these two meetings.^
Vs His Prescription
March 20, at Ipncheon.
Mrs. Zook thanked Mrs. L. A.
Alfred C. Anderson, Owner-Manager
712 Sa. Pearl
26 E. 11th Ave.
St. William’s club is meeting in Fair and Mrs. John F. Mohan for
We Deliver
' PE. 8485
MA. 7442
the home of Mrs. Dave Costello, their sanctuary work of the past
763 So. University
4^A. 2874
W e Give d i v e Green Stamps 1001 So. Gaylord
SP. 6443
U54 Milwaukee street, Thursday, moVith, Mn. J. F. Jordan and Mrs.

'

B A LD W IN

THE BALDWLN

p ia n o

C O M PAN Y

Francis P, McNamara, Dan Os
born, Frank Bruno, and Joseph
Barry; and Mmes. James Cum
mings, W. T. Bostwick, James
Koning, L. L. Bennett, and Don
Wilcox.
June 15 and 16 were chosen by

Vice's Clothing

FO R

YOUR

PLUMBING

f.

1. SCARRY,

NEEDS

& COM PANY

r CALL US

AMERICA'S LEADING
MANUFACTURERS

BRICKEY & M OLLOT

CATHEDRAL PARISH

Cliffs M arket.

CRA N E

Choice Meats

A Wide Selection of

Easter Bunnies & Chicks'

Jelly Beans

3 5 \.

Candy Hen Eggs

39 V

B & B VARIETY

SOUTH GAYLORD
opping D istricI
BOB’S IGA

SUPER MARKET

Shoes for the Family
Sendel Shoe Store

^jd&isidL LL fisUtfjumsL JimsL

AHERN'S

MART

Fast Pickup and Delivery

Expert Work .

We Operate Our Own Plant

Overstoke's Phormacy

Bui‘ke’s Broadmoor Cleaners

\

Bonnie Brno Drug Co.

So. Gaylord Service
Center and Garage

THE DENVER CATHOLIC •REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Shraet
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W HO WANTED A NEW CAR

ill

o

...couldn't quite see how he could afford it.
mm

Then he learned we would finance it with a
bank loan for only $ 4 'per year for each $100
borrowed. He got the new car. If you're think

Mit* Anna Waiianhorn
Vica Praiidant

Mr$. Joiephina Hayat
Praiidant

ing of buying a new car, consult our loan de

+

4-

partment. You'll get prompt, friendly service.

+

Mri. Hanna Johnion
Sacretary

d-

+

M ill Tharaia Kiely
Traaiurar

+

4"

Mrs. Josephine Hayes Renamed President of A C C N
(Archdioceian Council of
Catholic Nuriei)

C o lo ra d o
n a lio n a lB r n

MIHIII riDEIAl DEPOSITINSUEANCECOEPOSATION
SEVENTEENTH V^T CHAMPA • DENVER

WESTERKAAEP'S

VOSS BROS.

KE. 9435

BAKERIES
Stores to Serve You

5106 Wash.

EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
SHOULD HAVE
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
- WE DELIVER —

The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
;Robart M. — Paul V . — M. T. Murray;

INTERM OUNTAIN ELEVATORS
DENVER

Fort Morgan Flour Mills
FORT MORGAN

The annual election of officers
of the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Nurses was held at the
first quarterly meeting of the ex
ecutive board on Feb. 25.
The new officers for 1951 are
Mrs. Josephine Hayes, president;
Miss Anne Weisenhorn, vice presi
dent; Mrs. Hanna Johnson, secre
tary; and Miss Theresa Kiely,
treasurer.
This will be Mrs. Hayes’ second
term as president of the organiza
tion. She is president of the Den
ver chapter. Although retired from
active nursing, she has retained
her interest in professioijal activi
ties as well as parish, political, and
civic projects. Mrs. Hayes resides
in Englewood and is a member of
St. Louis’ parish.
Miss Anne Weisenhorn, the new
vice president, is a graduate of
Mercy hospital school of nursing
and Loyola university, both of
Chicago, 111. Miss Weisenhorn is
the assistant to the director of the
Seton unit of the Loretto Heights
college division of nursing. With
the exception of one year spent in
further study at the University of
Michigan, she has been with the
Seton school of nursing since its
organization at Glockner hospital
in Colorado Springs in 1932. Miss
Weisenhorn is th® present presi
dent of the Colorado Springs
chapter.
The secretary, Mrs. H a n n a
Johnson, was graduated from the
Mercy hospital school of nursing,
Denver, class o f 1933. She has
two sons, aged nine and 12, and
is active in school and public
health projects. Mrs. Johnson is
secretary of the Denver chapter

BRANCHES A T —

LONGMONT . . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
MILLERS AND HANDLERS
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL
FEEDS
Country S h ipperi!
Consign l o u r Shipment To Vs

Q U ICK S U m K !

Society at Holy Ghost
Joins Lib ra ry Group
The Altar and Rosary society
of the Parish' of the Holy Ghost,
Denver, held its monthly meeting
in the parish hall March 12. The
business meeting was preceded by
a potluck lunch for the members.
It was voted at the meeting to pay
for an organization membership
to the Catholic Information and
Library society, and also to pay
for four tickets to the St. Patrick’s
day ball. Mrs. Thomas Morrissey
spoke to the members about the
needs of the Red Croat The next
card party will be hew March 29
with Mmes. Byrpes, Frantz, and
Floyd as hostesses.

and has been active in committee
work. She was chairman o f the
committee that arranged for the
breakfast for Catholic nurses at
the annual meeting of the Colo
rado State Nurses’ association last
fall.

Miss Theresa Kiely, the new
treasurer, is a gi^duate of S t
John’s hospital school of nursing
and St. Louis university, St. Louis,
Mo. She taught nursing arts in
St. Louis and at St. Joseph’s hos
pital school of nursing, Denver.
During World war II, Miss Kiely
as nursing field represen
De Smet Club Planning served
tative for the National Red Cross
Dessert-Lunch March 20 in the Pacific Area states. She is
at present teaching the course for
The De Smet club of Regis col nurses’ aides at St. Joseph’s hospi
lege will meet in Holy Ghost hall, tal.
Denver, Tuesday, March 20. A
The executive board voted to
dessert-luncheon will be served at extend an invitation to the Na
1 o’clock, followed by card playing. tional C o u n c i l of Catholic
NuriXi to hold their 1952 bienAll friends of Regis are invited.

St. Thomas University Club
Day of Prayer Palm Sunday
A day of prayer and recollection for members of the St.
Thomas University club will open Palm Sunday with Holy Mass
at 9:30 with Monsignor Bernard Cullen, moderator of the club,
officiating in the St. Mary’s academy chapel, 1370 Pennsylvania
street, Denver. Breakfast and two conferences will follow.
After lunch at 1 p.m. a third conference and a Holy Hour
will bring the day to a close by 4:30 p.m. The retreat master
will be Father Charles Forsyth, O.S.B., chaplain of the Univer
sity of Colorado Newman club.
An offering of $1.75 will be made by non-members and
$1.50 by members of the club for the entire day’s activities. The
chairman, Tom. Ford (FR. 1922), and cochairmen, Catherine
Pruisner (EA. 2748) and Margaret Foy (SP. 3059), are in charge
of reservations.

Guild Committee Members
Plan Fashion Show May 2
(Archbishop’ s Guild, Denver)

Committee members of the
Archbishop’s guild in charge of the
program for the coming spring
benefit met in the home of Miss
Beverly Neylon, cochairman of the
ways and means committee, Marfch
8. Plans were discussed in con
nection with the program and
patron list for the Fashion show
which will be held Wednesday
evening. May 2, in the Silver Glade
room of the Cosmopolitan hotel.
A donation of $1 will bJ*hsked for
the tickets to this affair. The name
of Miss Ida May Haas was omitted
last week when the list of mem
bers serving on this committee was
announced.
The history of this event and
the many other activities of the

The meeting Thursday, March
15, will be held in the home of
Mrs. Mary Leonard. Miss Mary
Nadorff will review fhe current
best seller. The Left Hand of God.

St. Teresa’s Circle

Mrs. Mary Spudic, 2068 S. Galapago, will be hostess to the circle
members on Friday evening, March
16.

Fresh Cooked Shrimp
and other Sea Foods
Home-Made Pies

St. Luke’ s Circle

On Monday evening, March 19,
Mrs. Jewel Cronin will enter
tain the members at the monthly
meeting.

HUMMEL’S

St. Anthony’s Circle

“ DtBTcr’i L isdtat DilleatM un'’

9311 E. 7tb A r e .

Blessed Sacrament Circle

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hickey an
nounce the birth of a boy in St,
Joseph’s hospital on lllarch 6.

MACARONI AND CHEESE
Au Gratin— Family
CCc
Size Caiierola ............. Q t . O ^
CRAB M EAT Au Gratin SOSC
Family Size ......................... "

W ILL
SERVE
SIX

St. Gerard’s Circle

Mrs. Virginia Collins Will be
hostess to circle members on
Wednesday evening, March 21.
The evening will be devoted to
sewing altar linens. Mr. and Mrs
Paul MeSheehy returned home re
cently from a trip to Wichita,
Kans.

St. Frances Cabrlni’s Circle

Lenten, Dishes

FO R LEN T

tained the members of the circle
at luncheon March 10. The guest
of honor was Sister Rose Michael,
a former member of the circle.
Other guests at this gathering
were Irene Hoar, Catherine Maher,
Evelyn Miller, Helen Nossaman,
Louise O’Brien, Dorothy Walsh,
and Helen Wehrle.

Mrs. Elizabeth Markey spent the
past week end visiting her two
daughters who are at Notre Dame
academy in Omaha, Neb.

KE. 19l

Ope^nn. anS Dailr TiU 7 :10 P.H.
Cloft«d Mondftxi

Stella Maris Circle

Sunrise Breakfast
Mrs. Frances Edmonds

guild are recorded by Mrs. Frances
Edmonds, historian of the organ
ization. Mrs. Edmonds has been
serving in this capacity for two
consgeutive terms.

Banono-Rhuborb Compote
Assorted Cereals •
'

nial meeting in Denver. The in
vitation has been sent to Miii
Anne Houck, executive secre
tary of the national council, for
consideration of the board of
directovs w h e n the meeting
piece is selected at their May
meeting.
^

• Floral spray on starched nat crown.
• White, Mauve, Pink and
all new colors.

29

a Just one of hundreds of new Easter

hats—all in view.
a A wide selection of cloches, bonnets,
sailors, etc.
a High fashion at low prices.

The request for a place on the
program at the annual meeting of
the Colorado State Nurses’ associ
ation will be made to the program
committee of the association. The
Mass and Communion breakfast
at the meeting last fall were an
outstanding success.
Marge Blake has received the
Bronze star for outstanding serv
ices in the army in Korea. Cap
tain Blake is past president of the
New York Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Nurses. She is in the
United States for a period o f'6 0
days in the interest o f recruitment
of 3,000 nurses for the army.
Miss Charlotte Stark is pub
licity chairman for the ACCN and
would welcome news from all
chapters.

k Unbelievable values.

All Hats One PriceNone Higher

$2.29

SIBYL HATS
1622 W elton S tre e t-

A Fine Selection of
Easter Gifts for All on J ou r List

I

Notre Dame Club O iolkiy.. d (L 0 A ti^ S L yu l
2080 So. Colorado Blvd.
RA. 5141
ToShow Grid Film CIGARETTES $1.57 CARTON
Jo# Huppert, Prop.

Member St. Louis P triih

The March meeting of the Den
ver Notre Dame club will be held
Thursday evening, March 15, at
7:30 p.m. in the Cathedral high
school gymnasium. The election
of officers for 1951 will take
place. Plans will also be an
nounced for the forthcoming Uni
versal Notre Dame night celebra
tion April 2. Arrangements have
already been made for a dinner
in the Colonial room of the Park
Lane hotel. Following the meeting
at 8 p.m., a J950 Football High
lights film will be shown to club
members and all friends of the
university.
This is the first showing of the
new sound film, which will last
50 minutes. It is said to be by
far the best football film turned
out by the university. This show
ing will be open to the public.

th e m a y c o .
religious gifts that,
express the true
Easter spirit
from our
complete selection!
Choose your Easter gifts, from our complete and
diversified stock of religious articles. You'll find
just the right gift to express the true Easter
spirit.
I

Cost Accountants’ "Club
Sets Meeting March 20
The Denver chapter of the Na
tional Association of Cost Ac
countants will meet Tuesday eve
ning, March 20, at 6:30 p.m. in
the University club. The speaker
of the evening is Alex J. Lindsay,
who will speak on “ The Account
ant as the Diagnostician of Busi
ness.”

♦

Prayer Books, Catholic Missals, Manual of Devo
tion, Key of Heaven, etc........... 2 . 3 5 to 1 8 . 0 0
Holy Bible, Douoy version, various
bindings.........................................8 . 5 0
I

(Mn and Mrs. A. A. Kinz
of Cathedral Pariah)
2041 S. Unlveralty

Statues, many subjects including
imports.......................................... 1 . 5 0 to 2 7 . 5 0

Rosaries for children. White, block and
colors.................
7 5 c to 3 . 5 0

Complete Processing Service
for Lockers ond Home
' Freezers.

King’s Frigid Food Bank

to2 8 . 0 0

Angels and figurines........................ 7 5 c f° 0 . 0 0

SAVE Vz ON YOUR
M EAT BILL

W e Sell Armoyr'i Best Meats
in Quarters or Halves.

.

Rosaries, crystal, sterling silver, pearl and
block............................................... 2 . 5 0
/

to3 2 . 5 0

These ore just o few of the many wonderful
religious gifts you'll find waiting your selection.
Come in and moke your ^hoice now.
THE M A Y CO. BOOKS— BALCONY

PE. 1513

The sympathy of the members
of the'-circle and friends is ex
tended to Dr. and Mrs. Kemp
Cooper on the death of their infant
son.

St. Patrick's Day Decorated

St. Patrick’ s Circle

\■ >

The" members of the circle and
their escorts will dine at Boggio’s
Rotisserie before attending the
St. Patrick’s ball. Mrs. Mary Alice
Casey is acting as chairman of the
committee on decorations for the
ball. She is assisted by Mmes,
Mary Jane Sweeney, Joan Maranzino, and Dorothy Mulcahy. Elec
tion of officers was held in the
home of M ss Carol MorriSon, 1245
Gaylord, March 14.

Sauteed Ham Slice with Pineapple
Eggs in Savory Rice
Hot Cross Buiis

W a ite r J 4 J o

Coffee

Our Lady of Loretfo Circle

Mrs. Frances Edmonds enter

President of Regis
SUNRISE BREAKFAST By Julia Lee Wright

Speaks on Lourdes

Easter morning is a perfect excuse for a. fancy breakfast with ham and eggs, hot
cross buns, jelly-bean hunts, and spring'flowers. Our party menu is planned for
a minimum of last-minute cooking, so put on your pretty new hat and join the
early churchgoers. For recipes and prepare-ahead hints, buy this month’s Family
Circle at Safeway.
^
^

Y ou’ll find many more interesting recipes in this issue, plus
three Interesting fiction articles: The Girls, The Blueprint, and
Jesse Loved the Library.

I K

I

The Very Rev. Raphael C. Mc
Carthy, S.J., president of-R egis
college,
addressed
the _ Regis
Women’s club March 6 in
Regis c a fe te r ia , Denver, on
Lourdes.
He told of the innumerable
cures of diseased persons that had
been effected at Lourdes. The
talk was concluded by the observa
tion that despite the filthy, putrL
hed condition of the water, there
has never been an instance ir jladividial
which anyone has become infectec ^Deviled Crabs
with any of the germs or caughr SpagiwttI
any o f the diseases.
Oysters
The nominating committee, ap Shrimp aid
pointed at the meeting, consists Rlu Creole
of Father McCarthy, Mrs. Adrian Crab Meat
McGuire, Mrs. Ray G. Atkinson,
Orotla
and Mrs. Karl Mayer. Mrs. Lito IScalloped
M. Gallegos, president, concluded
Oysters
the meeting.
.
Home-Made Salads ot AU Kinds
Hostesses
were ^Mrs.
Phil
Clarke, Mrs. Emil Frei, Mrs
Open Eves, b Snn. TIM f p
James Brennan, Mrs. E. T. Gib Closed Mondays
Frog DoUvary,
bons, and Mrs. Thomas Gleason.
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Sodality Union Leaders

Cathedral Sodality
To Pray for Dads

y

Champagne
Lace. . .

k’J V

On Sunday, March 18, the Den
ver Cathedral sodality will attend
its monthly corporate Communion
Mass at 9 o’clock. Pews will be
reserved on the right hand side of
the center aisle, and Alice Nash,
Eucharistic chairman, will distrib
ute the medals. The general
Hionthly intention -will be “ For
"Our Fathers," in honor of St. Jo
seph, patron o f the family.
Breakfast will be served in the
reading room after the Mass.
Reservations are not necessary.
After breakfast the sodalists will
recite the Little Office of Our
Lady, led by Jane Gruesen and
Alice Mahoney.
The monthly business meeting,
ordinarily held on the third
Wednesday, will be postponed till
March 28 because of Holy Week
services. At that time final plans
for the shower for the Infant of
Prague nursery will be announced
by Beth Taylor, chairman of the
apostolic committee, and tentative
plans for the annual card party
will be discussed by Charlene
Pierson, social chairman.

PREARRANGEM ENTS
A re Safe and Convenient

More and more families are
inquiring ab ou t p re a rra n g e 
m ents and are a d o p tin g this
means of solving the problem of
funeral expense. They may make
monthly payments, if they wish,
or pay in full at the time of
arrangement. T h eir fu n d s are
safely held in trust in the bank,
and if at any time they need
the rash, they may withdraw it.

RAGE SEVEN

Telephone, K E y ste n e 4 2 0 5

i

A Stunning mamerabi*
gown for tha alMmpartant
wadding and gala
accailoni tharaaftar
far tha Mathar ef tha Irlda
in a lovely cabwabbyi
dalieataly pattarnad
Chantilly laca
ovar luicioui, thimmaring
satin. Tha laparata jacket
ramevad makts this
an irratiitibla dancing
gown.
1.95

Seminany Guild Plans
Meeting on March 20
OFFICERS OF THE Sodality union and second row, Charlene Pierson, Eileen Dufficy,
the Rev. Frederick McCallin, Margaret Sziich, the
committee chairmen and moderators are Rev. Aloysius Rieckus, S.J.; Mary Shanley, and

Compare Our Insurance Plan With
Any Other Offered

shown here. They are, back row, Father.s Janies Regina Phelan; and first row, Loretta Sedlmayer,
McShane.^S.J., Donald McMahon, Herbert Banigan, Gladys Kennedy, Betty Markey, and Corinne Kemme.
Regis McGuire, James Ahern, and John Aylward; — (Photo by Jerome)
+

Horan & Son Chapels

IM U H E D IA T E D E L I V E R Y
ON SEVERAL MODELS OF NEW

^51 F O R D T R U C K S
BEST ALLOW ANCE! BEST TERMS! BEST DEAL!

Free Parking
ACOMA ST.
MAin 3111
*'‘On Civic Center’ *

RAB TO AY GENERAL TIRE CO.
GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries

GENERAL

KRAFT RECAPPING

SQUEEGEE

Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

1401 W. Colfax

G.T.A.C. Easy Pay

TA. 6604

De Soto-Plymouth
A ll Late Model Used Cars
Carry 5,000 Mile Guarantee
Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars

GRIFFITH MOTORS, liic.
2770 No. Speer Blvd.

GR. 3313

SCIENTIFIC
WALL CLEANING

m

fuss

Special Detergent Uied
Definitely Increaeet Paint Life
10 °'. CONTRIBUTED TO CHURCH OF
YOUR CHOICE IN YOUR NAME OURINC FEB.-M ARCH.

HOMES
SCHOOLS
OFFICES
HOSPITALS
CHURCHES

DENVER W ALLMASTER CO.
2068 SO. GALAPAGO
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than 100 sodalists and representa
tives attended the exercises, rep
resenting 16 parishes in the arch
diocese, including representatives
from Boulder, Brighton, Greeley,
Colorado Springs, and Manitou
Springs.
The services opened with the re
citation of the Rosary led by the
Rev. Herbert Banigan. The Rev.
Frederick McCallin then welcomed
the delegates and explained the
reason for the day of recollection
—to give assistance to sodalities
already established and to help es
tablish new ones. He explained
that the officers of the sodality
union comprise members from all
parish sodalities and that the
union is a “ clearing house” or
clinic.
The principal speaker at the day
of recollection was the Rev. Alo
ysius Rieokus, S.J., of Regis col
lege, who briefly outlined the his
tory of the sodality — the first
sodality was started by a Jesuit
priest in the 15th century. The
word “ sodalist” comes from the
Latin word sodalis, a very close
friend, associate, or companion. A
sodalist of Our Lady is by defini
tion a companion of the Mother o f
God. Up until 1751, the sodality
was an organization for men alone,
but in that year women were ad
mitted.
The purpose and aims of the
sodality are sanctification of self,
sanctification of others, and de
fense of the Church. Sodalities of
Our Lady duly affiliated to the
Prima Primaria are religious so
cieties erected and established by
the Church and have been enriched
with the fullest privileges by her
for the fulfillment of the work en
trusted to them.
According to eanon law, a soda
lity must have the approval and
recommendation of the Bishop or
Pope. Every Church organization
has to have a set of rules or di
rectives to follow. The Sodality of
Our Lady has a set of rules that
are designed to bring about the
aim and purpose of the sodality.

Twelve Points
Of Pius XII
The Holy Father has outlined
12 points to be observed by Soda
lities of Our Lady:
1. Sodalities of Our Lady duly
affiliated to the Prima Primaria
are religious societies erected and
established by the Church and
have been enriched with the fullest
privileges by her for the fulfill
ment of the work entrusted to
them:
2. Only sodalities are considered
lawful that have been set up by
the Ordinary (Bishop) who has
the power to do so.
3. Sodalities, since they answer
fully to the present day needs i f

the Church, must in accordance
with the will of the Sovereign Pon
tiff keep intact their laws, their
character, and constitution.
4. The common rules whose ob
servance, in substance, at least, is
required for affiliation are earn
estly recommended to all sodalities
as a summai^r and pattern for the
way of life followed by the first
sodalists and established by con
stant practice.
5. All sodalities are subject to
the Bishop.
6. The Bishop has the power as
laid down in the sacred canons
over all sodalities within his juris
diction ; the parish priest is the
de
normal president
of parish soda
lities which he governs.
7. Any legally appointed direc
tor of a sodality—who, of course,
■must be a priest—enjoys complete
power in the internal life of the
sodality.
8. Sodalities are to be called
Sodalities of Our Lady, not only
because they take their name from
the Blessed Virgin Mary, but espe
cially because sodalists make pro
fessions of special devotion to the
Mother of God, are dedicated to
her by a complete consecration
undertaking to strive by every
means and under the standards
of the Blessed Virgin for their
own salvation as well as that of
others. By this consecration, the
sodalist binds himself forever to
the Blessed Virgin Mary unless he
is dismissed from the sodality as
unworthy of himself, through
fickleness of purpose, and relin
quishes the same. Once a sodalist
— always a sodalist.
9. In the enrollment of sodalists,
care should be taken to choose
those who are by no means satis
fied with an ordinary and com
mon kind of life.
10. It is the duty of Sodalities
of Our Lady to train their mem
bers according to the conditions
of each so that they can be pro
posed as models to their com
panions of Christian life and apos
tolic endeavor.
11. Among the primary ends
of the Sodalitie* is to be reck
oned every kind of apostolate,
especially the social apostol^ate
for the propagation of the king
dom of Christ and the defense
of ecclesiastical rights entrusted
to them by the ecclesiastical
Hierarchy.

12. Finally, , the Sodalities of
Our Lady are to be considered on
the same level as other organiza
tions dedicated to the apostolate,
whether they are allied to these
or to the central organization of
Catholic Action.
After a brief recess, the Little
Office of the Blessed Virgin Mary
was recited, after which a com
mittee panel discussion was held.
The Rev. Donald McMahon,
moderator of the Eucharistic com
mittee, gave a brief explanation
of that committee, which exists to
help sodalists acquire a persohal
love for and to develop a likeness

A i d S o c i e t y P la n s B e n e f i t

It's the STETSONIAN
Bv STETSON

'*12-50

A hat. that adds the right note to
you r Easter suit and topcoat. Come in*
and M t under The Stetsonian . . .
you ’ll wear it with pride. !^pring
shades o f tan, grey, blue, brown.
Men’i Shop— Street Floor

fff£
*WlMrt Denvtr S/iopi wilh Con/idonco'-KlysteM Sill.
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Thomai teminary
have its monthly
Tuesday morning,

l|
tm

SIS Sixteenth St.
Next te the Poremeeiit

March 20, at 10i30 a.m*, in the
Catholic Daughters of America
hall, 1772 Grant street, Denrer.

D R . JAM ES P.
GRAY

16 Parishes Represented at Workshop
The day of rebollection and
sodality workshop sponsored
by the Denver Archdiocesan
Parish Sodality union was
held Sunday, March II. More

KEyston* 6298
KEystone 6297
1527 Cleveland Place

facilities for O’Meara
customers across the
street on Acoma be
tween 13th & 14th.

+

'^h e St.
guild will
meeting

Members of St. Vincent’s Aid
society were the guests of Mrs.
T. A. Cosgriff in her home on
Tuesday, March 6. The president,
Mrs. W. J. McGettigan, presided.
Rians for the benefit card party
were discussed. This benefit will
be held at St. Vincent’s home on
April 10. Mrs. Myron Babcock is
chairman, Mrs. Fred Kemme, cochairman, and Mrs. Francis Camp
bell, ticket chairman. Each mem
ber is asked to be responsible for
one table and to interest her
friends in the benefit,
j Mrs. William McFarland gave
the deane^ report. She extended
an invitation to the members to
be present at the silver jubilee
meeting and luncheon o f the
ACCW to be held in the ShirleySavoy hotel on May 7 and 8. She
also talked in behalf of tke Catho
lic Library and Information cen

The Catholic Daughters of America have plans well under
way for a dance and card party that will be held in St. Joseph’s
hall, Sixth and Galapago street, Denver, Saturday, April 7, at
8:30 p.m. Tickets are 75 cents.
Justine Hldeman heads the committee on arrangements, as
sisted by Abbie Milner, Jane McDonald, Nellie Moore, Mary
Imrie, Mary Rohan, Alice Churchill, Ann Cambell, Julia Larche,
and Frances Schmidt.
Music for dancing will be furnished by Teeny Eckhardts’
band.
As an added attraction there will also be a floor show and
special awards.
Interested pe>kpns may call Justine Hideman, GE. 0871, or
i Abbie Milner, FR. 6883, for ticket reservations.

I

Regina Phelan, acting chairman
of the Apostolic committee, gave
her report.
The Rev. John Aylward, moder
ator of the Catholic truth com
mittee, explained that man’s pur
pose in life is to know, love, am?
serve God and to improve the
knowledge of religion.
Betty
Markey, chairman, gave her re
port.
The Rev. James Ahern, moder
ator «if the social life committee,
said the first purpose of the so
cial committee is to gain new
members and to provide social life
as an outlet for Catholic charity
and entertainment. God will give
blessings to those who work in
concord and harmony for Him.
Charlene Pierson, acting chairman,
reported.
The Rev. Herbert Banigan, mod
erator, pointed out that the pub
licity committee is probably the
oldest committee in the Church.
Christ had a publicity committee
— the Apostles. The purpose is to
spread the news of the sodality
and inform ’ sodalists of the work
tha(> they can do. The committee
can increase membership, but in
order to be effective, it must have
the help and co-operation of all
other committees. Eileen Dufficy,
chairman, reported.
Refreshments were served to all
those present, after which a Holy
Hour was held during which time
a period was set aside for mental
prayer by the sodalists.
As a result of the workshop,
the Sodality union has set up
a speakers’ bureau, the purpose
of which will be to help and
assist any parish desiring to

B^strothal Revealed

start a sodality or any sodality

V lSV A l CARE
EYES EXAMlNED'^
VISVAL TRAINING

that needs a little help.

The members of the speakers’
bureau are Margaret Sziich, 1760
Grant street, AL. 1566; Eileen
Dufficy, 650 Julian street, CH.
8652; Rita LaTourette, 1037 St.
Paul street, FR. 1062; Charlene
Pierson, 1010 E. Fifth avenue,
SP. 2755; and Catherine O’Brien,
1623 Washington street, CH. 6918.

Optometrist

212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. St.
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883
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Sparkling White

Easter lilies in all their
white loveliness, beautifully
potted, and be-ribboned
to carry the beauty of
Easter into every home.
Order Easter Lilifes Early
Parking
in Rear

ROSE BOWL FLORAL
Dalivery Servica

776 Colorado Blyd.

(

FR. 3828 - FR. 8886

Dr. D. C. Werthman
DR. LEO S. ETTENBURG
and Associate
Chiropractor
Dentists
Bring yonr health tronhlea to

4345 W . 41at Ave.

PLATES

(A lt A Tennyion)

Telephone - Glendale 2558

Sweet, w hite d resses in
picolay, dotted Swiss, pique
and marquisette.
1 5 9 5

Priced from

^
w

to

M* O
“

.95

606 15th Street
KEyatena 8721

SfeekJer

1206 ISth Street
TAker 8781

Hour

(Dreas Pictnred $7.9S)

BERNARD C. FINNERTY, Owner

Girls' and Preteen Sizes

FO X SHOPS
56 Sa. Braadway
(Approved Charge Accounts Invited)

**Quality and Service Has Built Our Business
Furniture . . . R n ^s>. • Draperies
Wearing Apparel
1228 E. Colfax

Pkirap .end 'Dalivtry

AC 6755

Brides
bring your wedding dreams tp

Sally Fishe>l
See the wedding of your dreams take shape easily, effi
ciently, kept within your budget . . . in the capable
hands of D. and F.'s bridal consultant, Sally Fisher.
.She will help you select the ccyrect invitations and
announcements . . . arrange the picturesque floral
setting, the bridal trousseau . . . everything from
th^wedding gown and bridesmaids' finery to
that final flourish, the photographs by Jafay.
D. and F.'s Sally Fisher will take core of all
details, leave you free to enjoy the most
memorable day of your life. There's no
charge for her expert service!
»,

Bridesmaids' Dresses from
25.00
Call Tabor 3 i4 1 • • • . ExU
244 and make a date tomor*
rote teith Sally Fisher,

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Cavarra

A
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Wedding Dresses from 49.95

o f 3611 Osage street, Denver,
recently announced the engage
ment of their daughter, Lillian, to
John Gaudio, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Gray of 4516 Osceola.
Lillian, retiri^ig vice president of
the Newman Club o f the Universitj^ of Denver, is a member of
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority. Mr.
Gaudio is a University of Denver
law student, and a member of Phil
Alpha Delta, professional law fra
ternity. No definite wedding plans
have been decided upon.

?•-'

Optometrist

The Rev. James MeShane, S.J.,
moderator of the Apostolic com
mittee, explained the aims of
spreading the faith to others
who may not know it and to
strengthen the faith of those
who might lose it. As sodalists,
the work of the Apostolic com
mittee ahould be done for the
love of Mary.

ter, which is desperately in need
of funds. Several memberships
were secured.
The guest speaker was Monsi
gnor Elmer Kolka. He talked on
the Oberammergau Passion Play,
which he saw last falU He de
scribed it as being a most sincere
and moving portrayal of the life
of Christ from the entry into Jeru
salem to the Resurrection. Seven
hundred people took part in the
play.
A member of the speakers’
bureau of the American Red Cross
showed a movie on the different
phases o f Red Cross work. Scenes
from the Korean war were de
picted.
^^The meeting was concluded with
ftstea and social hour with the hostesK Mrs. Cosgriff.
The next meeting will be held in
the. home o f Mrs. T. J. Morrissey,
1934 Forest street, on April 3.

C. D. of A. Dance April 7

I

to Our Blessed Lord; to know the
personality of Christ in order that
they may model their own lives on
His; and to make Christ better
known and loved in the parish
particularly and among their other
associates. The Eucharistic com
mittee strives to help sodalists ful
fill the aim of sanctification of
self.
Corinne Kemme, acting chair
man of the Eucharistic committee,
gave a report.
The Rev. Regis McGuire, moder
ator of Our Lady’s committee,
showed how to know Our Blessed
Lady better. In order to help
achieve the purpose of Our Lady’s
committee, an annual day of recol
lection is held. Members try to
know Mary more clearly, to be
more devoted to her, and to bring
others to her. Mary Shanley, chair
man of Our Lady’s committee,
gave a report.

m
m
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A t St. Jo8eph*8 in Golden

...
I
u I I
Become Annual Event
Jam es, Rose M arie H a l b u r , La k e w o o d ,
M ines S tu d e n ts
n e lp y j^ jg ^ Q ^ Parish Plans Irish D ay Fe te
Recuperating A fte r Autom ob ile M ishap
Serve Jig g s D in n e r M ar. 1 7
\Golden.— (St. Joseph’s Parish)— School of Mines stu
dents who are members of St. Joseph’s parish will serve a
ham-and-cabbage Jiggs dinner in the parish hall fronj 5 to
8 p.m. Saturday, March 17. The annual St. Patrick’s day
dance from 9 to 12 will •follo\« the dinner. Benny Merch’s

Littleton.— (St. Mary’s Parish)
— On the evening of S t Patrick’s
day, March 17, St. Mary’s parish
will sponsor a ham dinner to be
served in the new hall between
5 and 8 o’clock. The price o f the
dinner is $1.50 per plate for adults
and 50 cents for children. A games
party will also be featured as part
of the evening’s entertainment
All parishioners and friends o f St.
Mary’s are invited to attend. It
is hoped this party will become an
annual event in St. Mary's parish.
The senior choir is practicing
for the Easter music on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday evenings
after services and on Sunday
mornings after the 10 o’clock
Mass. All those who are planning
to sing for the Holy Week and
Easter Sunday services are re
quested to be present at each prac
tice. The senior choir is under the
direction o f Miss Catharine Ma

loney, with Mrs. Harold V. Craig
as assistant director and Miss Bar
bara Heckethom as organist.
Henry Fischbach, who resides
on South Lincoln avenue, was a
patient in a Denver hospital, where
he underwent surgery. He has now
returned to his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fischbach
were called to Janesville, Wis.,
where Mrs. Fischbach’s father,
Archie Woodman, is seriously ill.
Mr. Fischbach has returned to
tletqn, but his wife remained in
Janesville lo be at the bedside of
her father. She is the former Ruth
Woodman.

orchestra will play.
The Jiggs d i n n ' e r chairman,
Ernie Waters, assisted by mem
bers of the St. Joseph Holy Name
society, is in charge of the pro
gram. Everyone is invited.
Miss Nancy Murphy, daughter
The Holy Name society men who
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo E. Murphy attended the hour of adoration on
of Loyola parish, Denver, sails the first Friday at Holy Ghost
from New York on March 16. church in Denver were Ray DefParishioners Inducted
Nancy is on duty with the for fler, Wally. Keenan. Joe Oberst,
Into Armed Services
t
eign service of the State depart Edward Anderson, Joe Vovacich,
Sevefal young men from St.
ment, and is assigned to the Amer George Kenney, Hugh Campbell,
ican embassy at Tehran, Iran.
Mary’s parish have been inducted
and Ernie Waters.
Nancy is a graduate of East
into the armed forces and are now
St Joseph’s Altar and Rosary
high and attended Colorado A.&M.,
society met March 7 in the home
serving in out-of-state locations.
where she was affiliated with
of Mrs. Fred Clark, Sr., with
Gamma Phi Beta sorority. Prior
Margaret Wagenbach and Mrs.
to leaving for training in Wash
Robert Allen as cohostesses. Twen
ington early this year, she was
ty-three members were present,
associated with United Air Lines
^veral o f the members have been
at Stapleton airfield, Denver.
busy this month painting the new
cabinets in the parish hall. The
Altar society will sponsor the an
nual Easter food sale on Satur
ered-diah luncheon in Hegua
day, March 17, in the Colorado (Annunciation Parish, Dehver)
A large votive light has been hall on Thuraday, March 22, at 1
Central Power company. Margaret
placed on the Blessed Virgin’s o’ clock, Mra. John Veaaa and
Wagenbach is in charge.
In charge of the altar for this altar to honor Our Lady of Fa Mra. Eva Gick are on the lunch
month are Mmes. William Wagen tima and to invoke prayers for eon committee. All members are
bach, Robert Allen, Eugene Bo' peace. Parents and friends of the urged to attend.
The first bazaar,meeting of the
litho, and Mildred Roush. Dorothy girls and boys in the-service are
Harris is in charge of flowers for sponsoring this devotion. Anyone year to plan for the midsummer
the months of March, April, and wishing to assist may call at, the carnival will be held Wednesday
rectory or phone TA. 1490 or CH. evening, March 21, in the hall. All
Arvada.— St. Anne’s Parish)— May. The next meeting will be
parishioners are urged by the pas
held Wednesday, April 4, in the 0227.
St. Anne’s circle will sponsor a St. parish hall, with Lorraine Wagen
The Sacred Heart club will tor to be present.
Tom Ward, a long-time mem
Patrick’s card party March 17 at bach and A1 Lee as hostesses.
meet with Mrs. John Roach, 3626
St. Agnes’ circle met March 14 Gaylord street, on Friday, March ber of the parish, is recovering in
8 p.m. in the hall. There will be
his home after a serious operation
table and special awards, and re in the parish hall, with Mmes 16, at 1 o’clock.
St. Catherine’s club will meet in St. Joseph’s hospital.
William
Wagenbach,
Larry
Ruffe,
freshments. Tickets are 50 cents
The Holy Week schedule is as
in the home of Mrs. Ted Johnson,
and may be purchased at the door and Robert Maize as hostesses. The 3633 Race street, on Tuesday, follows:
special gift this month was do
that evening.
Masses: Monday, Tuesday, and
March 20, at 12:30. Mrs. Walter
nated by Virginia Kenney.
The Holy Name society will
Wednesday at 6:15, 7:15, and 8
St. Anne’s circle will meet on Anderson will be cohostess.
sponsor a movie. Song of Berna Thursday, March 15, at 2 p.m. in
Wednesday evening: 7:15, ques
The Altar and Rotary society
dette, Palm Sunday, March 18) at the home of Mrs. Peter Hokanson will hold its meeting and cot- tion box.
7 p.m. in the parish hall. Because
Holy Thursday: Communion at
o f the Lenten demand for the pic
7. High Mass, Communion, and
ture, the film on the life of Christ
procession at 9.
could not be obtained. The picture
Thursday evening: 7:15-8:15,
will last approximately two hours,
Holy Hour.
and there will be a charge of 25
Friday evening: 7:15, sermon
cents at the door.
and Stations of the Cross.
Five infants were baptized re (St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish, duties are: Sanctuary, Mrs. Sieg
Holy Saturday: Blessings at 7
fried and Mrs. Smith; large linen, a.m. Solemn Mass will follow.
cently in the church. They are:
Denver)
Confessions: Wednesday, Thurs
The mission for the men of the Mrs. McLain; small linen, Mrs.
Edward Joseph Brunner, infant
o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Francis parish will close Sunday, March Treat; surplices, Mrs. Theis; albs, day, and Friday afternoon, 4-5;
Mrs. Hursting; and hostesses for and in the evening after the devo
Brunner; sponsors were Mike Leh- 18.
Palms will be blessed and dis the April meeting, Mrs. Griebling, tions.
nerz and Mrs. Mary Hermes by
tributed before the 10 o’clock Mrs. Shire, Mrs. Silvers, Mrs.
Holy Saturday: Confessions for
proxy.
children in the morning at 9:30;
Gerald Salvatore, infant of Mr. Mass on Palm Sunday, March 18. Weiland, and' Mrs. Tanner.
Services for Holy Week will be
The women are reminded o f the adults, afternoon 3-5; evening
and Mrs. .Angelo Scaglione; spon
sors were Mrs. John Spano and held Wednesday) Holy Thursday, cleaning project on Tuesday, 7:30-9.
and Good Friday in the evening March. 20, at 9 o’clock in the
NO CONFESSIONS EASTER
her son, Salvatore Spano.
SUNDAY.
Richard Dee, infant o f Mr. and at 7:30. Weekday Masses are at church.
Masses Easter: 5:15, 7:30, 8:30,
Donations for the Easter flower
Mrs. Albert Heinrich; sponsors 6 and 7 :30.
Members of the -Altar and Ro collection will be taken in the 9:30; High Mass 10:45; last Mass
were Clemens Heinrich and Mrs.
sary society appointed for various vestibule of the church after each 12.
Elizabeth Laird.
Mass on Sunday, March 18.
Virginia Louise, infant of Mr.
St. Mary Magdalene’s circle will
and Mrs. Howard Cundall; spon
meet in the home of Mrs. K. Sieg
sors were RudolpJi Zehnder, Jr.,
fried Thursday, March 15, at 1
and Ardella Zehnder.
p.m.
Joseph Gene, infant of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph F. Burtard; spTOsors
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
The Very Rev. Raphael C. Mcwere Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fenton.
Carthk, S.J., president o f Regis circle met in the home o f Mrs.
college, Denver, and the I^v._ S. Treat March 13.
Parish Colendar
R. Krieger, S.J., o f the Regis high
The Mothers’ club of the par
Friday, March 16— Stations of school faculty gave days of recol ish has affiliated itself with the
the Cross, sermon, and Benediction lection in Wyoming on March 11. Catholic Parent-Teacher league.
at 7:45 p.m.
The exercises were part of a "The meetings of the PTA will be
^St. Cajetan’s Parish, Denyer)
Saturday, March 17 — Confes state-wide program sponsored by held on the fir.st Wednesday of
A Father’s night board of di
sions from 4:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 the Knights o f Columbus.
every month at 1 o’clock in the
rectors was designated at the
to 8:30. Card party in the hall at
The day of recollection was parish hall. All parents o f the March meeting of the PTA Presid
8 p.m.
Eiven by Father McCarthy in St. children in St. Mary Magdalene’s ing at the April meeting will be
school are urged to attend these
Sunday, March 18 — Masses at awrence’s church in Laramie.
Charles Lucero. Eugene De Leon
7:15, 8:45, and 11; catechism after
Father Krieger’s service was for meetings.
is vice chairman, William Garcia,
the S:45 Mass. Daily Masses at 8 the men of St. Joseph’s church,
Patrick Boyle, son of Mr. and secretary, and John De ^ Lion,
o’clock.
Rawlins. He also gave a day of Mrs. Frank Boyle, is home on treasurer. The attendance 'award
Monday, March 19 — Junior recollection for the women of leave from the navy. He serves was given to the second grade. A
Newman ylub meeting at 7:30 Rawlins and nearby districts Sat aboard the destroyer USS Lymon musical skit, “ Hats on Parade,’’
p.m.
K. Swenson.
urday, March. 10.
written and directed by Sister
Fatima, was presented by the fifth
grade. She was assisted by Mrs.
Ann Anderson and Rebecca Tor-

Denver Girl to Work
At U.S. Embassy in Iran

Votive- L ig h t fo r Peace
Honors La d y o f Fatinid

Women in Arvada
lo Sponsor Card
Party M arch!?

Joe Gagan, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Gagan, who reside on Gallup
n:‘ basic training
avenue, is taking his
in the army at Fort Sill, Okla. He
is a graduate o f the 1949 class at
Littleton high school. Jerry McElroy, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Joe
McElroy, had a furlough at home
last week from his bqse in Texas.
He is a graduate o f the 1947 class
at Littletomhigh school.
Other young men from St.
Mary’s parish who are now in the
service include David Hrdlicka, son
of Mr. and Mrs. .T. J. Hrdlicka,
wh«k is seeving with the -air force
at San Antonio, Tex. Arlon Scal
ding, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay R.
Spalding, completed his courses at
Littleton high school last month
and is now on active duty with the
navy at Buckley field. Prior to his
call to active duty, he was presi
dent of the student body at Little
ton high school.
William and Anne Bplis, son and
daughter o f Mrs. Joe Bolis, who
reside on Rapp avenue, are both
on active duty with the navy. Miss
Bolis is stationed at Oakland,
Calif., and* her brother is serving
overseas. Two other daughters of
Mrs. Bolis are in the naval re
serve. They are Miss Marie Bolis
and Miss Madelyn Bolis, who is ex
pected to arrive in Littleton from
her home in Oakland next week.

M is s io n fo r M e n t o C lo s e
A t S t . M a r y M a g d a l e n e 's

Wyoming Rites Held
By Two Jesuit Priests

Palms will be blessed and dis

Veteran Moved
To VA Hospital

- E. Harris, a World war I vet
eran, is being moved from St.
Anthony’s h o s p i t a l to the Ft.
Logan Veterans’ Administration
hospital for convalescence after a
serious heart attack. His condi
On Holy Thursday, March 22, tion, is reported improving.

tributed before the 10:35 Mass
this Sunday, March 18, it was
announced by the Rey. John J.
Doherty, pastor.

The member! of the Junior
Newman club are attending; a
two-day
retreat
being
con
ducted at St. Francis de Salet’
ichool in Denyer by Father
Robert McMahon for all high
ichool itudehts attending pub
lic tchooli. Approximately 50
students
from t)ie Littleton
Newman group are present.

Destined for sOCial distinction
— this and other suits interf

preting Spring 1951 style, from
our new collection of fine fobrics and exquisite designs.

W hy Not SURPRISE Your
FAMILY with a PIANO or
R A D IO -P H O N O G R A P H
at EASTER-TIME?
JOE, JR.

JOE

;i!ENC
P la y s A L L R e c o rd s

Regular games in St. Cajetan’s
will resume in April, according to
Mr. De Leon, Ben Benavides, An
gelo Lopez, Felix Gallegos; and
Gus Garcia. There will be a games
party this Sunday, March 18, after
Sunday services.
On Wednesday the usual Len
ten sermon with Rosary and Bene
diction o f the Blessed Sacrament
will take place on Friday evening,
there will be the Way of the Cross,
with Rosary and Benediction.
Palms will be distributed in the
10:30 Mass Sunday, March l8.
Confessions are heard on Saturday
afternoons and evenings.

O fECKTHlSUSr
when you buy your piano,

Other Suits priced from 79.95

A meeting of all Easter dance
committees has been set for Sun
day afternoon in the church hall
at 2:30. Tickets are $1 each and
may be purchased from commit
tee members or at the rectory. In
anticipation o f a ' record attend
ance, an increase in the number
of Cascarones, or eggshells, is nec
essary. These and all other dona
tion! may be left at the reotory.
Cascarones are varicolored con
fetti-filled egg shells used at this
particular season in accordance
with early Spanish tradition.
,
The egg ball will be held in the
West Turner hall on Easter Sun
day evening, and Mexican food
will be served throughout the en
tire afternoon and evening until
midnight The music o f “ Spike
and his Combo” will be featured.
Miss Stella Martinez of the adult
choir will assist in decorating Uie
special displays eggs.* PTA room
mothers fumishihg the “ throwing,’
eggshells are Mrs. Gus Garcia,
Mrs. Felix Gallegos, Mrs. Joe Val
dez, Mrs, P. J. Torres, Mrs. J. De
Leon, and Mrs. 0 . De Leon. The
Young Ladies’ sodality will dis
tribute the cascarones.

The new "IP 's " The new "4S's
and Standard 7 8 V '

//

FULL-FIDELITY Phonograph
From all records, the finest tone ever achieved at the
price— up to 5 hours of music with one loading!

offers all these features;

GLpRIOUS FM-AM RADIO

Expert eraftamanship

Yes, complete radio enjoyment, too! G ear, life-like, noisefree FM receptiori . . . superb AM performance.

Finest materials
Beautiful tone

Easter Dance

Accent en abbreviated
sleeyes, self - buttons
and e m b r o i d e r e d
jewels stationed strate
gically at advantageous
angles.
Yarn • dyed
worsted.
$150

A pair of former Lakewood resi
dents, Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Ham
ilton, have returned l o live in the
parish following a stay in Colo
rado Springs.
Infants baptized- b y Father Do
herty were Rodney James, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William ivliller, ^ th
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dietrjck as
sponsors, and Pamela Kathleen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Smith, with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Smith as sponsors.
Catechism classes are taking a
recess for Palm and Easter Sun
days and will be resumed after
the 8:35 Mass on Low Sunday,

A

A film entitled “ Puerta Joyen,’’ featuring the popular
Mexican film star Cantinflas,
will take place in the church hall
on Friday evening, March 30,
after services.
Proceeds will
augment the school expenditure
fund. Gus Garcia of the ways
and means fund is in charge of
this evening’s activities.

an(d Easter

Former Lakewood
Residents Return

The women o f the parish will
meet at the church on Tuesday,
March 20, to clean it for Easter.

The fancywork donated by Mrs.
Angelo Lopez was received by Mrs.
Flora Griego, and the special
award by John De Leon. A PTAsponsored Requiem Mass for the
late J. F. Valdez will be offered
in the near future. Mrs. Valdez is
a past president of PTA, and both
were active members of this or
ganization.
i

For Spring

Ed Krabacher, who also was a
patient in St. Anthony’s, is re
cuperating from serious illness at
home.

During the past few weeks the
men of St. Mary’s council of the
Knights of Columbus have been
working on the automobile display
to feature the second annual
spring festival to be held ia St.
Mary’s parish on May 18, 19,
and 20.

MONIALDO’S

Main Floor

Following a serious auto acci
dent on an icy stretch o f road
near Roggen, Jimmie and Rose
Marie Halbur, children of Mr. and
Mrs. John Halbur, are recuperat
ing in their home, 901 Harlan
street. The youngsters were en
route to Nebraska with their aunt
and uncle when the car hit a sheet
of ice, went out of control,'and
was completely wrecked. Both es
caped with.only cuts and bruises,
treated in the Ft. Morgan hos
pital, but their uncle suffered a
fractured collar bone.

Mass will be celebrated at 7
o’clock, followed by the procession
with the Blessed Sacrament to the
altar o f reposition. Adoration of
the Eucharist will be held through
out the day, and a Holy Hour is
scheduled in the evening at 7:30.
Confessions are to be heard
Wednesday afternoon from 4 to
5 o’clock, and after the evening
devotions.
The Infant of Prague circle has
changed the date of its meeting
this month to Tuesday,. March 27,
in the honle o f Mrs. Koontz.

K. of C. Working
On Spring Festival

Father's Night
P la n of PTA
At St. Cajetan's

1632 CALIFORNIA STREET

(St. Bernadette’s Parish,
^ Lakewood)

Luxurious Mahogany Veneer Cgbinel

^

Magnificent beauty -

^

Modest price

Charming design and fine cabinetry at its best. Beautifully
veneered console in rich Mahogany finish. Ample 'record
storage. A furniture piece you’ll be proud to own!

Yes, Coble pianos ore definitely a buy! 75 years of
experience in making superlative pianos is behind the*

Philco Radio-Phonograph
Consoles from

Coble reputation. Coble is a name you con bonk on!
ThoVs why more and more families are choosing Cable
— come in this week to make your choice!

.

$ 2 0 9 9 5 ,0
Easy Terms

Liberal Trade-in Allowance

$32995
Free Delivery

JOE ONOFRIO MUSIC CO.
a
1

-

1805 Broadway

7

Home o f Television’’
MA. 8585

J

■’4pn--'7*?S{jr.r:'5-'W

Office, 938 Bonnock Street
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CROSS* EYES
Treated without drugs or surgery.
I,d o not claina to have a cure-all,
but my gpeciiu glasses and treat
ments have helped many p?itients
regain straight eyes. Dr. M. L.
Perito, Optometrist, 609 Mining
Exchange Building, TA. 2682.
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New Candelabra Donated St. Elizabeth's Holy W e e k R ite s SetBeor Creek Valley People
Honor Franciscan Visitor
Fo r Cathedral Main Altar
(S l Elizabeth’s Parish, Denver)

in the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday,
(Cathedral Pariah, Denver)
New candelabra, to be used on March 18. The monthly 'meeting
the Cathedral altars for the first of the troop mothers’ committee
Optometrist
time during Holy Week services, was held in the home of Mrs.
and Optician
were onvdisplay at the business Earnest Gendron, 1750 Lafayette
meeting of the Altar and Rosary street. Attending were Mmes. G.
society March 9. Of special in it Adams, Charles Angelucci, John
Associate
terest was a pair of gold; seven- Dandrow, E. Gendron, Robert Gru
W. R. JOSEPH
branched Candlesticks purchased ber, Ben Ipsen, June Marshall,
EYES EXAMINED
for the Aiain altar by the Mrs. J. W. J. McLuster, Peter Stremel;
Phone TAbor 1880
D. Hunter memorial fundi Mrs.. and Anthony Vemacchia. The
218>219 Hajestie Bldff.
Howard Bell, president, also ex yearly appointment o f officers was
hibited the n e w l y purchased made. Chosen were Mmes. J. Dan
wrought iron candelabra that will drow, leader; R. Gruber and A.
be used on the repository on Holy Verrachia,, coleaders; B. Ipsen,
Thursday. Miss BarbaiA Bach, substitute leader; P. Stremel,
chairman of the purchasing com chairman of troop; E. Proctor and
mittee, reported that material had E. Gendron, telephone committee;
been procured for two new albs C. Angelucci and Armel Faubion,
transportation committee; a n d
and two surplices.
In the business meeting,. Mrs. Jack Marsh, registration.
Jim Temple, scoutmaster of Ca.
Bell welcomed the many new mem
bers attending. Miss Margaret thedral Boy Scout troop 205, is
Hamilton, membership chairman, sued a special appeal to the fa
reported that of the 141 new mem thers of grade school boys for
bers signed March 4, 46 have be assistance in the scouting program.
Mr. Temple explains that the 21
come paid-up members.
scouts are rapidly prog;ressing in
The highlight of the program their tests and are becoming so
Healed by m y proven methods was the talk given by Sister Ner- enthusiastic that many more boys
inx Mary, a Sister of Loretto, who are clamoring to join the troop.
No anesthetic. No surgery. No
spoke on “ Superstitions of the “ If only two more fathers would
suffering. No danger. No hospital.
Asiatic Peoples.” Sister Nerinx volunteer to give us a hand every
No loss of time from work.
Mary, a missionary sister in China Wednesday night, we could accept
Dr.
for 10 years, kept the audience all the Cathedral boys who are in
spellbound. She told of the Chinese terested in scouting,” he said. No
A llen B.
superstitions about the devil and previous training or experience is
Croessmann
disease and explained how sick necessary. Assistant scoutmasters
Ph.C.. D.C.
children are hidden away in hill spend only an hour and a half per
331 14th Street
side caves until they die. She re week in ^helping the scouts with
Snite 311
lated how the missionary sisters their tes*ts during the regular
Hours 9 to 13
are constantly searching for these troop meetings held every Wednes
1:30 to 5
and hr appointment lost children in an effort to save
day in Oscar Malo hall. Men who
A C om a
5070 their souls by baptizing them and are interested may phone Mr.
FRemont 7250 by offering them- a little comfort Temple at TA. 7839.
in their last hours. Sister Nerinx
27 Y e a lrs of
At the monthly East district
Mary and Sister Dolora, a cousin court of honor held in Cole junior
S u c c e s s fu l P r a c t ic e
of Miss Helen O’ Connor, worked high school March 12, two scouts
together in China fo r years
won merit badges. Dennis Hayes
Mrs. Thomas J. Morrissey pre won his award for home repairs
sented a brief plea for aid to the and art, and Richard M arque won
Red Cross. In the absence of Mrs. his for home repairs.
"
Nearly New Clothes
William W. Alien, secretary. Miss
Promoters o f the League of
Spring Suits, Coats and Dresses Clara Courtney recorded the min the Sacred Heart will meet in
utes. Donors o f the oils used in St. Paul’s reading room Friday,
• Infants — Children — Adults
sanctuary lamps during March and March 16.
2912 E. 6th Ave.
EA 0490 April are Mmes. Curry, Montey,
The Sodality of Our Lady of
Shannon, Reichl, and Miss Hamil the Immaculate Conception will
ton
The firms listed here deserve to
receive Communion together in
be remembered when you are dis
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Allen the 9 o’clock Mass Sunday, March
tributing your patronage to the dif
are the parents of a boy bom 18. The general intention will be
ferent lines of business.
March 11.
“ For Our Fathers” in honor of St.
Moniignor Walter J. Cana- Joseph. Because of Holy Week
▼an, pastor, announced that services, the sodality has changed
palmi will be blessed in the the date o f its monthly business
10 o’clock High Mass Sunday, meeting to Wednesday, March 28.

Helen Walsh

The blessing of palms will take
place before the 9:15 o’clock High
Mass March 18. The distribution
of the blessed palms will take
place at all the Masses thereafter.
Confession^ will be heard in St.
Elizabeth’s cJi u r c h Wednesday
afternoon, March 21, from 4 until
6 and in the evening from 7 :30
till 9. There will be a Solemn Mass
Holy Thursday at 8 o’clock fol
lowed by the procession o f the
Blessed Sacrament to the altar of
reposition. There will be public
prayers Holy Thursday evening at
7 :45.
On Good Friday morning the
Mass of the Presanctified will take
place at 8 o’ clock. Following the
Mass there will be veneration of
the crucifii. At 12 noon Good Fri
day the priests o f St. Elizabeth’s
will conduct a three-hour service

o f prayer and sermon. The Sta
tions of the Cross will conclude the
service. Stations o f the Cross and
veneration o f the cross will take
place Good Friday evening at 8
o’clock.
The blessing o f the new fire and
the baptismal water will begin on
Holy Saturday at 7 o’ clock. Fol
lowing the blessings and other
rites o f the liturgy on Holy Satur
day morning there will be a High
Mass. On Holy Saturday afternoon
Confessions will be heard from
3 :30 till 6 and in the evening from
7:30 till 9.

Piles-Hernia

Sunday, March 18. All the legion
aries from St. Elizabeth’s, both
active and auxiliary, are urged to
A reception given in honor o f
Misses Frances, Irma, and Leattend the annual acies Sunday F a t h e r Meinrad Wesselman, nora, daughters o f the host and
afternoon at 4 in the Cathedral.
O.F.M., in the home of Mr, and hostess, served refreshments.
The Ushers’ society will meet
Many birthday cards were re
Monday evening, March 19, in the Mrs. Hubert Wesselman in Bear*
Creek valley on ceived by the priest from friends
schopl hall.
March 6 was well and relatives. The R^v. Anthony
Collection for Flowers
p a tten d ed . The Weinzapfel o f Fort Logan and the
Rev. M. J. Blenkush o f Denver
Members o f the Altar and Ro
d a t e w a s h i s also attended the reception.
sary society will be at the entrance
b i r t h d a y and
o f the church at all the Masses
n e a r l y 100
Stationed in Milfneaota
Sunday, March 18, to receive do
friends, n e i g h Father Meinrad is a missionary
nations to defray expenses of the
b6rs, and rela stationed permanently at Sacred
flower decorations for Holy Thurs
tives c a m e to Heart church, St. Paul, Minn. For
There will be a Solemn Mai« day and Easter.
congratulate him. the next two or three weeks he
Father R ap h ael McDonnald,
He greeted each will be visiting in and around
on Easter Sunday at 9:15
o n e a n d f o r Denver. He has four brothers,
o’clock. The Mattes on Easter O.F.M., returned to Denver after
many it bridged August Wesselman, Hubert Wes
conducting
a
two-week
mission
in
Sunday will be at the usual
Father Meinrad the y e a r s be selman, and Alex Wesselman, all
time: 6, 8, 9:15, 11, and 12:15^ Rock Springs, Wyo. Fathers Sebas tween 1942, when they helped him of Bear Creek valley, and Louie
tian Eg;an, O.F.M., and Declan celebrated his 25th anniversary in Wesselman o f St. Cloud, Minn.,
o’clock.
The Legion of Mary will receive Madden, O.F.M., are preaching a the priesthood, and the present oc and one sister, Mrs. Emma Kersteins o f Denver.
Communion in the 8 o’clock Mass mission in Christ the King church. casion of his birthday.
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the NEW 1951

C O O LE R A tO R
\

Refrigerator

JOE, JR.

JOE

One of Which W ill Be Given Aw ay

Agnes Scott Shop

Tlojv

M y c ^ 19. They will be distribu
ted to parishioners at the 11:30
and 12:30 Masses.

•

0 •

IN OUR NEW
LOCATION
7 West HAM PDEN

Brownies Sell Cookies
..
,®®^®^f®tion of the national
birthday. of the Girl Scout pro
gram, the Cathedral Brownies are
participating in the annual cookie
sale from March 10 to 24. Anyone
interest^ in purchasing these spenal Girl Scout cookies may phone
Mrs. Pete Stremel, cookie chair
man, at AL. 1820.

7’he^Cathe^ral Brownies will re
ceive Holy Communion in a group

ENGLEW OOD

Juit O ff Broadway

NEW SPRING

C O A T S
Easter-elegant coats in
the finest all-wool fab
rics w i t h n e w %
sleeves . . . tricky collar
detail — in a host of
flattering styles. Sizes
12 to 20.
|98

$4

■ 00

to

And many other newfor-Easter fashions!

Join Our BERKSHIRE
HOSIERY CLUB and
get your 13th pair
FREE.

Holy Thursday will be observed
with all-night adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament. The Mass on
Holy Thursday followed by the
procession to the altar of reposi
tion will be at 8 o’clock. In the
evening at 7:45 there will be a
Eucharistic Holy Hour, with con
gregational prayers.
On Good Friday there will be a
Tre Ore devotion with the Mass
of the Presanctified beginning at
noon.
Wednesday evening there will
be regular Lenten devotions, con
sisting of Rosary, sermon, and
Benediction. Following the devo
tions on Wednesday evening the
Lenten film, The Disciples of Emmaus will be shown in the recrea
tion center. The film visuajizes in
an authentic motion picture the
story of Holy Week, beautifully
produced in Hollywood with top
actors. This is the last of the
series o f Loyola films shown dur
ing Lent. There will be no admis
sion charge.
More than 300 lubicriptioni,
averaging more than $50 a fubtubicription for the new rectory,
have been received to date. To
thoie planning to lubtcribe, the
reminder i« given that monthly
payments are acceptable. These
payments can be placed in the
Builders’ s o c i e t y envelope,
which is collected on the first
Sunday of each month.
^

LADIES APPAREL
/

7 West Hampden
Jv it off Broadway
Englewood

St. Paul’s reading room— Monthly
business meeting, Promoters of
League of Sacred Heart.
SATURDAY, MARCH 17, Ca
thedral — All-day “ Prayers for
Peace.” All-day exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament; Benediction at
7:45 p.m.
SUNDAY, MARCH 18, Cathe
dral— 8 o’clock Mass, Corporate
Communion for Brownies; 9
o’ clock Mass, Corporate Communion for sodality.

Gary Allen Poole, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Poole, with Robert
Poole and Helen Poole as sponsors;
James Kenneth Forry, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Forry, with
Frank Melchior and Helen Mel
chior as sponsors; Dennis Louis
Day, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Day, with Joseph Gonzales and
Katherine Cotter as sponsors;
Kathleen Ann Saunders, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Saun
ders, with Robert Burke and Lois
Burke as sponsors.
On Saturday, March 17, at 8
o’clock there will be Mass and de
votions in honor of St. Patrick.
The Feast of St. Joseph ill be
observed on April 3. The school
children will be given a holiday
at that time.
The St. Louis Boosters’ club
is sponsoring a card party and
social in the Wellshire Country
club on St, Patrick’ s day, Satur
day, March 17. The club will use
the funds from the social to pay
foF athletic equipment and suits
for the school’s basketball and
baseball teams.

Mrs. Marie Kennicott spoke on
Red Cross activities in Englewood
at the Monday evening meeting of
the St. Louis PTA. Reports were
received from the various commit
tees. Two committees were ap
pointed to report at the next meet
ing. The one committee will dis
cuss and make recommendations
on playground equipment; mem
Infants baptized Sunday were bers are William Abbey, Robert
Norfleet, Mrs. Carl Belle, Mrs. J.
Moore, and Mrs. William Potter,
Members of the nominating com
mittee are Mrs. J. Kuplack, Mrs.
E. Theisen, and Mrs. F. Truskol.
Mrs. William Potter and Mrs.
James Rapp were in charge o f the
Founders’ day program of the PTA
at Tuesday’s meeting. Mrs. .Amelia
Chirichigno baked the past presi
dents’ cake. James Rapp recounted
activities since the founding of
the association in the St. Louis
school in 1929. Past presidents
present were Mrs. H. K. Bald,
Mrs. William Arend, Mrs. W. Tay
lor, Mrs. Joe Young, Mrs. A.
Micnaud, Mrs. F. Thompson, Mrs.
E. L. Glenn, Mrs. J. T. Van
Swearingen, and Mrs. William
Roach.
The third graders’ parents were
hosts for Tuesday’s PTA meeting.
The sixth grade won the attend
ance award for the most parents
Wi
present, and the second grade for
the'greatest number o f fathers in
attendance.

Low ell T hi 0 m a s, J r .
(above), son of the noted
DISTINCTIVE

FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 7 p.m.,

Holy W eek Services Set
For Parish in Englewood
(St. Louil’ Pari*h, Englewood)

5:

Parish Calendar

radio commentator, will give a lec
ture illustrated with a color movie
on his trip to Tibet last year wit^
his father. He will speak in South
high school auditorium, Denver, on
Friday and Saturday evenings,
March 16 and 11k at 8:15. His lec
ture is entitled “ Out o f This
World: A Journey to Lhasa.”
Tickets at $1.50 are available at
the May Co. box office, KendrickBellamy, local ski shops, and the
clubrooms of the Colorado Moun
tain club, which is sponsoring the
lecture.

Public School Pupils'
Retreat Being Held
The Junior Newman retreat
for Catholic (tudenti in public
high schools began this morning,
Thursday, March IS, and will
continua through March 16 at
St. Francis da Sales’ church,
Alameda
and
S.
Sherman
streats,
Denver.
The
Rev.
Robert McMahon, pastor o f Sts.
Peter and Paul’s parish, Wheatridge, is conducting the retreat,
which opened with Mass this
morning at 9 o’clock.

J

ABSOLUTELY FREE APRIL 2ND

FIRST
Ice was used as the refrigerant.
It was bulky and occupied VS of
the cabinet interior.

t t n d /M o w

Revolutionin
Befiijeratlon
C o o le r a to r ^

^ B IG G E R
;

\t

IN S ID E

S M A L L E R O U T S ID E

i: In d ie sn o rro w cr-lo w er-th cn
conventional re frig e ra to rs , -

WITH

the

this

motor

years ahead - Coolerator

gives you a full ?0 sq. ft. of
shelf urea. That s because it sg

ON THE BACK^HOLDS MO R E F O O D

all refrig erato r-all safe (old

- T A K E S LESS S P A C E - B E C A U S E IT’S

top to hasp and front to bock.
Coolerotor-'jnd only Coolcf-

ALL R E F R I G E R A T O R - T O P TO BASE
-AND

otor-hos the Zerolotor on the
bock to give you room galore ’’

F R O N T TO B A C K

to freeze ond store.

The Space-Thrifty Coolerator for ’ 50 is an entirely new
kind o f refrigerator. Bigger inside—smaller o u ts id e only 28 inches wide yet it provides 9% cu. ft. o f saji cold
refrigeration. This big, easy to use Coolerator actually
takes less space in the kitchen than ordinary refrigerators
with 30 to 50% less capacity. That’s because the motor
is on the back to give you lots more room to freeze and
store—with"the-4 kinds o f cold you need for perfect re
frigeration.
But space-saving compactness is only one o f the mt^ny
advantages made possible by Coolerator’s daringly dif
ferent design. It also brings new step-saving conven
ience, thrilling new beauty and amazing economy. Stop
in at your Coolerator dealer today. See for yourself how
much more you-get in a space-thrifty Coolerator—/Ae

rejriger^tor that’s modem as tomorrow.

NOTHING TO RUY

NO ORLIGATIONS

youcangetmore/handout
ofthiO
Uu
% 9Hcu.9. Coo/em
A dozen tall bottles—or a big watermelon offer
no storage problems. Magic Select-O-Shelves
make the whole interior adaptable—adjustable
—to your ever-changing needs. Sliding Snack
Basket keeps small anicles snugly packed, al
ways right at your finger tips. Magic-Lift trays
pop out ice cubes with a touch o f the finger.
And there’s loads o f room for f:;uits and vege
tables in the full-width Crisp-O-Lator.

NOW.. •Lowest

Just come in and REGISTER and you
may win a new 1951

P r ic e s E v er!

2 KINDS OF FREEZING COLD
“ FREEZER" COLD—in the 40 lb. FreezerChest to keep ice cream frozen firm store frozen foods safely—freeze 54 ice
cubes in a hurry.
QUICK CHILLING COLD—in the adjustable
Chill-R-Ator Shelf with temperature well
below freezing to chill beverages, sal
ads and desserts in a' jiffy—or for the
long time storage of extra ice cubes.

Five grand new Cooleiators ranging
in capacity from 7 to 9% cubic feel
offer a complete selection to exactly
fit your family's needs and budget.

DELUXE 7'/2 FT . COOLERATOR

Refrigerator
Anybody can come in to the store
and REGISTER REFORE MARCH 3IST
Drawing w ill be held at

JO E ONOFRIO^S MUSIC CO.

THE COOLERATOR COMPANY

M O N D A Y , APRIL 2 , AT 8 P .M .
cwiupiun
SktONimeCi.

DULUTH 1, MINNESOTA

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOW ANCE * EASY TERMS * FREE DELIVERY

J O E O N O FR IO M USIC CO.
1805 RROADWAY

“ Home of Television”

IRA. 8585

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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'Cheaper by the Dozen' Cast

A m u s e m e n ts — D in in g

Thursday, March 15, 1951

Telephone, K Eysto n e 4205

TH E DENVER CA TH O LIC REGISTER

Gus Schtcalh’s-

Denver U . Classes

Chat

Hear Lectures by

R e c r e a tio n

Swell idea. Dad; and you know Mom ond
the kids will appreciate it. Dining out at
the Hollond House, in Golden, is an event
they always enjoy. Fine food, fine service,
no parking worry . . . that's the Holland
House, Golden.

THE HOLLAND HOUSE
,

GO L D E N , C p 1 0 R A DO

B n e e i o s
fAMOUS FOI FINE
FOOD SEIVED IN A ★
GRACIOUS MANNER

INJOY THE WEST'S
MOST REFRESHING
COCKTAIL lOUNGE

The Rev. Christian L. Bonnet,
S.J., assistant professor of phi
losophy at Regis college, spoke to
two classes at Denver university
on March 13.
The invitation to speak at the
University Park campus classes
was extended to the Regis Jesuit
to explain the Catholic views on
theories being expounded. Classes
addressed wer^ those- in “ Intro
ductory Philosophy” and “ Social
Problems.”
'
In the former class, 'the main
topic of discussion was “ The Need
o f the Supernatural in Religion.”
Related segments dealt with evolu
tion, the existence of God, and the
rational approach to religion.
“ Different Ethical ’Theories”
was the main thesis of discussion
in the second class. He defined
right and good for the class in
relation to the natural law, and
stressed that although certain
mores or customs of the people
may change, the natural law ad
mits of no deviation. Father Bon
net evaluated pragmatism and its
process theory components.
Many members of the classes.
Catholic and non-Catholic alike,
approached Father Bonnet after
THE CAST OF THE play of Annunci- I Ann’s boy friend; Glenda Williams as Anne Gil- the lectures to ask questions or
ation high school, Denver, Cheaper by t/lC
Bill Nussa as Dad; Dortha Kolar as Mom; request other information. The
n
A I
•
w -j
HT uii^? • u
and Phyllis Feely as Ernestine Gilbreth.— (Photo professors themselves brought dif
Dozen, to be given Friday, March tl6, is shown above. |
Jerome)
ficulties and queries to the Regis
Left to right are Jack Gremling as Larry,
Jesuit after the talks.
Father Bonnet has l*€€n a mem
+
+
+
+
ber of the philosophy department
at Regis college since 1947. He
received his A.B. from St. Mary’s
college in Kansas, and was
The play is true tp life, with awarded his .M.A. from St. Louis
roaring ’20s with Mom and Dad
(Annunciation High School,
university. He studied at the Greg
Denver)
much of the fun centering orian university in Rome, from
Gilbreth and the 12 lively young
The Annunciation high school
around Dad, an efficiency ex which he was given a Ph.L. de
Gilbreths, in Cole Junior high
speech class will present Cheaper
pert who is always trying to gree.
school
Friday,
March
16,
at
by the Doien, a three-act com
save time by eliminating waste
8:15 p.m.
edy portraying the y e in the
motions. The plot is based on the
ups and downs of the Gilbreth
family and demonstrates that a
large family can be fun.
Seniors in the cast are Bill
Nussa as Dad, Dortha Kolar as
Mar. 15, 16, 17,
Mom, Phyllis Feely as Ernes
Tkurs., Fri., Sat.
tine Gilbreth, Shirley Sandoval
Glen
Ford
Viveca Lindfors
as Lillian Gilbreth, John Kelly
as
Doctor
Burton,
George
Wente
"TH
E
FLYIN
G
MISSILE"
(Cathedral High School, Denver) Mary Keely, business managers;
Honors came to Cathedralites Eileen Dolan, Patricia Coffey, and as Cheerleader Joe Scales, Jerry
last week end with Student Gov Susanne Canino, exchange; Jo Ann Curtis as Tom Fitzgerald, han
Dan Dailey
Anne Baxter
ernor Albert Petrone winning $25 Niccoli, Elmer Albery, Jack Shipp, dyman; Virginia Chavez as Miss
Technicolor
for honorable mention inj;he Elks’ and Mary Cain, Register corre Brill, school teacher; and Jack
"A TIC K E T TO
scholarship awards. Ten prizes spondents; Edward Kelty and Gremling as Larry, Ann’s boy
came to Cathedral journalists in James Arnold, homeroom editors; friend. The juniors in the cast
TOM AHAW K"
the scholastic writing awards con and Catherine Jones and Joan are John Karlo, taking the part
A LITTLE RASCAL COMEDY
of Bill Gilbreth; and Eleanor
test sponsored for Colorado by the Thoden, typists.
CARTOON
Olguin, that of Martha Gilbreth.
Denver Post. The entries have now Teacher Tells Purposes
The stars from the sophomore
been sent on for national compe
Of Human Relations Classes
class are Glenda Williams as
tition.
Mar. 18, 19, 20, 21
“ The purpose of my classes,” Anne Gilbreth, Jesse Acciacca as
Spring Play Prepared
Sun., Mon., T u b s ., Wed.
Frank
Gilbreth,
and
Betty
Jo
states
Mrs.
Gladys
Ronayne,
Plan, are under way for the
Anne Baxter Celeste Holm G. Sanders
teacher of a class in human rela Rodriquez as Freda Gilbreth.
production of the spring play,
Academy Award Nominee
tions at Cathedral, “ is to enlighten The freshman members of the
“ Jennie Kissed Me,” which will
students in a moral and Christian cast are Ray Cinocco as Jackie
"A LL ABO UT EVE"
be staged by the Cathedral high
way on the problems they face in Gilbreth, and Bobby Moore as
school students under the direc
Dan Gilbreth.
the living of family life.”
tion of Miss Mary ,Ne Casek,
Sister Mary Mauricita, head
“ I have taught in all parochial
In Technicolor—Chill Wills
assisted by Miss Sally Smith,
high schools in Denver and spe of the speech department, is di
speech instructors. The produc
"TRA ILIN W EST"
cialize in the sophomore groups.” recting the play.
tion date is. Friday, May 3, at
Mrs. Ronayne has three chidren,
Tickets may be obtained by
CARTOON—NEWS
8 p.m. in Oscar Malo hall.
all of whom are established in pro calling Sister Dolormine or from
Jennie Kissed Me, written by fessions of their own choosing. members of the student body.
Jean Kerr, deals with a country Two of Mrs. Ronayne’s children
girl who comes to the city and have homes of their own.
falls in love with a boy called
“ Besides being a homemaker I
Michael. It tells of her troubles am interested in good Catholic
during her high school career.
literature. I undertook these classes
The cast includes Priscilla, por with great interest, respect, and
trayed by Jo-Ann Scavo; Jane, appreciation. Students tell me that
portrayed by Joan West; Miss ipany problems have been clari
Deacy, played by Dolores Cotter; fied. Many have said that their
Quien, portrayed by Harry Cronin; attitude toward family life is more
Mr. Parkside, played by Maurice wholesome as a result of these
Mclnerney; Father Moynihan, por courses in human relations,” con
trayed by Robert Plush; Harry, cluded Mrs. Ronayne.
played by Carol Osborn; Shirley,
portrayed by Betty Bogacz; Mary,
portrayed by Roger Seick; Mrs.
Sterns, portrayed by Frances Lee;
Sister, portrayed by Adele OverI street; and finally, the title role
I of Jennie, portrayed by Mary
Frances Boyle.
Makeup and costumes are under
the direction of Eileen Dolan;
business, under Larry De Andre;
properties, under the direction of
Penny Gartman; and the stage
manager is Elmer Albery.
Interpretations
of
Shake
The newly elected Hi-Pal staff speare were given to the stu
for the April edition includes dents of Regis high school and
Michael Scherer and Donna Ward, college, Denver, by Richard Careditors-in-chief; Patricia Courtney radine at the northside schools
and Herbert Morrison, page one; ou March 9. Carradine, son of
Patricia Brock, Catherine McCabe, John Carradine, well - known
and Louis Weipert, editorial; Doris Broadway actor and movie star,
Crimmins and Thomas Nord, fea gave cuttings from The Mer
tures; Joan Ingling and Frances chant of Veyiice, Hamlet, and
Lee, page three; Dick Rennwald, other Shakespearean plays.
Kent Foley, and Dick Barteau, 'Hamlet' Considered
sports editors; Dolores Cotter and

* CH. 2 4 9 4 *

Cathedral Governor Wins
Mention in Elks' Contest

a ^ M -u d
f-d fu tty

..............

The C H A LET
Henry Graf, Fbrop.
You'll en joy our delicious food , our delightful
atm osphere. Service is tops , . . prices right.
OPEN DAILY 8:1S A.M.
PD
r iv .

815 Colorado Boulevard

Special Attention
Partiea

ARGONAUT HOTEL
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beautiful Ballrooms

Tfie fiinnfest

Private Dining; Rooms

Rcfuit B/er!

Uv

I

MOLLY “

GERTRUDE BERG

, «MoUyGi)ldberg
STARTS
SAT.l

DEXIIAM

18 th at
California

J . J . CELLA INSURANCE
Jack J. Celia

Marie A. Celia

"Insurance of All Kinds"

SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

Phone KE. 2633

2 M TES
MAR. 16-17
8:1 5 P.M.

Lowell Thomas, Jr.
IN

PERSON

“ INSIDE FORBIDDEN
T IB E T !”
~
A gorgeous all color m otion pic
ture lecture of one of the great
est adventure stories of our time.

TO PERSONAL.
RELIABLE, AND COMPLETE

$po

INVESTMENT

INCLUDING TAX

SERVICE
i

The 26-year-old actor listed as
most popular of the great dra'm atist’s plays Hamlet, Othello,
and King Lear, in that order.
His present plans call for spend
ing “ one more year on the road,”
confided the younger Carradine,
“ playing schools and trying to
give people an appreciation of
the greatness o f Shakespere.”
Carradine was formerly a stu
dent at Ohio State and attended
the Pasadena Playhouse for a
nun^er of years. He has played
the part of Clarence in per
formances of Richard III in both
Cleveland and Chicago, as well
as that of Romeo in a Pasadena
Playhouse production of Romeo
and Juliet. He appeared in the
formdr production with his fa
ther, who took the role of Rich
ard.
The youthful actor’s one great
ambition is to play the part of
Hamlet in the play of the same
name. He .hopes to accomplish
this goal when he is about 30
years of ag[e.

'You can depend upon BOSWORTH-SULLIVAN
to give you personal, reliable, and complete invest
ment service and advice . . . whether you're merely
jeeking information or wish to buy or sell securities
in small or large amounts.

Open 11:00 A.M. Till 2:00 A.M.

SAVE ON THIS SALE-PRICED W ALNUT
DESK FOR LIVING R OOM , BEDROOM
OR HALLW AY!

Plan a correspondence corner in your living room
or hall with this low-priced desk. Perfect fo r a
student’ s room . . . three room y drawers hold
hom e work and study supplies. Smooth room top
makes a jian d y writing surface. No down payment
necessary! Free delivery anywhere!

FURNITURE

COMPANY

1 6 T H S T R E E T AT L A W R E N C E

I

TOM

CAHILL

CAHILL

^vsUi^bodjif uw Uju L
Sure ’Twill Be Fun To Frolic
Saturday at CAHILL’S for The Wearers
Of The Green. Plan to attend Denver’s
biggest ST. PATRICK’S DAY Celebration
John Powers’ Genuine Irish 7 Years Old Direct From Dublin
2 5 cents a drink this t^ay only.

B EER

BOSWORTH. SULLIVAN £ COMPANY, Inc.
JOHN J. SOUIVAN, fn sid sn l

SERVIN G A L L D A Y !
A rm our’ s Star

SPECIAL

IRISH C O R N E D BEEF « .
AND

S T. • D E N V E R, C O IO R A D O

CABBAGE

b4

The Best in Town

COLBURN HOTEL
LUXURIOUS ROOMS

V

M IXED D RIN KS

W IN ES

Wsicomt to Denver’s Finest

SE VENTEENTH

60 0 0 -East Colfax Avenno.^
Phone DE. 4434

ED

Write or visit BOSWORTH-SULLIVAN soon.
Our personnel, our library, ondour research depart
ment are at your service . . , without any obligation.

660

FOOD TO TAKE OUT

Most Popular Play

Dependability is Essential

K L «2 4l

LUNCHEONS — DINNERS
SODA FOUNTAIN — SANDW ICHES — SALADS

Interpretations
Of Shakespeare
Given at Regis

42 Years of Dependable Service in the Field where

1120 Security Bldg.

FAMED FOR EXCELLENT FOOD AND
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Annunciation High Com edy March 16

T R EM O N T AT.B ROAOWAY

^ KE. 9 6 18

Chew

DRIVE-IN RESTAURAJVr

Regis Professor

Let's Go Out to Dinner'Tonight'

fir

Cocktail Lounge
New C offee Shop
10th Avenn* at Grant
MAin 6291
0 . B. CERISE, Manager

I

flrnerican fieoutij
MACARONI

P R O D U C T S

CAH ILL’S

15 17 Stout

•

Office, 938 Bonnock Street

Thursday, Morch 15, 1951 ^

Superior General Visits S t Mary's
this week. Accompanying her is the
Mother M. Edwarda, Superior Secretary General of the society,
General of the Sisters o f Loretto, Mother Kathleen Marie, a native
is visiting at S t Mary’s academy o f Denver. The two council mem(St. Mary's Academy, Denver)

i

)LD:

Plant aBIG GardenThis Year
W ar conditions call for big vegetable
gardens as well as big field crops.
When you plant GO LD SEAL SEEDS
you get exactly the tame quality as
used by professional growers.
You get heavy yields of superb quality
because G O L D S E A L brand is selected
from the world’s finest seed stocks.
W rite today for the bif free catalog
showing everything for garden, lawn,
and field at attractive prices.

GoMSeal Lawn^^[ixtnre
Produces a thick stand of velvety green tod..
r

tay wHk CoaSrfMca—

wHh Caaidaaca—aO lO S IA L SffDS

1 4 tS 15 «h S t f c t i D o a v tr 2 . C e lo r a d *

There will be no ichool Fri
day, March 16, the patroaal
feait of the Siiteri of Loretto.
Expoiition of the Bleated Sacra
ment will he held in the acad
emy chapel until 4 p.m.

Judy Ford, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. R. J. Ford, 728 Elizabeth
street, and a member of the junior
class, won second place in the
Knights of Columbus Oratorical
contest March 12. The theme of
her paper was “ Catholic Fathers
of Colorado.” Judy was the recipi
ent of a cup and a $15 check, and
the school will receive a framed
certificate.
A week-end skiing party at Win
ter Park was enjoyed by a group
of sophomore and freshman girls.
They were chaperoned by Mr. and
Mrs. J. V. Coleman.
The annual alumnae corporate
Communion and breakfast were
held March 11. The Mass was
offered byThe Rev. James Graham,
C.M., in the academy chapel and
was followed by the breakfast hi
the Olin hotel. A Short business
meeting was presided over by the
president, Ann Killian. A new
group of officers was elected:
President, Patricia Morrissey; vice
president, Mary Ellen Logan; cor
responding secretary, Clara Marie
O’Keefe;
recording
secretary,
Mary Gween Morrissey; treasurer,
Mary Frances Thompson; and
parliamentarian, Kathryn Pruisner.

Hove Career Night

Greetings

Loretto Heights alumnae spon
sored a Career night for present
students of the college March 13
to discuss practical aspects of
Lelds in which students are spec
ializing. An attempt was made to
give the students first-hand infor
mation on how to embark on the
careers for which they are pre
paring and how to profit by the
courses they are now studying.
The evening opened with a talk
by Mrs. (3esare Morganti from the
Morganti modeling school on how
to apply for a job. After this talk,
which was attended by all the stu
dents, the alumnae met with small
groups of students.
Those who participated in the
discussion and their subjects were
Mrs. John Dinan, art; Mrs. Rob
ert Lasham, business careers; Miss
Bess Riesenman, dietetics; Mrs.
Frank Gold, homemaking; Miss
Marjorie Barrett, journalism; Miss
Anna Lou Hahn, medical technol
ogy; Miss Margaret Metzger and
Miss Angela Poersch, specializa
tion in nursing; Miss Katherine
Price, social services; and Miss
Eugenie Guindon, Miss Barbara
Murphy, Miss Pauline Guindon,
and Miss Mary Pagano, teaching.
R. B. Palser of the United Air
Lines discussed airline positions.
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are now at
their peak.

We cordially
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your nearest
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The Newman club of the Uni
versity of Denver recently elected
the following officers for the com
ing year: Bud Leggett, Lake
Placid, N. Y., president; JoAnne
Little, Denver, vice president;
Alice Joyce, Scottsbluff, Neb., sec
retary; and Jim Thompson, Den
ver, treasurer.
The new president formerly at
tended Champlaimcollege in Plattsburg, N. Y., whete he was a memthe Newman club. He was also cor
responding secretary of the New
York province of the National
Newman Club Federation, and at
tended the national convention at
Cleveland, 0., last year as a rep
resentative of the New York
province.
George Brugger, retiring presi
dent of the Newman club, recently
was appointed “ May Days” chair
man at the university. The tradi
tional May celebration on May 10,
11, and 12 includes the queen cor
onation, tapping for Omicron Delta
Kapph, men’s honorary fraternity,

Ky-

I

:'Jf-

Named Champion Orator New Yorker Heads D . U . Newmanites

bers will be guests of the senior
class at a special assembly Thurs
day, March 15.
I* Mother Edwards will_ spend next
week at Loretto Heights and will
visit all the Loretto convents in
Denver, Fort Collins, Colorado
Springs, and Pueblo before return
ing to the mother-house in Nerinx,

Loretto Students

Easier

I

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Vifc' ' ’ f

+

+

Richard Carradine, son of the
famed actor John Carradine, was
grucst at an assembly on March 8.
He gave a program of selections
from Shakespeare, choosing the
speeches by Shylock and Portia
from The Merchant of Venice and
Hamlet and Horatio from Hamlet.
During his informal progfram
Mr. Carradine gave an explana
tion of the early Shakespearean
theater and some interesting facts
from the life of “ The Bard.”
At the< 14th annual Catholic
Parent-Teacher league meeting.
Holy Family students are partici
pating in the entertainment for
the delegates.
The mixed chorus under the di
rection of Sister Mary Victor,
will sing “ When I Was a Lad”
from the Gilbert and Sullivan
operetta, H.M.S. Pinafore, and
“ When the Foeman Bares His
Steel,” from The Pirates of Pen
zance.
At the conference Ray Brisnehan will be on a panel of students
discussing the d r a f t i n g of
eighteen year olds. Ray’s topic
will be on the attitudes of the
4-F.
Joe Sullivan, senior, was the
Holy Family school entrant in the
Knights of Columbus oratorical
contest. He defeated Pat Durant,
Mary Lou Kelly, George Martelon, and Rod Kechter in elimina
tions here.
Jean Peck and Earl Daley sang
selections at the contest.
At the Red Cross benefit lunch
eon March 1 4 , - Norma Dunlap

Former Prof at Regis
Is Assigned to India
The Rev. Bernard W. Dempsey,
S.J., a former professor at Regis
college, Denver, has been named
an assistant in the organzation of
Nirmala college at New Delhi,
India. He is at present regent of
the St. Louis University school of
commerce and finance.
Father Dempsey taught history
arfd economics at Regis, 1928-29
and 1931-32. Nirmala college is
part o f the University of Delhi,
India’s national university, and is
directed by the minister o f edu
cation.
Father Dempsey will lecture as
professor of economics. The ap
pointment followed a request to
the Missouri province, Society of
Jesus, by Indian authorities. Fa
ther Dempsey will arrive in India
by July 15.

^ • K

a s t e r g if t s

ROSARIES — Assorted Styles

from $6.00 to $25.00

New Costume Jewelry, Sterling and Gold from........ $3.00

+

and Ken Volk represented Holy
Family school. They are also in
charge of the Red Cross drive
now in progress.
Norma Dunlap appeared on the
radio program These Kids of
Ours on March 7, with other
representatives from the Denver
chapter of the Junior Red Cross.
On March 14, the senior class
attended the Funeral Mass for
Dennis Hallinan, f a t h e r of
Eleanor and Dan Hallinan, sen
iors.
The third period biojogy class
made a ' field trip, to Coloradb
Museum of Natural History on
March 13.

f
40*HI Suggest for

In 14 Kt. Gold

Complete Selection of Watchest

R ic h a r d C a r r a d in e G iv e s
P ro g ra m a t H o ly F a m ily
(Holy Family High School,
Denver)

'
;
■
•
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St. Christopher Medals in Silver and Gold finish—
Ail New styles in Lockets, Bracelets, Money Clip,
Cuff Links and St. Christopher Key from $1.50

is shown receiving the championship trophy from the Rt. Rev. Mon
signor Charles H. Hagus, pastor of Annunciation parish, Denver.
Young Sullivan’s speech, “ Gibraltar of the Rockies,” dealing with
the accomplishments of Archbishop Urban J. Vehr in Colorado, car
ried off top honors in the contest sponsored by the Fourth Degree of
the Denver K. of C. March 12.— (Photo by Smyth)
+

ney General of Colorado; Judge
Kettering, Denver county court
judge; and members of the Regis
Aquinas Academy Philosophy club.
'T h e incoming president. Bud
Leggett, extends an invitation to
al students to “ participate in the
activities, and to enjoy the fine
program* offered.”
Interested persons may contact
Alice Joyce, secretary, Phone RA.
1571, Extension 43.

Miraculous Medals in Silver and 10 Kt. Gold, with
Morcosite trim, silver chains...... ...........................$5.00

JOE SULLIVAN, Holy Family high school representa
tive in the annual Knights of Columbus oratory contest,

+

of business administration, treas
urer of Alpha Kappa Psi, men’p
professional fraternity, and has
been a past chairman of the In
termountain Province of Newman
Clubs. He was graduated from
Mullen high. Fort Logan, in 1941.
The Newman club featured some
fine speakers on the programs this
quarter. Among them were Wil
liam Barrett, noted Denver au
thor; John Metzger, former Attor

MAIL ORDERS INVITED

427-17th St. — Open Saturday Afternoons — KE. 2838

m
V.

George Brugger

and Mortar Board, women’s hon
orary group; an all-school 'revue,
student games, traditional twilight
song, a singing competition for a
cup by all fraternities and sorori
ties on the campus. The celebration
closes with the senior prom May
12.
He is a business administration
senior at D. U. and has held the
offices of treasurer of the school

Archdiocesan Educators
To Attend Conference
In Chicago March 16
The annual meeting of the Mid
west Secondary School department
of the National Catholic Educa
tional association will be held in
the Palmer House, Chicago, on
March 16, Sister M. Thomasine of
St.'Francis de Sales’, chairman for
the state of Colorado, announces.
Sister Thomasine, who is a mem
ber o f the committee on member
ships, will attend the one-day
meeting as will other educators
from the Denver archdiocese.

75 m u
of Service & Progress

Joe Torres to Head Regis College Student Council

CONRAD'S SHOP
to chooie your Eaeter Wardrobe from our grand
collection of Famous Brand Fashions in

COATS - SUITS - DRESSES
Sportswear - Children’s Wear • Lingerie

All Smartly Styled

In recent student body elections
at Regis college, Denver, Joe Tor
res was chosen president of the
student council for the coming
year. Torres is a marine corp
veteran and resides on the\ northside campus.
Other officers
elected
are
Wally Mikos, vice president, whose
home is in Chicago, 111.; Tom ConIon, secretary, from St. Louis, Mo.;
Tom Jagger, treasurer, a: native of
Pueblo; and three directors,*Jerry

ternity and has taken part in num
erous school activities. '
Retiring officers are Andy Martelon, president; John Grove, vice
president; Dan Shannon, secre+

tary; Ernie Shannon, treasurer;
and Bob Wallace, Dick Petry, and
Paul Villano, directors.
The first activity sponsored by
the new council will he the annual
+

+

+

St. Patrick’s day party held for
the entire student body of the
school. This gala event will be
held at the Denver Riding academy
on Friday, March 16, at 8 p.m.
-f

-f

All Modestly Priced^

CONRAD'S Mademoiselle Shops
IN DENVER

.503 16lh St.

.53 Broadway

.34,51 So. Broadway — Englewood

4-

Back in^ 1876, few people
dreamed that a mere toy would
one day become essential to almost
every phase o f American life.
Yet today there are 35,000,000
Bell telephones in the nation
handling 140,000,000 conversa
tions a day. Telephones operated
by independent companies
increase the total in America to
43,000,000. # - Seventy-five
'years o f steady progress and in
creasingly efficient service, at
the loivest possible cost, have
'made your telephone one o f to
day’s best values.
#
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ALSO IN
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B oulder ■ Greeley - Ft. Collins • Sterling
Ft. Morgan • Montrose

Jerry Kinney
Director

Fashion Balcony 9995 E. Colfax • Aurora

HAM
DINNER
fro m 5 to 8

Wallace Mikoi
Vice Preiident

Tom Jagger
Treaiurer

THE MOUNTAIN STATES
TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.

9

f

I

9
I

Joseph Torres
President

G AM ES

Kinney, Jerry Lange, and Tom
Kavanaugh, who hail from Denver,
Bremen, N. Dak.; and St. Louis,
Mo., respectively.

Veterans, Gagers
Named to Board
Mikos and Lange are veterans,
both having served in Germany
during the past war. Conlon and
Kavanaugh are varsity basketball
players currently competing in the
NAIB tournament in Kansas City.
Kinney is president of the jun
ior class at Regis and holder of a
Knights of Columbus scholarship
to the Jesuit institution. Jagger
holds the office of sergeant at
a r r a s ^ fJ U g h a D d t a ^ a n m j^ f^

PARTY

m

Tom KaTanaufk
Director

Jerry Lange
Director

Tom ConloB'
Secretary

7 to 1 0
1

ST. PATRICK'S DAY ST. MARY’S HALL
Littleton
MARCH 17

11

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street
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Regis Librarian Delegate
To Research Center Rally

GOLD HAS GONE DEMOCRATIC
Time wai when only the rich could afford gold framed yjectaclei, and they got poor quality at that. Today attractive

d

■cientifically fashioned gold-mounted spectacles are available

d
M

at a cost which almost any American can easily afford.
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Hrttrr Vision
far Every Age

GLASSES

Service
At Right Prices
INDIVIDUALLY

STYLED

TH E DENVER CA TH O LIC REGISTER

T e le p h o n e , K E y t t o n e 4 2 0 5

St. Francis -Brownies Invested

Adrian N. Dorzweiler, associate
librarian at Regis college, Den
ver, will attend the 1951 annual'
meeting of the Bibliographical
Center for Researcli on March 16
and 17.
The sessions, which will be'held
at the Denver Public library, the
Cosmopolitan hotel, and the Olin
hotel will be attended by librarians
from the entire Rocky Mountain
region.
Mr. Dorzweiler received his A.B.
degree from Regis college in 1949
and received an ^^.A. from Den
ver university in 1951. He ac
cepted the position of associate
librarian at the northside school
in 1950.

Thursday, March 15, 1951

TollefsnnFurnitun!
2749 SOUTH BROADWAY .
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SEE TOLLEFSON for a wide selection of Quality Bedroom
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NEW FURNITURE FOR LESS
OPEN EVENINGS— 7 :3 0 -9 P.M.
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1251 Cherokee

AGNES ALLAR, 81. of Mt. Eliza Ben B. and Rudolfo Garcia; and niece
beth
Retreat, ^ Morrison.
Mother
of of Elena G. Rivera. Requiem Mas* was
Calhryn Curtiss and Michael A. Allar celebrated in Sacred Heart church March
of Los Angeles; Joseph N. Allar of 12.
Interment Mt. Olivet,
Trevino
Carroll, Neb.; Dolly Monahan of Colo mortuary.
rado Springs. E. C. Allar of Denver;
JUAN ANTONIO ATENCIO, 77, of
and Ann Murphy o f Englewood.
Re 1209 W. Seventh avenue.
Father of
quiem
Mass wa.s celebrated in the Mrs. Eugene Ramirez. ■Mrs. Emilio Gar
Cathedral March 12.
Interment Mt. cia, and Joe, Louie, Julian, and Mndy
iliiani O'Brien^ A.ssnoiate [ Oliyet. Horan and Son mortuary.
Atencio, all of Denver; and Eugenio
AGNES CROSBY of Aspen. Requiem Antencio of Las Vegas, N. Mex. Re
1449-31 Kalamaih St.
\ Mass was celebrated in Mother of God quiem Mass is biing celebrated in St.
March 13. Interment Mt. Olivet. Cajetan’s church at 9 o ’clock Thurs
Phone iM.Aiii 4006
i church
Horan and Son mortuary.
day, March 15. Interment y%. Olivet.
The girls are (left to right, front row) Patty
AGNES GLASS, 67, o f 1421 Steele, Trevino mortuary.
'
ST. FRANCIS de SALES’ parish girls
Sister o f Elsie M cEnery; and aunt of
Angerle, Marsha Cosby, Catherine Forster, Joan
^ ISAAC,M . CLARK
Mary Jo McEnery, Patrick Joseph MeRequiem High Mass was celebrated in were invested in the Brownies Wednes Kelly, Elaine Alati, and Cathy Clapool; back row,
Enery. William Charles McEnery, and St. Mary Magdalene’ s church March 14
Nadine Chenault, Sally Bessler, Marilyn Mclnerny,
Elsie Quimby. Requiem Mass was cele for Isaac M. Clark, 62. of 2487 Cl^ase. day, March 7, under the leadership of Mrs. George
brated in St. Philomena's church March Interment was in Mt. Olivet.
Claypbol and Mrs. E. L. Forster. Mothers and Kathleen Harris, Darlene Binkley, Margaret Coagan,
12. Interment Mt. Ofivet. Horan and
A stationary engineer employed by the dads of the girls were present and refreshments Olga Doyle, and Judy Carroll; and Mrs. Claypool
Son mortuary.
Beatrice Foods company, Mr. Clark died
and Mrs. Forster.
were served.
I
CLEMENTINA
A.
STAAB,
79.
of
2838
in
St. Anthony’ s hospital March 10,
Family Group Insurance
Clermont .street.
Mother of Gus G., following a short illness.
+
+
+
■
+
+
“f"
Anthony J., Rudolph L., Otto, and
Born Sept.
16,
1888, in Pagosa
David V. Siaab; Mrs, Agnes Herman, Springs, he was educated in Denver.
A lam eda at Logan
.Mrs. Oerrie Geraghty, and Miss Helen He was a veteran of World war I;
O. Staab; and sister of Mrs. Barbara his only son, Lt. Robert H. Clark, an
Unrein of Montrose.
Requiem Mass is air force pilot, was killed in action in
being celebrated in Blessed Sacrament the European theater in World war II.
church
at
9:30
Thursday.
March 15.
Surviving are his wife, Marie; two
II
(St. Francii de Salei’ Pariah,
aration for Easter. Lunch will be cial showing of the Christopher
Interment Mt. Olivet.
S
daughters. Mrs. Dennis Hallinan, Jr.,
Denver)
served to the workers. A meeting film, You Can Change the World!
W e have erected many beauti
of
Denver, and Mrs. Edward Churches
MARGARET R. WALSH, 60. o f -1910
Patricia Schmitz and Frances will follow the luncheon in the as Refreshments for society members
ful monuments in Mt. Olivet Humboldt street.
Sister of Bridget of Golden; four grandchildren; a sister,
Walsh of Castlebar. County Mayo. Ire Mrs. Cleo Rossell of Mt. Vernon, W ash.; Fender exhibited their doll collec sembly room of the rectory.
and guests were then enjoyed.
Cemetery.
land.
Member of the Third Order of and two brothers, Lloyd Clark o f Pagosa tions at the PTA meeting March
Because the members of the
The entertainment committee
St. Francis.
Requiem Mass was cele Springs and Walter Clark o f Viator.
7, when ^ hobby show was fea League of the Sacred Heart will has announced that a special show
ALOYSIUS M. TAYLOR
brated in St. Joseph’s hospital chapel
Aloysius M. Taylor o f 1622 Cler tured. The following Cub Scouts assist in preparing the church for
March 14. Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan
ing of the baseball film, 1950
600 Sherman St.
T A . 8018 and Son mortuary,
mont street. Husband of Laura H. T ay
lor; father of Judy and Thomas Taylor: also displayed their various hob Easter on Tuesday, March 20, World Series, will be a feature of
DENNIS HALLINAN, SR.. 59. of 4535 son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph F. Taylor; bies: Tom Lammie, Clyde Gagnon, which is the regular meeting day,
the April HNS meeting.
Elm court. Husband of Agnes Hallinan; nephew of Thomas C. Griffin; and
Frank Sullivan, Dick Schmitz, Lee no league meeting will be held in
father o f James, Raymond J., Daniel.
brother of Evelyn Flaherty of Amarillo,
Scout Auxiliary Elects
Dennis,
Jr..
Veronica,
and
Eleanor Tex.: Ralph C. Taylor of Washington, Sullivan, David Compton, Dennis March.
Hallinan, and Mrs. Philip Bott, all of
Jack Yargie, Eddie HNS Has Large Turnout
D. C .: T. Raber and Dudley F. Taylor Sullivan,
The auxiliary of Boy Scout troop
Denver: Sister Inez Denise of Ste. Gen of Denver; Mary Elizabeth Sullivan of
Loughry, Pat Fitzgerald, Robert . The largest and most enthusi 126 had a re-election of officers in
evieve, Mo.; and Mrs. F. L. Brady. Jr.,
l/ K 1 1
Denver; and William B. Taylor of Trini Yeggie, Donald Alders, Tommy
of Milton. Fla.; and brother of Thomas
astic group of men present for any a meeting held jointly with the
"^ / L o y y t—
George Hallinan, Loretta Hallinan, Mrs. dad. The Rosary will be recited in Reeves, and Rodney’Pfannenstiel.
meeting in recent mqnths assem Men’s committee. The following
Helen Patterson, and Mrs. Ted Leisen- Horan’ s chapel at 8 o’clock Friday.
March 16. Requiem Mass will be cele
Miss Georgiana Rieden, director bled March 12 for the meet officers were elected: Mrs. Wil
ring. Oakland. Calif. Also surviving are
brated in Blessed Sacrament church ai
seven
grandchildren.
Requiem
High 9:30 Saturday, March 17. Horan and of the high school music depart ing of the Holy Name society. ,
liam Freeman, president; Mrs.
Mass is being celebrated in St. Cathment, presented the following stu
Plans^were announced* for the Charles Grand, vice president;
Son mortuary.
erine’ .s church at 9 o’clock Thursday,
dents: Kay Glawes, piano solo; men to 'assemble in front of the Mrs. William O’Connell, treasurer;
CATHERINE E. RODEN
March
15.
Interment
Mt.
Olivet.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated in sophomore girls’ glee dub, vocal
Boulevard mortuary.
grade school on their usual Com Mrs. Joseph Torrez, secretary; and
the Cathedral March 13 for Catherine
Georgiann
Keenan, munion Sunday, April 8, and Mrs. James Lidinsky, publicity.
JOHN MOHAR, 75. o f 3926 Brighton E. Roden, 83. of 2360 Court place, who selections;
boulevard.
Brother of Louis Mohar of died in her home March 9, following a marimba solo; and Marilyn Nel march into church in a body. It
Every mother and father who
Denver and Ludvig Mohar of New long illness.
Interment was in Mt. son, accordion.
was pointed out that an indul has a scout in the troop is invited
York city. ThC Rosary is being recited Olivet.
in the Boulevard mortuary at 8 o’clock
Mrs. C. Frede, Mrs. J. Sullivan, gence is gained by the members to attend the meetings every first
Born in Iowa in 1867, she was mar
Thursday evening. March 15. Requiem ried to Louis J. Roden in 1892.
Her Mrs. C. Stromsoe, Mrs. R. Yaggie, for this public act of faith.
Tuesday of the month. Anyone
High Mass will be celebrated in Holy husband survives. The couple came to
A. Fender, and Mrs. M.
Following the business meeting, wishing information concerning
Rosary church at 9 o’ clock Friday. live on a ranch near Kit Carson, Colo., Mrs.
March
16.
Intermciit
Mt.
Olivet.
1910
In 1927 the family moved Behan will be delegates at the all those present adjourned to the scouts should contact Mrs. Free
Boulevard mortuary.
to Denver.
day conference of the Denver high school auditorium for a spe man.
FRANK 0 . BARNES, 72. of 382 S.
Besides her husband there survive two County Council of Parent-Teach
Logan street.
Husband of Edna M. daughters, Laurentia B. Hounchin and
at the Shirley-Savoy hotel
Barnes; father of Virginia Goodsell of Anita R. Gilman. Denver; and two sons, ers
Denver: brother of Prudie Mitchem of Charles A. Roden. Denver, and Harold Tuesday, March 20'. Mrs. C. Welch,
Humanville. M o.; and grandfather of W. Roden of New York c ity ; and four Mrs. H. Doyle, and Mrs. 'V. John
Judith M. Goodsell. Requiem High Mass grandchildren and two great-grandchil
son also will attend.
was celebrated in St. Francis de Sales’ dren.
church March
14.
Interment
Mt.
The annual tea given by the
MRS. CATHERINE M. DENNE
Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
Funeral services fo r a former Den South district board of the Bo?
JOHN J. CLIFFORD, 54. o f Pachuco, ver resident. Mrs. Catherine M, Denne,
Mexico. Husband pf Catherine A. Clif were held in this city March 14. Re Scout mothers’ council, honoring
ford of Denver; son of the late Thomas quiem Mass twas celebrated in St. Cath den mothers, was attended by the
(Presentation Parifh) Denver)
and Mary Clifford; brother of Thomas erine’s church and interment was in following officers and den mothers
Parishioners are reminded to
Clifford of Joplin, Mo.: and nephew of Mt. Olivet.
Mrs. Denne died March 9
Tickets for the Easter Monday keep April 12 open for the games
Jame.s Kinneavv of Denver and F. S. in her home in Monrovia, Calif., at ^le of pack 126: Mmes. Emil Furch,
Earl Schramm, Mike Gaimara, hair may be secured after the party to be sponsored by the Holy
Kinneavy o f San Luis Obispo.
Re age of 78.
quiem High Mass was celebrated in
Born in St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. Denne Robert Yaggie, Joseph Sullivan, Masses on Sunday. The affair will Name society in the parish hall.
the Cathedral "March 12. Interitient Mt. came to Denver in 1891, residing here
and Carl Nossaman. Those who be held March 26 in the Aeroplane
Baptized recently were MarchOlivet. Olinger mortuary.
until 1943. when she moved to Mon
126 were ballroom, and will be .sponsored ann Marie, daughter of Mr. and
LEO DUESTERHOFF, 67. of 1634 rovia. She was a member of the Third attended from troop
Larimer
.street.
Requiem
High
Mass
Order of St. Dominic and a parishioner Mmes. William Freeman, Joseph by the Holy Name society. L. P. Mrs. Frank Horodyski, with Wil
/ R 5 t^b o \ ^
was celebrated in Holy Ghost church at St. Catherine’ s, Denver, for
25 Torrez, John Trammell, Charles
Barry is chairman.
liam and Teresa Harris as spon
O r a n it e s
March
12.
Interment
Mt.
Olivet. years.
Olinger mortuary.
Her husband, who was for many Grand, and Howard Barney.
Palms will be- blessed in a sors; Marcia Ann, daughter of Mr.
RUTH HOHN, 47. o f 1585 Fillmore years manager of the Costello Motor
A trip to the museum of nat
and Mrs. Jack Wintibaugh, with
street. Mother of Joseph Carloton and company of Denver, survives. Also sur ural history was taken by the ceremony before the 6 o’clock
Mass Sunday, March 18. They will Charles and Frances Bartyin as
Cleo Klabunde, and grandmother of viving are a son. Roy A. Denne of Mon
of den one. James
Cass Klabunde. Requiem High Mass is rovia: two sisters. Sister Mary and Mrs. members
sponsors; Jacquelyn Renee, daugh
Bertsch, Robert Ross, Richard be distributed at evfry Mass for ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jeff
being
celebrated
in
St.
Elizabeth’s Julia
Clark,
both of
California:
use
in
the
homes
as
a
sacramental.
church
at
0
o'clock
Thursday.
March
brother, Dennis P. Noonan of Denver; Burdette, John Kingston, and Den
• Modern production
15. Olinger mortuary.
H and a grandson.
Mrs. Anthony Frank and Mrs. rey, with Francis and Matilda
nis Sweeny were accompanied by
AURELIA LEAL, 51. of 2335 Cleve
methods and
Adelmo
Duran have been ap Kreutz'er as sponsors; Anthony
their
den
mother,
Mrs.
Emil
land place.
Mother of Ophelia Rimera
Gerald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
equipment
Esther Leal. Viola Roybal, and Nora
Furch. Other guests included Mrs. pointed chairmen for the sisters’ Leonardo, with Earl and Alice
Leal: sister o f Roberta Martinez, Lydia
benefit
to
be
held
in
April
and
Herman Bertaih and Emil Furch.
Manfredi as sponsors; and Dennis
Martinez, Larry Rodriguez, Leo Rodri
Den five took an excursion sponsored by the PTA.
• Large volume
guez. and the Rev. John Martinez; and
Sister Edward’s r o o m was Leonard, son of Mr. .and Mrs. Carl
grandmother of. Ray Anthony Rimera.
through a local hatchery. Those
J. Linden, with Bernard and BerRetjuiem Mass \w’as celebrated in St.
taking part were Eddie Loughry, awarded proceeds of the penny nita Vahling as sponsors.
• Carload freight
Cajetan’ s church
March
14. Capitol
march
for
having
the
largest
rep
Pat
Fitzgerald,
William
Ryan,
mortuary.
Jack Yaggie, Den Chief Gerry resentation at the recent PTA Moy Program Planned
ANNA KONTOUR, 69. o f Deertrail.
Wife of Frank Kontour; mother of Ann
'
Dobbs, and the den mother, Mrs. meeting.
Itlrmingham, Billings. M ont.; Mathew.
The Sodality of Our Lady met
The
following
women
are at
Robert
Yaggie.
Guests
who
accom
George. Jim, and Frank, Jr., all of
John Gibson, a prominent Den
Since 1902
panied the group were Miss Pa tending the CPTL all-day confer after Lenten devotions March 9.
Deertrail; John and Mary Kontour of
ver
Catholic contractor, died
Monument*
of Distinction
The program to be sponsored
Mom
Detroit, M ich.: Cecilia Kesler of Chey
tricia Yaggie, Larry L^ghry, and ence: Mmes. William Johnson,
enne W ells; and Fred Kontour o f Limon; March 14 in St. Joseph’s hospital,
by the .sodality for May was dis
Russell
Van
Cleave,
L.
A.
Higgins,
Mrs.
Carl
Nossaman.
and sister of Mary Kruplak of Agate following a long illness. He was 65.
|228
8 E. 6th Ave. AL. 2019
Lawrence Hilbert', Edmund Rear cussed and it was decided that a
and John Hibler of Detroit.
Also sur
Requiem Mass will be celebrated Communior. Day March 18
Ju.*;!
Broadway on 6th Ave.
r
Ju.*;t Off
I
viving are 12 grandchildren.
Requiem
don, Paul Dougherty, Sergio Gon Holy Hour, together with the for-,
Sunday,
March
18,
will
be
Com
for
the
repose
of
his
soul
in
St.
High Mass was celebrated in St. Jo
mal reception into the sodality,
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seph’ s church, Deertrail, March 12. In John the Evangelist’s church at munion day for the Altar and Ro zales, Bud Cronkey, Ed Rider, Joe
terment Deertrail.
The firms listed here deserve to
10 o’clock Friday, March, 16, and sary society. Members will receive Gasperetti, Gilbert Lindeman, Ed would be held on the third Sunday
ESCOLASTICA CHAVEZ, 55. of- 3410
Communion together in the 8 ward Clough, Frank Ford,- Harold in May. All sodalists are asked to
be remembered when you are dis
Larimer street. W ife of Jose P. Chavez; the Rosary will be recited in the
Kerstiens, Gus Ibold, William Hen invite their mothers, and a social
tributing your patronage to the d if
mother o f Mrs. Bernice ^ovato.* Fred Olinger mortuary, Speer boulevard o’clock Mass.
Members of the Altar and Ro derson, Adoi»ii Meis, William Buch- will follo'vy the services in the par
Chavez, and James Chavez: sister of chapel, at 8:30 Thursday evening,
ferent lines of business.
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16th at Stout . . . Ta. 1211
looking for new Easter fashions?

Cathedral School,
Convent Contractor
Is Taken in Death

JACQUES BROTHERS

enjoy the convenience of a Neustelers
BUDGET CHARGE ACCOUNT
It's tailored to fit your particular needs! No down
payments, up to six months to pay. Stop in our
credit office tomorrow to arrange for your Budget
Charge Account. It's the easy, convenient way to
shop.
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March 15.
A long-time member of St. John
the Evangelist’s parish, Mr. Gibson
was among the most active in par
ish affairs. He was a member of
the Men’s club, and shortly before
his last illness constructed basket
ball standards on the playground.
Among the most notable build
ings to his credit in Denver are
Cathedral high school and convent,
St. Anne’s church in Arvada,
South Denver high school, and the
beautiful Vemer Z. Reed and John
Connor residences.
A native of Denver, horn of
pioneer parents, Mr. (libson re
ceived his education at Cathedral
grade and high schools and at
Regis college. He worked as a
contractor in Denver, in nearby
Colorado towns, and on the West
coast. About 27 years ago he re
turned to Denver to go into busi
ness with Charlie Dunn, * with
\t(hom he was associated until
Dunn’s death.
His wife, the former Pearl
Johnson, survives. The couple re
sided at 1436 E. Eighth avenue.

Catholic services of Olinger's
tire characterized by the deepest

%

understanding—and the thoughtful
personal attention of Olinger's Catholic
staff—the largest Catholic staff
of any mortuary in Cplorado.'^

Red Dean’s Choice

0£mifeA,
^

.

mOR T UR R I E !

16th at Bauld«r « S p ttr at Shtrman

E. Colfax Qt Magnolia (under contruction)

'

London.— A committee that or“ganized an Anglican pilgrimage
to Canterbury Cathedral in Janu
ary as a demonstration against
Communism has called' on Dr.
Hewlett Johnson to disassociate
himself from Communism or else
resign from his office as Dean of
Canterbury. The Red Dean’s reply
was “ I h*ve no comment to make.’’

EVERY SEAL
YOU

USE HELPS

CRI PPLED C HI LDREN

fiow Serving N early H a lf o f Denver's Families

sary society will meet in the holz, Chris 'Valdez, Allen Stephens, ish hall. All sodalities of the city
church Tuesday, March 20, at- 9 L. St. Peter, Russell Hannon, John will receive a formal invitation to
attend.
:
o’clock to clean the church in prep Kelly, and John Kolble.
The instruction classes for new
Received Into Church
members will begin Wednesday,
March 28, and will be held every
other Wednesday thereafter.

Colorful Legal Career Ends
At Death of W . E. Schwed

Requiem Mass will be celebrated in Blessed Sacrament
church at 9:30 Friday, March 16, for Walter E. Schwed, 60,
prominent Denver attorney and a recent convert to Cath- Six new members were wel
comed into the sodality at the
olicislh. He was received into the Church by the Rev. Wil meeting.
liam Mjileahy of Blessed Sacrament parish. The Rosary will
Eight members of the Presen

be recited in the Horan mortuary sity to study law and resided in the”
chapel at 8 o’clock Thursday eve- Mile High city from that time un
ning, March 15.
til his death, which occurred in a
Mr. Schwed’s was a colorful le local hospital March 13, following
gal career. Upon being graduated an extended illness. His residence
from the University of Denver law
was at 1960 Grape street.
school, in 1912, he became asso
Besides his two sons there sur
ciated in, legal practice with Henry vive a sister, Mrs. William E.
Lindsley" At that time he assisted Howell of Glendale, Calif., and a
Mr. Lindsley, who was helping grandson, Neil D., Jr., of Denver.
Mayor Speer rewrite the Denver His wife preceded him in death on
charter. Later Mr. Schwed was ap May 2, 1950.
pointed the first referee of the
+
+
+
Colorado Industrial commission, a
position he held until 1919.
In that year he established his
own legal practice and later be
came associated with Barney What
ley until Whatley’s retirement, in
1937. At the time of his death Mr.
Schwed had as his associate a son,
Walter E., Jr. Another son, Neil
D., who received his LL.B. degree
from Denver university last Aug
ust, is not at the present time en
gaged In the practice of law.
In his later years as an attorney
Mr. Schwed specialized in mining
and oil law and was, until a short
time prior to his death, attorney
for the Climax Molybdenum com
pany. He was a member of both
the Denver and the Colorado State
Bar associations.
Born in Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct.
19, 1890, Mr. Schwed came to
Colorado at an early age with his
parents. They settled In Leadville,
where he attended the public" ■
schools and was graduated from
the Leadville public high school.
Walter E, Schwed
He then came to Denver univer

t
.L f

Sodaliiti will serve at an
honor guard on Holy Thursday
and each sodalist has been as
signed to one hour in the day
when the will remain in church
and visit Our Lord in the
Blessed Sacrament.

tation parish sodality were pres
ent at the day of recollection and
sodality workshop sponsored by
the Denver Archdiocesan Parish
Sodality union March 11.

CO N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING

C la s s ifie d A d s
It will pay you to read ALL of the following advertiiementi.

W ANTED TO RENT

FOR RENT

/

LOVELY sleepins: room in Catholic home. LADY desires apartment or housekeeping
656 Jackson. EA. 30SS.
room near transportation or town. CH.
6641.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
W ANTED

APT. FOR RENT

PHARMACIST and expectant wife will LOVELY Urge room, kitchen privilege.
arivc excellent care to furnished apt. Re Cloee to Church. Bus by door. 6U Knox St.
fined, ne drinking or smoking. Permanent
to $55. UH. 8796 after 2 p.m.
/ _________
MISCELLANEOUS

AGENTS W ANTED
A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN—WITH
A FUTURE!
An opportunity
Catholic men and
women to become, affiliated with an estab
lished national Catholic monthly, seeking a
district manager in your area. Magazine
experience desirable but not necessary. Top
commissions paid. Write stating full de
tails. Box R B, The Denver Catholic Regis
ter, 938 Bannock.

Society Plans Meeting

BRICK

REPAIRS

NURSES AIDE COURSE AT
ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL
DENVER, COLORADO
The daily care o f patients is taught by
lecture, demonstration and supervised prac-tice at the bedside. Lunch, laundry o f uni
forms and allowance are given during the ^
course. Cla.'ves will begin March 28. 1951.1
REQUIREMENTS—A sincere desire to csre
fo r the sick: High School, one year or
equivalent; Physical examination: Age,
18 to 60 years.
Agply to—
Director o f Nurses’ Aide Program
Phone MA. 6121, Room 148

The Altar and Rosary society
BRICK REPAIRS: Sp«ci»liiing In brick
will meet at 1:30 Friday, March 16. pointing and repairing, also caulking and
painting.
GR. 7442. WALTER feVANS.
The society wishes to thank
Mrs. J. Polak for her donation of 3177 Benton S t
a new altar cloth with handmade PAINTING & DECORATING lace.
FOR paperhanging and painting call Anton
The needlework club will meet Beringer. 153 Madison. EA. 2286.
Friday morning, March 16, at W A L L P A P E R Hanging. Painting. Re^
10:30 o’clock in the home of Mrs. modeling. Call KE. 6793.
A. Brunner,'634 Lowell boulevard. BUILDING, remodeling, cabinet work. Call
The women o f the parish •will GL. 6166.
clean the church for Holy Week TOW ELS & LINEN SUPPLY
services and Easter on Wednesday,
March 21, at 10:30 o’clock. All MOUNTAIN TOWEL Sk SUPPLY CO.
famished for Office*. Barber.,
women of the parish are Ihvited to Service
Reataaran^. Store., and Banqnet.
help with this important work.
B W. BECKIUS. Manager

w <P w * w w w w ^ w w w w w ^

CAIlY’S
jWe Pay CashJ

1227 Cnrti. St.

Topaz Club Will Hold
Meeting on March IS
The Topaz club will meet Thurs
day, March 15, in the h om e,of
Mrs. Ruth Petfillo, 3535 Pecos
street, Denver.
Gifts will be exchanged for
Easter.
New officers elected are Flor
ence DeBell, president; Ruth Petrillo, vice president; Margie 'Villano, secretary-treasurer; a n d
Lillie Stahr, publicity. ■

MA. 7280

DRUGGISTS

1500 S. Broadway

For Used Furniture
and

J
1

Miscellaneous Items

PE. 4014

^

RA. 6423

i

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 2 p .a .

REAL ESTA'TE
FOR SALE

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will be filled eorrcctlj at

FREE APPRAISALS

WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY

Call ua for quick action in tale
of your property.

Pli. 8P. 2785

Want

inactive

1828 Sooth Gaylord S t

partner

man

or

woman ) 2 , 000.00. Hava new de
vice . usable
every
automobile
meeting wide demand. Return
should exceed 1 0 0 % . P. O. Box

Listing with as U
o f proBiptg coarUoiu
real estate problema.
If yon want to
yon want in onr wiM

YOUR aasarinca
handling o f yonr
we will find what
variety o f Hstinfa.

Wilson & Wilson, Realty
Members o f St. Lonis Parish
2S68 8. Broadway
SU* 1-6671^
Open evenings till 9
s

1620N, Denver, Colorado.
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STANDING OENEATH
IT APPEARS ID 6E A
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NEVER.

SIN G 'H IG H M A S S .
F b P 4SO YEARS THE \RCAR GENERAL
OF THE VATICAN CITY HAS ALWAYS
BEEN CHOSEN EROHI THIS ORDER.

BISHOP VAN UlERDE IS THE . ^
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By R ev. J ohn B. E bel
NEARLY THREE YEARS AGO the phone
rang in the office of the Catholic Herald of Lon
don. TTiis was, however, no ordinary call. It was n
from the news editor of the London Daily Worker,
who wished to arrange a meeting with a Catholic
journalist. And so Douglas Hyde, Communist,
and Michael de la Bedoyere, Catholic editor, first
met, and the Daily Worker editor made known
his determination to abjure Communism, a cause
in which he had spent 20 years of his life, and
become a Catholic.
Hyde’s motives, briefly, were disillusionment
with thc! Communism he had seen in action in
conquered Europe, and the realization, under the
influence o f an interest in medieval England and
the writings of Chesterton, among other things,
that the idealism that had led him into Marxism
pould be realized only in Catholic social teaching.
Bedoyere and Hyde work together now « n the
Catholic Herald, and Bedoyere says of his col
league that ‘-'he must have spoken at more Cath
olic meetings in the past three years than any
otoer Caliolic has achieved in a lifetime."

(fh jc fid o J u a L L
Medieval Education and Some Denver Critics
By P aul H. H allett
TO COMMEMORATE its 26th anniversary,

the Social Science Foundation o f Denver uni
versity is putting out a “ Work Kit,” consisting
o f pamphlets and folders explaining some aspect
o f freedom for the benefit of study groups. The
discussions as a whole show little philosophic
depth, limited historical perspective, and meager
scholarship. Thoughtful people who read the
materials will find themselves asking the same
questions as when they began, and more o f them.
An example of the careless research betrayed
in the D.U. series may be found in the folder
“ Changing Concepts of Freedom.” Where the

Concerning ^Lost' Taxes
By R ev. James B. Hamblin
W E TH INK THERE IS DANGER in implica

tion in a hasty reading of the figures being reONE OF THE FIRST ARTICLES by Douglas
I leased by the Denver tax assessor’s office, snow
Hyde,, convert, to a ppep in the U.S., besides the ' ing that 26 per cent of all real estate and im
account of his conversion, is in the March issue
provements in the city is tax exempt. And there
of the Catholic World. He discusses a problem
is even more danger in immediately jumping to
that must apj^all every convert, enthralled with
the conclusion that “ Denver loses $6,000,000 in
the riches of his new faith— the problem of the
taxes.”
lapsed Catholic, the enigma of one who tosses
First o f all, the tax exempt category includes
aside what the convert knows is to be prized
property owned by the federal government, the
above all things.
state of Colorado, the city itself, the school dis
trict, and religious, charitable, and educational
He recalls that as city editor of the Daily
institutions. It is hard to imagine just how the
Worker he always had at least two or three lapsed
city would tax itself or the government or the
Catholics on the staff. They are to be found at
state. Those are hardly “ lost” taxes because they
all levels of the Communist party organization.
are actually not potential taxable sources. The
“ We said in the Communist party,” comments
same thing is true of the school district. To speak
Hyde, “ that the lapsed Catholics made some of
o f its causing the_ loss of taxes is to speak in
the most active ‘ practical’ workers, but were al
circles, because it is one of the things for which
most always weak on Marxist theory. Knowing
taxes are levied.
now the background which once was theirs I
TH A T, PRACTICALLY SPEAKING, there
can understand why. And, having met many and
is no point in talking of taxes “ lost” to these
made some of them in the past my closest friends,
categories is apparent. There might be some short
I believe that rarely, if ever, do they become
sighted individuals, however, who would be mis
real Marxists and equally rarely, if at all, do
led concerning the last category, which repre
they feel at peace in their Communism."
sents less than 20 per cent of the total tax ex
“ I H A V E A STRONG FEELING,” he con
empt property. It should not, for example, be
tinues, “ that Our Lady keeps very near the el
concluded that, since these are not city, state,
bow of the Catholic who has become a Commu
or government owned, they are of value only to
nist Party member, even though that same mem
individuals and not to society in general.
ber may wish her far away. All who have read
To take only one example, parochial elemen
the story of Louis Budenz, who at one time was
tary Schools, an examination of their contribu
my New York opposite number, will recall how,
tion, purely on a monetary basis, to the city
after 10 years, he returned at Our Lady’s bid
shows that their exempt status makes for no
ding to the faith he had rejected.’’
real “ loss” in taxes. What is said of the parochial
Many cases of lapsed Catholics have come
schools could be duplicated concerning hospi
tals, other schools, orphanages, and the like.
to his notice, many sad tales of broken homes,
The 1949-50 report of the archdiocesan school
of misertlble families where Communism has en
office shows that there were 8,369 pupils in 141
tered through one partner or the other.
classrooms in the parochial grade schools of
“ We pray for the conversion of Russia,” is
Denver.
his conclusion. “ We should include too those who
ON THE BASIS OF ONE TEACHER for each
have wandered from the ^ ith to Communism,
30 pupils, which is rather high by public school
that they may come back; uiose women who en
standards, at least 278 teachers would be required
dure the suffering which comes to a home when
for them if they were in tax-supported schools.
Communism enters p and, not least, those in
At the minimum public school teachers’ salary,
Communist homes who turn to the faith and
averaging about $210 per month take-home pay,
must endure the loneliness and martyrdom which
it would cost the taxpayers $58,380 a month—
the Communist partner may force upon them.”
$583,3.80 per year. A schoolroom today costs ap
AND H OW DO CATHOLICS lose their faith?
proximately $20,000. To provide 278 classrooms
The ex-Communist editor does not hazard an
for the pupils would cost $5,560,000. These are,
opinion, but I am sure he would agree it is by
it should be remembered, minimum estimates.
not living that faith to the full. Bedoyere says
They do not take in special activity rooms or
of his friend: “ And when it comes to Catholics
supervisory officials. Few teachers, for instance,
themselves, Douglas Hyde recognizes the general
receive the minimum salary, and officials’ sal
goodness, the sense and sanity, the inner great
aries run as high as $20,000 per year.
ideal, which gofern Catholic lives. He is a Cath
But using only the minimum figures we have,
olic himself and deeply proud of it. But measured
and not including the price of land, it can be
against the reckless, perverted idealism of Com
seen that the parochial grade schools alone save
munism, as well as measured against the possible
the taxpayers just in buildings and teachers
heights of the Catholic vocation, he is apt to
$6,143,380 per year— 20 per cent of the money
shake his head.
the hasty thinker might refer to as “ lost” taxes.
“ But in his Catholic faith, he knows, as we
And yet schools represent only five per cent of
all know, that the final test is not after all a
the tax exempt institutions. It would seem, then,
triumph over even Communism; it is that a man
that Denver gains much more by “ losing” taxes
shall live his life in the love, obedience, and serv
on religious, charitable, and educational insti
ice of God. I imagine that in these times he finds
tutions than it would gain should it ever tax
great consolation in that truth.”
them out of existence.
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author is not simply wrong he is unfair to the
point of being dishonest. Under the caption, “ Just
Suppose,” we find what purports to be life in
the middle ages:
"You are a bright young Frenchman living
‘in Europe before the 12th century. Maybe you
would like to know what men in the past
thought about certain things and what men
around you are thinking. You will have a hard
time finding out.
“ There are no universities for you to attend.
You will have to go to the monks in the monas
teries, and they don’t take many students. . . .
Moreover, it probably never occurs to you to
say what you think about what is going on, and
probably no one would listen if you did. No one
cares much about what is true or right or just.
There is no intellectual freedom.”
IF THE AUTHOR HAD MENTIONED the
intellectual renaissance that began with the 12th
century he would have been more fair, though
still abysmally ignorant. But he leaps that glori
ous period, and the next century he takes up is
the 16th. The suggestion that will be planted in
the mind of the adult who does not know his
medieval history is that the era before the 12th
century is representative of the middle ages.
In the high middle ages, the age of the uni
versities, was it true that the bright young
Frenchman had less of a chance to acquire a
university education than his modern counter
part? According to some authorities the Uni
versity of Paris alone had 20,000 students in its
best days. And there were well-attended universi
ties at Toulouse and Montpellier. Let us take the
figure 20,000 for all three. France in the 13th
century had perhaps 6,000,000 people. That
would make a ratio for the university population
o f .0033. France today has 40,000,000, and her
university students total 100,000, a percentage
of .0022. England in the 13th century had per
haps 3,500,000 .people, and her university popu
lation stood at 10,000 (La Monte: World of the
Middle Ages, p. 568). That would make about the
same percentage* as for 13th century France.
Today, England, with 50,000,000 people, has a
university attendance of 50,000, a ratio to the
entire population of .001.
THE ASSERTION TH AT in the medieval
world there was no intellectual freedom and
there, was little regard for truth or right is so
outrageous that it is hard to dismiss it as simple
ignorance. The frequent Church Councils were
called for the sole object of deciding the right
and the true. In the universities, St. Thomas
Aquinas squared o ff against Siger of Brabant
and Duns Scotus against St. Thomas. Roger
Bacon had a firmer grasp of scientific method,
of the combination of deduction and induction,
than was possessed by his more lauded namesake,
Francis Bacon. The whole intellectual life of the
middle ages centered about the search for the
true and the good and the just.
And what of the world before the 12th cen
tury? I am not so sure that the Frank of the
age of Charlemagne was in a worse position in
the way of acquiring a knowledge of the past and
discussing the intellectual problems of the day
than the Frenchman under the aegis of M. Ple
ven. Let us hear that famed-teacher in the court
of Charlemagne, Alcuin: “ If many take your
intentions to heart,” he writes in a letter to that
monarch, “ a new Athens would form in France,
an Athens fairer than the old. For, ennobled by
the teaching of Christ, our Athens would surpass
all the wisdom of the Academy. The old Athens
had for its lessoning only the lore of Plato. . . .
our own would be dowered besides by the sevenform fullness of the Spirit and would surpass all
the dignity of secular wisdom.” Does this sound
like the utterance of a man afraid to discuss the
true and the right and the just?
THE MONASTIC SCHOOLS were only part
of the educational system o f the Carolingian re
naissance of the eighth and ninth centuries in
France. There were the Palatine academy, the
academy in which Charlemagne disputed with
Alcuin and Eginhard; the Palatine school, which
taught not only the sons of the aristocracy but
also less fortunate children; the schools of Lyon
and Metz and Orleans; and above all the Episco
pal schools, in which, in every Cathedral or mon
astery, courses were given for the training of
clerics, about the only class in which intellectual
development was possible at the time. Charle
magne’s capitulary of 789 provides that “ in every
Bishopric, in every monastery, there shall be
taught the Psalms, music, computation, and
^ammar.” In 813 the Council of Chalon made
its own the prescription of the Emperor:
“ Let the Bishops establish schools where are
taught both the literary disciplines and the
knowledge of Scripture, and in these schools'let
those be trained to whom the Lord has said: ‘You
are the salt of the earth’ who should be the
leaven of the nations.”
This brief criticism should be sufficient to
indicate the superficiality of some of the D. U.
Social Science Foundation pamphlets.
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year which, from the time of Christ, has been
universally dignified with the title “ holy.” And
that is because this is the week when the Holy
One of God sanctified the world with His Blood.
From the hypocritical royal reception tendered
the Savior on Palm Sunday, to the Master’s
Crucifixion, death, and burial, the Church
through tear-veiled eyes watches her Founder
undergo His sacred Passion, exhorting her chil
dren to see “ if there is any sorrow” like that of
the Man of Sorrows as He prodigally strews the
infinite riches of His grace upon the souls of
ingrates.
The Good Friday liturgy, somber in black
vesture, places Old Testament words of woe in
the mouth of Our Blessed Lord as the dire events
foreseen in His agony are unfolded: “ What more
could I have done that I did not do? I have
planted you as My most beautiful vine, and you
have become to Me most bitter.”
>
We can even pass over with some understand
ing the humiliation that lies in a God-Man’s
pleading for human love and sympathy, because
Re created a free human will. But will the same
God-Man be able, in His justice, to pass lightly
over ^mankind’s rejection of His supreme af
fection?
THE BEST MEDITATION BOOK IS the
crucifix. It is more than a symbol; It is divine
love in action, drained of glory and full of
misery. The physical pain alone home by Our
Lord is incomprehensible to our minds because
of its drastic effect upon His perfect nervous
system. Add a heart that is love itself, seeing
with divine clarity the paradox of human hearts
that would in ages to come refuse Him entrance,
and you have a faint glimmering of the sorrow
of Jesus Christ.'
A return o f love is all that the Redeemer
desires from us. It should be easy to love God;
easy, even, to put that love in practice over
obstacles, if assisted by God’s promised succor.
No man has to save his own soul; he just has to
help Christ save it. And that is done through
love of God.
All is dreary till we believe— ^what our
hearts tell us— ^that we are subjects of God’s
governance; nothing is dreary, all inspires hope
and trust, directly we understand that we are
under His hand, and that whatever comes to us
is from, Him as a method o f discipline and g;uidance. What is it to ns whether the knowledge
He gives us be greater or less, if it be He who
gives it? What is it to us whether it be exact or
vague, if He bids YIs trust it?— Cardinal Newman
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Catholic Analysis
Of a B^st Seller
GUEST REGISTORIAL
By WiLLUM E. Barrett
Denver Catholic Author
Editor’s note: In view of the tremendous pub
licity build-up given the new 860-page novel
F rom Here to Eternity, by James Jones, the
R egister presents for its readers the analysis of
a Catholic craftsman. The following review of the
novel was written for the Boston Post of March
J, by William E. Barrett, Denver Catholic author
of the current best seller, T he Left Hand of God.
Mr, Barrett’s review made the P ost the only major
book review section in the East to take a negative
stand on the book.
THE PUBLISHERS of From Here to Eternity
describe it as “ a major literary performance,”
and its appearance as “ o f comparable impor
tance to the publication of This Side of Paradise
or Look Homeward, Angel. They predict that
James Jones, its author, will receive “ instanta... ,
neous literary acclaim.”
A book launched with
such fanfare mpst be
H thoughtfully weighed.
Superficially, F r o m
Here to Eternity is the
story of Private Prew
itt, who sets his will
stubbornly against all
efforts to make him
fight for his regiment
in the boxing tourna
ments; of
Sergeant
Warden, who knows
how to get along in the
army; plus a host of
lesser characters, men
and women; but the
superficial story is only
William £ . Barrett
the thread on which
Mr. Jones strings his human beings. From Here,
to Eternity is written in the man-against-nature
pattern, the same pattern as James Ramsey Ullman’s River of the Sun, currently on the best
seller list, in which a human cast struggles
against the great impersonal immensity of the
Amazonian jungle. Mr. Jones substitutes the
l^ ited States army for Mr. Ullman's jungle, but
the characters are similiarly dwarfed by an im
personal antagonist, so much bigger than they,
so much more ruthless. All similarity between
Mr. Ullman and Mr. Jones vanishes when we
move away from the pattern into the actual nar
rative.
MR. ULLM AN’S CHARACTERS have a
chance to dind solutions and purpose in their
own lives, the characters of Mr. Jones have none.
Mr. Jones has set his man-against-the-system
story within the framework of tragedy. From the
outset, the reader knows that he is reading of
doomed men, and there is a certain fascination
in that knowledge, a compulsion to read on. The
fascination wears thin and the compulsion lags
when it becomes apparent that the doom of the
characters is a self-doom, created out of their
own indulgence, their moral weakness, their lack
of initiative, or sense of responsibility. 'The at
tempt o f Mr. Jones to make a devouring monster
out of the army becomes abortive once the char
acters have shown through their own words and
actions that their only slavery is a slavery to
their physical appetites and to their engulfing
self-pity.
All the characters in From Here to Eternity
are unpleasant. Mr. Jones sets forth the thesis
that the tragedy of man is his inability to com
municate, his inarticulate groping for an expres
sion of himself; yet he finds no path for man’s
groping that is not purely physical and thus he
dooms him, dust to the dust returning, seeking in
flesh for answers to the riddles of the spirit. In
giving Private Prewitt a stated love for the bugle,
which he sets aside and does not play, the author
himself gropes for the symbol of his theme, and
misses it. The bugle never seems a patt of Prew
itt, merely something added to him.
PREWITT, OR W ARDEN, or the rest of the
cast, of course, could not carry a novel of,this
length (860 pages). Mr. Jones’ principal charac
ter is that great abstraction, the United States
army, and his hatred of it powers his prose. He
paints savagely the picture of army officers who
are incompetent, philandering, and sadistic, mar
ried to women who are faithless and immoral,
served by self-seeking, sycophantic, debauched
non-6oms, commanding soldiers who are drunken,
sex-mad, dishonest, self-pitying, and often de
generate. No ray of light pierces this jungle.
There are no contrasting characters, no people
of ideals or integrity, no characters who stand
for any philosophy or belief that runs counter to
the author’s own. Here is the completely stacked
deck under the label of realism, insistent that a
picture which is true must necessatily be a pic
ture of truth.
Unquestionably, there must be in the United
States army such people as Mr. Jones describes,
because there are such people in civilian life; but
no society, army or civilian, is composed en
tirely of such people. A novel that presents such
a selective picture is a novel with a distorted lens,
as far from reality in its own direction as were
the sugar-coated romances of the ’90s.
THE W RITING STYLE of Mr. Jones is harsh.
He uses all the vile, dirty, and degenerate
expressions of the brothel and the latrine, and
uses them repetitively to the point of boredom.
He reports from personal observation in action •
and dialogue, as Hemingway did, but with less
restraint and without Hemingway’s art. Where
Hemingway distilled the essence of a dezen over
heard conversations into one sharply portrayed
scene, James Jones doggedly writes out the entire
dozen. He touches dramatic heights at times and
achieves several memorable scenes, but the high
moments are too few and the slime too heavy.
It is not pleasant to say this, but the book
is so badly timed that it leaves no alternative.
Its picture of the United States army and of the
Americans who serve in it, is one which should
delight the enemies of all things American; that
same picture will be a distressing, if not a ter
rifying, thing to parents who are being called
upon to send their 18 and 19-year-old boys into
uniform.
“ FROM HERE TO ETERNITY” has the
power o f its formula, the slow march to doom;
but it is not great fiction and not great writing.
It is a depressing book, in some hands a danger
ous book, and it says nothing that is worth saying.
Some readers will be hurt by it, and it is diffi
cult to imagine the reader who will find in it a
satisfying extension of his own experience.

Red Rosaries
There once was a cruel king who took a dis
torted delight in setting a sumptuous meal before
his starved subjects and then driving them away
from the table before they could eat. The king
has a modern counterpart in Eastern Germany
where Catholics are forced to make rosaries for
export but are forbidden to buy them themselves.
At the current Leipzig fair, religious articles
made by Catholics are advertised in foreign lan
guages only, as they may not be sold or pur
chased by Germans.
There is one significant difference between
the legendary king- and the Reds who have
adopted his torture techniques. The king found
a twisted pleasure in the misery of his victims.
But the Reds go about their torture in a cold,
impersonal, businesslike way. Like materialists
of the right, these materialists of the left say
“ business is business” even if it brings prrow
to millions. They are far less interested in tor
ture than in getting their business completeiL
Their rosary business, we hope, will ulti
mately prove to be a most unbusinesslike ven
ture. Give a man enough rope, we are told, and
he will hang himself. The strings of beads pro'duced under the Reds may yet help us hang
their atheism about the neck of a dead regime.
— .(Cincinnati CathoUt Telegraph-Register)
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Adelphians to Present 50th Jubilee Play March 18
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'Gay '90s' Based on Suggestions of Late Lee Casey
Many Noted A lum ni of Sacred H eart Adelphians
By

goes back in an unbroken line tc In 1893 Mr. Newman entered the Press association In 1911. He re

G P y R . Called

ON SUNDAY, MARCH

18, at 1900. The first production, called entertainment world in an act with mained as managing editor of the

the May festival, was supervised
by Professor Robert E. Bell and
“ his accomplished school of actors.’'
Included in the entertainment
were Who Is Whof a one-ace farce;
Sweethearts, an original dramatis
contrast in two acts; The Dead
Shot, a one-act farce; and such
songs as “ Coming Home,’’ “ Bar
ney McHugh and Jim Donahue,’’
and “ Kissing Papa Through the
Telephone.’’
The star of the show then and
intermittently for the next 40 years
was Joe Newman, known and loved
by several generations of Denver
ites as a master entertainer. The
show was staged in the Broadway
theater.
No history of the annual enter
tainments of Sacred Heart parish
THE ST. PATRICK’S DAY can be written without mention of
entertainment has been a tradi Joe Newman. He attended Sacred
tion of Sacred Heart parish that Heart school and later East high.

8 p.m., the Adelphian Players of
Sacred Heart parish, Denver, will
present their 50th annual play.
The golden jubilee show is entitled
Gay Nineties in^ Denver and de
picts the fabulous Professor 0. J.
Goldrick, who arrived in the rau
cous frontier town of Denver in
1889. clad in top hat, white gloves,
and full dress behind a team of
oxen, to' take over writing duties
for the Rocky Mountain News.
The actual characters and in
cidents depicted in the jubilee show
are straight out of history and
were suggested by the late Rocky
Mountain News columnist, Lee
Casey, who planned the show and
supplied the dialogue from news
stories of the period.
* * *

Patty Rosie and later appeared
with Gladys 'Wallis, who married
Samuel Insull, the late utilities
magnate. From 1896 to 1898 he
was press agent and treasurer for
Elitch's Gardens.
In 1899 Newman left for Lon
don, where he won great success
as an entertainer. On return to the
"United States he traveled the old
Keith-Orpheum circuit four times
with a vaudeville act, filling en
gagements all over the nation. Intefspersed with his vaudeville suc
cess, his song-writing fame, and
his .great works of charity for the
Knights of Columbus, was his suc
cess as a journalist.
* * *
IN 1910 HE W A S managing
editor of the Register and was one
of the leading figures in the first
general convention of the Catholic
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SIMMONS DRUG
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Register until April 4. 1912. Mr
Newman died in August, 1943.
Patronize These Friendly Firms
One of the most lavish produc
tions staged by the school was the
play Joan of Arc, staged in 1913,
the last year the productions were
supervised by Father Edward
V. 0 . PETERSON, prop.
Barry, S.J., who was pastor of the
Cat Rate Drugs
parish from 1897 to 1M3. The play
Christian Bros. Wines
included a cast of 365 and in one
Fountain Service School Supplies
All Popular Been
scene there were 320 persons, be
We Delirer
Your Business Appreciated
sides a horse, on the stage at the P E . 1777
377 So. Bdwy.
Alameda
& So. Broadway
same time. It was one of the last
years that the productions were
held at the Broadway theater. In
1912 a similarly lavish production.
I
The Triumph of the Cross, boasted
a cast of 300.
* . *
School Supplies • Fountain Service
i
Winet, Beers, Etc.
M AN Y NOTABLE
DENVER
i
Fro* Delivery
figurM have “ trod the boards’’ in Alameda & Penn. RA 2203-9848
i
the pSgeant of entertainment pro
Ask lor National Gilt Seale
I
vided by the Adelphian Players o f
Sacred Heart parish. In 1913 Jo
RA. 1818;
seph J. Walsh, present federal dis
^ I X FREE DELIVERY ]
trict judge, had a leading role in Eubrication • Delco' Batteries
You Will Be Proud
^
An Awful Mistake, a one-act farce
They Came From
^
Car Washing
in which “ an Irishman marries
his own widow.’’ Judge Walsh was
FORGET-]D£-NOT ^
the star of a number of Adelphian
FLOWER SHOP ;
productions. On June 14, 1914, Alameda Sc Logan
PE. 9640
285 SO. DOWNING
^
Thomas Morrissey, former federal
district attorney, was one of the
stars of The MonJ/s Pardon.. Mr.
Morrissey played the part of
“ Francesco, a wainvard youth,” in
the four-net drama. In 1922 Ted J. H. Beltlngar - Dick Tramlett
Maginnis was one of the stars of
Peg O’ My Heart. Ted has since
won national fame as the succes
sor to Major Bowes’ on the Origi
nal Amateur Hour, and is better
Cleaners & Dyers
known by his professional name,328 Broadway
Ted Mack.
For many Denverites next Mon Pliones P E. 37.53 & 3754
Optometrists
day’s production will be an infor
iatuaiwimntw»iiiBmaiiiM
W
in >arHWW""ir'miM.inimttiiimi'MniaiMitimmtwwmal reunion. For all those fortu
nate enough to obtain seats it will
fi 6road(vay
PEarl 4668
be an evening of fine entertainment
as well as a pageant of Denver
Cut
Rate
Drugs
history. Youngsters, especially,
PRESCRIPTIONS
T b« 6m i8 Uftad hare defenr# to
will be introduced to a phase of
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
be remtmh^red whan jrau are dieDenver history that would seem
FREE PROMPT DELIVERY
tributing jrour patronage to the dif*
far-fetched if it were not true. Call 8P.
Downiat A Alameda
farant linea o f businaia.
From the opening scene wherein
Professor Goldrick arrives in his
outlandish garb through succeed
ing scenes when the professor is
chased by irate women creditors,
and nearly drowned in the flood of
Prescriptions a Specialty
Cherry creek, which swept, the
whole Rocky Mountain News build
Fountain Service — Gold Beer, Etc.
ing down stream, it is pure his
tory and wonderful entertainment. 100 So. Bdwy. SP. 6226 - W e Deliver
* * •

BLESSED SACRAM ENT PARISH

Fairfax Hardware

1 R. 278.'

Prescriptions A Specudty

Appreciate Your Business
PICTURED “ HANGING IT UP" in a scene from last slugged; Bob Kilker, and Ken Keller. Many of these players will
be featured in this year’s production, Gay Nineties ht Denver, the
year’s production of the S ay ed Heart parish Adelphian 50th jubilee production of.the school’s Adelphian players, set for Sui^ 3030 E . 6th
EA . 1801

l ____i
___ i ___
__
(St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver) i____
beret,
and belt. rni.
The_ ileaders,
Mrs.
Connell
Gubser,
Mrs.
Jacob
Kon
The Tre Ore services this year
will be held from 12 noon to 3 rade, and Mrs. "John Marino are
HARRY FLEMING. Proprietor
o’clock on Good Friday, March as.sisting the girls.
T».i« u4 rir«t.ni Pradieti
SPEER BLVD. AT BANNOCK
Troop 237, with Mrs. Mary
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parith, 23. The sermons on the last words
librltitltn in< Waihlni
TABOR 9222
D en ver)
will be preached by the Very Rev. Lamb and Mrs. Alice Marchese as
Michael J. Clancy, O.P., J.C.D., its leaders, is earning the good
On Friday, March 16, the of
Chicago. Father Clancy is a grooming badge. As a part of
The firms listed here de
Servite Fathers of Mt. Car professor at the Dominican house the program the girls had as guest
serve to be rem em bered
week Mrs. Doris Lossaso, who
Wa Radre.i Suede. 1
mel parish will celebrate the of studies. Suitable music and last
instructed them in the proper care
hymns
will
be
rendered
by
the
Wa Refinish Leather
Any Color when you are distributing F e a s t
of Our Sorrowful
of their hands and nails.
Wa Dye Shoe.
J
your patronage in the dif Mother, patroness of the Serv choir and special booklets for the This troop has also been attend
Thoee Hours’ services v;ill be pro
ite order, with a Solemn Mass vided.
ing classes in square dancing and
ferent lines of business.
at 7:30.
7 4 2 S A N T A FE D R IV E
In Holy Week the Ma.sses will basketball at Steele center in the
Mass Schedule Change
be at the usual hour's, 6:30, 7, and past few weeks. The boys of the
The summer Mass schedule will 8 o’clock on Monday, Tuesday, eighth grade also are learning to
go into effect Sunday, March 18. and Wednesday. On Holy Thurs square dance at the same classes.
Masses will be at 6, 1, 8, 9, 10, day Ma.=s will be at 8 o'clock, and
The Bleated Virgin sodality
and 12 o’clock. The 8 o’clock Mass Communion will be distributed at will sponsor a spring square
will be the children’s Mass.
6:30 and 7. There will be adora dance in the church auditorium
Palms will be blessed Sunday, tion of the Blessed Sacrament all at 9 p.m. Saturday, March 31.
March 18, at the 10 o’clock Mass. day at the repository. At 7 :30 p.m. The music is to be furnished hy
Palms wili be distributed after the the usual Rosary Holy Hour will Billy Bernard’s orchestra and.
10 and 12 o’clock Masses. The be conducted, with a sermon.
tickets will be on sale at the
Passion will be sung by the senior
On Good Friday the Mass of door.
choir at the 10 o’clock Mass.
the Presanctified will be at 7:30;
Twelve parents were present at
Anthony Francis Panzini, born the Tre Ore services from 12 to the scout parents’ meeting March
But the Same Fine Quality
March 4 to Mr. and Mrs. Nick 3; and the Rosary and sermon on 8. Joseph Kechter has been ap
Pansini, 3839 Kalamath street, the Passion at 7 :30 in the evening. pointed chairman of the troop
was baptized March 11.
The services on Holy Saturday, committee; F. L. Reinhardt, secre
The S t Philomena club will with prophecies, blessing of Pas tary; F. Trujillo, treasurer; Ed
743 Santa Fe Drive
KEystone 0747
meet in the home of Mrs, Florence chal candle and Easter water, and Kerber, vice president; and Mrs.
A LL THE OLD TIME ELE
Patch, 3658 Quivas street, on a Solemn Mass, will begin at Andrew Kruse, public.lty chair MENTS are present, the “ Gay
Thursday, March 15 at 1 p.m.
7 :30 a.m.
man. An interesting talk on organ Stars,” the “ Floradora Sextette,”
On Easter Sunday the Solemn ization of auxiliaries and scouting the “ Knight of the Town Stable,”
Last week the club met in the
home of Mrs. Bambina Rizzo. Ma.ss will be at 7 :30. The other in general was given by the scout and the “ Fiesta.” All the romance,
Mrs. Rizzo was awarded the honor Masses will be at the usual times, master. It was suggested that sig moods, and manners of Blake street
Patronize These Friendly Firms
prize donated by Mrs. Angeline .6:30. 9, 10, 11. and 12. all Low naling flags be made by the in the Gay '90s are present, pre
Masses. The children’s , choir will mothers4of the scouts. Mr. Kecb- sented by the Adelphian Players,
Lo Sasso.*
sing at the Solemn Mass.
ter appointed Mrs. Andrew Kruse, whose tradition of fint entertain
Mrs.
Louise
Smart
will
donate
FOR TOP MARKET PRICE
The nominating committee of Mrs. E. Serafin, and Mrs. Martin ment for half a century is pre
the prize this week.
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH
The topic for discussion this the PTA will meet with Father Patrick as the nominating commit served in the present -production.
JOHIM F. BRUNO
Tickets for the play in the audi
week will be lesson ten, “ Temporal Peter O’ Brien, O.P., at an early tee for the mothers’ auxiliary. The
Realtor
date to choose candidates who will election of officers is to be held torium- of Sacred Heart school,
Punishment
and
Indulgences.’
’
11.7 E. 22nd AVE. AT KEARNEY
be presented at the April PTA in April with the installation in Adelphian hall, are 60 cents each
meeting for election. This com May. 'The scout court of honor and may be procured at the rec
Call BE 4266 Anytime
mittee consists of Mrs. Fred held recently at Skinner school was tory or the ticket office at the hall
124 Hour Service)
M«oib«r lUattfrs' Llttln Eutenic
Sabon, from the past presidents’ attended by one officer, five on Sunday evening. The play
organization; Mrs. Clyde Mar- guests, and 15 boys from the starts at 8 o’clock; it is suggested
that patrons get there early.
chese, representing elected o ffi troop,
cers; Mrs. Charles Lutter, for the
(Our Lady of Grace Parish,
committee chairmen; and Mi^.
Denver)
6031 E. 22nd
DE. 2901
Jacob Konrade, representing the
The pariah is planning a room mothers.
Fine Watch Repairing
bakad ham dinner in connection
Fifty mothers are attending the
All Work Guaranteed
Patronize These Friendly Firms
with the dedication of the CPTL in the Shirley-Savoy hotel
Jewelry for All Occasions
church eome time in April.
Thursday, March 15. Guests from
Co-operation of all the men the parish are Fathers O’ Brien
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At St. Joseph's
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125 at Day of Recollection

At the meeting March 7 of St.
Joseph’s Altar and Rosary society,
Mrs. Jack Ward installed the new
officers for the coming year: Mrs.
Rose Gabbie, president; Mrs. Mary
Kamer, vice president; Mrs. Helen
McNicholas, treasurer; Mrs. Opal
Willie, secretary.
Mrs. Rose Gabbie announced
the committees for the coming
year: League representative to
the Denver deanery, Mrs. Jack
Ward; ways and means com
mittee, Mrs. Mary Musso, to be
assisted by Mrs. Margaret Harri
The home of complete banking son and Mrs. Frances Allan; linen
committee, Mrs. E v e l y n Mc
Namara; hospitality committee,
service. . . that’s The Central!
f
Mrs. Edith Haring, assisted by
Y ou get many extras to make Mrs. Ray Bowin; program, com
mittee, Mrs. Bertha Berger; visi
your banking convenient... the tation of the sick, Mrs. Catherine
Gamier, assisted by Mrs. Theresa
After-Hours Depository, the Kenz and Mrs. Saeman; sewing*
committee, Mrs. Violet Riedl.
Hurry-Up Depository in the
The Altar and Rosary society
lobby, free parking across the has purchased 100 yards of linen
for altar cloths. After Easter
street, and friendly, helpful work will begin on two sets of
altar cloths for special occasions.
The Altar and Rosary Com
counsel on any banking prob
munion Sunday will be March 18.
lem at any time. Visit The
Members will receive in the 7
o’clock Mass.
Central soon...and often!
Blessing of the palms will take
place Palm Sunday before the 10
o’clock Mass. Blessed palms will
be distributed after the 10 and
11:30 Masses.

j^ ^ n tr a l

yo u r b an kin g
THE CENTRAL
BANK & TRUST COMPANY
1STH A N D A R A M H O E STS., DENVER, C O IO .
MEMBER: Ftdarol Deposit lnsvrar>ct Cofp.
Ftdaral Rtsurvt Systtm

Sunday afternoon after the
3 o’clock «ervice» there will be
a special blessing for children
and infants. This is in connec
tion with the solemn St. Jo
seph’ s novena.

Confessions before Holy Thurs
day will be ba-rd on Wednesday,
March 21, f r ^ 4:30 to 5:30 and
again from 7:30 to 8:30. Holy
Thursday, March 22, Holy Com
munion will be distributed at 6
and 7 o’clock. Solemn Mass will be
at 8 o’clock with a procession of
the Blessed Sacrament. The Eu
charistic hour will be at 7 :30 p.m.

Complete Assortment

Easter Candies and Toys

Easter
Novelty
Baskets

S . H.

KRESS & CO.

16th and Curtis Streets — Denver

3t. Rose's A(tar Unit Has $361 Quota
(St. Roie of Liraa’f Pariih,
Denver)

(St. Joieph’s Redemptoriit Pariih,
Denver)

APPROXIMATELY 125 women par of the exercises. The program was under the chair
ticipated in a day of recollection at the manship of Mrs. A. Bazata, vice president of the
St. Mary academy in Denver, on Monday, March
5. The Rev. Richard Hiester was the director

Mothers’ club, who acted in place of Mrs. Coupe;
president, who was visiting in Chicago.

•Holy Year Tours Slated M arch 16 and 18
2 Mother of God Parish Pilgrimages
lish, Englewood; the Rev. Edward
Because of Holy Week, there Leyden, diocesan superintendent
will be no meeting of St. Anne’s of schools; and the Rev. Hartrick
Sullivan, C.M., from St. Thomas’
Sewing guild in March.
seminary.
30 Attend Luncheon
Bonita Jean Miller, daughter of
Thirty members of the Altar and Mr. and Mrs. Celestine Miller of
Rosary society met March 8 in the
621 E. Fifth avenue, was baptized
church hall at a luncheon served March 11 by Father Regan. Spon
by Mrs. Charles Fellows, Mrs. Ag
sors were John Stathis and Minnie
nes Moses, Mrs. Frank Kreidl, Mrs. Denning.
Cecily Dean, Mrs. Rudolph Puncec,
Father Regan supplied the regu
Mrs. M. J. Fitzgerald, and Mrs.
lar ceremonies of Baptism in the
Agnes Horn. The Rt. Rev. Mon
church on March 11 for Constance
signor John P. Moran, pastor of Ann Mamich, daughter of Mr. and
St. John the Evangelist’s church,
Mrs. Frank Mamich o f 654 Pearl
gave a talk on his recent visit to street. The infant was given
Ireland.
emergency Baptism in Mercy hosThe society i.s purchasing linen
pitaF shortly after birth. Sponsors
to be used for albs and altar cloths,
were Rudy Peschel and Eileen
and a new white cope and veil. A Haun.
gift of $10 was made to Miss
Our Lady of Fatima circle was
Miriam Baca, the first parishioner
entertained at luncheon and ca
with a vocation to the religious life. nasta by Mrs. Agnes Moses in her
Miss Baca began her postulancy home March 7. Mrs. Cecily Dean
March 11 in the Corpus Christi was high scorer.
Carmel in Littleton.
A daughter, Jo Ellen, was born
Mrs. Mary E. Jones from Love Feb. 13 to Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
land, a guest, was introduced by Gossage of 736 Washington street.
her daughter-in-law^ Mrs. Carl Mrs. Gossage was formerly Bar
Jones.
bara Fitzgerald.
Lyttle-Lubeck Rite
Mary Jane Van Duyn, daughter
Eugene Lyttle of Brooklyn, of Mr. and Mrs. D. Van Duyn, who
N.Y., and Bernadette Lubeck of joined the WACs Oct. 10, 1950, is
San Francisco, Calif., were mar now stationed at Lowry field and
ried in the Mother of God church will be there for about five weeks.
March 10 before Father Re
Guests in the Carl Jones home
gan. Mr. Lyttle has just returned this week were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
from five months’ service with the Keltgen o f Olivia, Minn., who were
merchant marine in Korea. In a en route to Los Angeles, Calif.
short time he plans to return to
Frank F. Campbell has returned
the service. His bride came from home from the Ft. Logan Veter
Shanghai the past summer.
ans’ hospital, where he spent the
Attendants were John MorriS- past nine weeks. Mr. Campbell is
sey, Jr., and Josella Lubeck. Pres a wounded veteran of the Spanishent in the sanctuary -v^ere the American war.
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph P.
O’Heron, pastor of St. Louis’ par-

(Mother of God Pariih, Denver) by High Mass at about 7:45.

Two more parish pilgrim
ages to gain the Holy Year in
dulgence will be held. The
first is scheduled to start
from Mother of God church at
4 p.m. Friday, March 16, the Feast
of the Seven Dolors. The second
will take place on Palm Sunday
afternoon, March 18, at 4 o’clock.
Those with cars are asked to help
provide transportation.
Confessions will be b e a r d
V’ ednesday evening, March 21,
after services in preparation for
Hily Thursday, on Friday after
noon and evening after both serv
ices, and on Saturday afternoon
and evening at the usual hours in
preparation for Easter.
The Rev. John Regan, pastor,
announces the following schedule
of Holy Week services:
On Palm Sunday, palms will be
blessed before the 6:30 Mass and
will be distributed at all the
Masses.
On Holy Thursday, March 22, a
High Mass will be sung at 6:30.
Evening services at 7 :30 will con
sist of a Holy Hour and sermon
by the Rev. Amador Cruz Wisco.
The Mass of the Presanctified
will be offered at 6:30 on Good
Friday, March 23. Stations of the
Cross will belaid at 2:30 p.m. and
again at 7:30 p.m. The evening
services will also include a medi
tation on the Sorrowful Mysteries
by Father Regan. Veneration of
the cross will follow all three servOn Holy Saturday, blessing of
the new fire, baptismal font.
Paschal candle, and Easter water
will begin at 6:30 a.m., followed

€OLFA.\ RADIO
AAD APPLIANCE CO.

PTA Paper Drive
To Be Conducted
By Loyola Group
(Loyola Pariih, .Denrer)

MATIC
Changer
ever invented!
and only changer that automatic^ly plays all
records o f any speed now made or yet to come,
from 10 to 85 R P M . . . 7,10 or 12-inch. N o parts,
needles, spindles or weights to change or adjust. Just two
simple controls a child can operate. You won’t believe it
until you operate it yourself. So coifte in early. See it
. . . Hear i t . . . P lay it T O D A Y I ^

IR rif/in ^ lffilm Jn B cf(f(srk d ea o fy'
M e r/u IM fm a m
HIGHEST TRADE IN
O N * YOUR OLD RADIO!

Pay While You P la y ...U se Our Easy Terms

COLFAX RADIO and APPLIANCE CO.
PHONE EAST 1876

The PTA is sponsoring another
paper drive March 20. Papers
should be brought to the school, or
donors may call Mrs. Gaffney, EA.
6635; Mrs. Catlett, EA. 0331; or
Mrs. Saya, EA, 2712. Those living
in the Elyria-Swansea district may
contact Mrs. Peter Puhl, CH. 5978,
or Mrs. C. Woods, AL. 0575. There
will be another drive late in May.
Some 40 members o f the Loyola
PTA are attending the CPTL con
ference. The children from Loyola
are presenting several selections
from Every Day’s a Holiday at the
morning session. The children are
directed by Sisters Jean Patrice
and Margaret Pierre. There will
not be a PTA meeting this month.
St. Catherine’s Bridge club met
in the home o f Mrs. R. Buckley.
Honors were won by Mrs. R. Sul
livan, F. Worland, and J. Gannon,
and the traveling prize went to
Mrs. F. Worland.
St. Elizabeth’s Canasta club
met March 14 in the home of Mrs.
E. Forkner.
The 4-H Sewing club elected
the follo'wing officers; President,
Marilyn Wood; vice president, Jo
Ann Musser; secretary and treas
urer, Shirley Ann Dunivant; coun
cil representatives, Jo Ann Bender
and Barbara Marek; program
chairman, Leona Valdez; and news
reporter, Judith Mary Lenihan.
Other members are Karen White
and Jean Sheer.

Officers Are Elected
By Society in Derby
Derby.— (St. Catherine’s Par
ish)— In the Altar and Rosary so
ciety meeting March 4 the fol
lowing were elected to offices in
the group: President, Mrs. Rose
Applehan; vice president, Marie
Schweider; secretary, June Chad
wick; and treasurer, Mrs. Lor
raine Reinart. These new officers
will be installed in the April meet
ing.
Those who will clean the church
are Mrs. Peter Hoffman, Mrs.
June Chadwick, Mrs. W. HOpp, and
Mrs. John Hoffman.
Father Paul M. Theado, O.S.M.,
has asked the men of the parish
to begin plans for the choir loft
so that it will be ready for the
Fprty Hours’ devotion in April.
The parish extends an invitation
to all its friends to attend the St.
Patrick’s day dance to be held
Saturday, March 17, in the Welby
gym.
William Phebus has been on the
sick list for some time.

fA G E FIFTEEN

The Altar and Rosary society
met March 8. Mrs. R. G. Blake and
Mrs. 0 . J. Brauer were guests.
Mrs. Jack Treloar revealed that
$361.92 is the quota for the year.
Mrs. Read read a request from
thef Tabernacle society for old gold.
Anyone who has old gold to donate
may call Mrs. Anna Birmingham
at EA, 6608.
The altar committee for April
will consht of the following:
Mmes. R.'T. Sedustine, Paul Pomponio, John Demmitt, and G.
Lambrecht, Mrs. Ed Demers/ and
Mrs. Edwin Moore volunteered to
help the March committee with the
altar during Holy Week.
The hostess committee for the
next meeting of the society in
cludes Mmes. Jack Fowler, John
Francone, Don Frush, L. S. Gantner, Elizabeth Geiermann^ Clar
ence Gilbert, Leo Gillies, Harry
Grant, C. Harrington, Walter
Hart, Charles Haszier, and J. C.
Haszier.
The linens and vestment^ com
mittees have completed a new cover
for the small ciborium and 10 purificators in the past month.

SL Ann’s circle met in the home
of Mrs. Eugene Burton, with Mrs.
D. Allen Flora as assistant host
ess. Mrs. Cora Olsen reported the
amount of $44 had been made on
the pinochle tournament.
S t Jude’s circle named Mrs. Leo
Reichwein as the new president,
and Mrs. John Francone as secre
tary. The circle met in the home
of Mrs. L. Sengenberger and will
have its next meeting in the home
of Mrs. John McDonald.
Perpetual membership cards
have been issued to the follow
ing for their 25 years of serv
ice to the society: Mmes. L.
Gillies, Mary Alvey, George
Decker, Bessie Bohanna, Mary
Crump, Puncheon, Anna Heney,
Anna Beyer, Katherine Smith,
Regina Flinn, Bridget Thomp
son, Theresa Gutting, and Anna
Verlinden.

Mrs. J. Figlino reported three
new members to make a total
of 140 members. The new mem
bers are Mmes. Burton Stadig,
W . C. Waters, and Genevieve
Williams.

The society agreed to give the
church $100 as its Easter contri
bution.
*
The following have volunteered
to clean the church March 20:
Mmes. Ed. Heppting, B. Stadig, C.
Olsen, W. Waters, J. Treloar, E.
DeMers, E. Moore, L. Reichwein,
J. Figlino, E. Geiermann, J. Oli
vetti, 0 . Brunner, W. Eckhardt,
G. Lambrecht, H. Bertsch, S. John
son, and C. Read.
Members of the society signed
a schedule to visit the church at
designated hours during Holy
Thursday. The schedule will be

The St. Rose of Lima circle met
in the home of Mrs. John Olivetti.
The members are sewing for the
bazaar next month. They have on
sale all types of greeting cards and
writing papers. Their Easter cards
may be purchased by the box or
individually. The next meeting will
be held in the home of Mrs. Adam
Urban.

The Regis guild meeting will be
held at 3 p.m. Sunday, March 18,
in the R eps college library, Den
ver. The sewing club has com
pleted two new sets of doilies to
match the altar cloths in the fac
ulty chapel. The grroup also made
45 new cinctures.

Regis Guild Meeting

posted in the vestibale of the
church so others may sign for the
hours not covered by members of
the society.
Mrs. Elizabeth Geiermann gave
a talk on the ceremonies of Holy
Week.
Frances, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Marsaglia, was bap
tized by Father Barry Wogan.
Patrick Deering and Betty Galamino were sponsors.

Holy Week Program Given
On Sunday thete will be bless
ing of the palms and High Mass
at 10, with the reading of the Pas
sion.
Devotions on Wednesday eve
ning will be at 7:45.
On Holy Thursday there will be
High Mass at 7:30 and the pro
cession of the Blessed Sacrament, i
At 7:45 in the evening there will
be recitation of the Rosary and a
sermon on the Holy Eucharist.
On Good Friday the Mass o f
Presanctified will begin at 12,
followed by the Stations of the
Cross and the veneration of the
cross. At 7:45 in the evening there
will be Stations and veneration of
the cross.
On Holy Saturday at 7 there
will be blessing of the new fire,
baptismal water, and Paschal can
dle, followed by the reading of the
Prophecies. The High Mass will
start at 8 o’clock.
The schedule for Confessions
during Holy Week is as follows:
Wednesday and Thursday even
ings after devotions, Friday after
noon and evening, after services,
and Saturday at 4:30 and 7:30.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward J. Tripler was baptized
by Mrs. Tripler’s brother, Father
Raymond Wheeler, O.S.A., of Chi
cago.

Journey Home Ends Regis Scholarship Renewed
for 2 DP Families By Council 539 of K. of C.
Within Archdiocese
“ The Long Journey Home’’ to
freedom ended today, March 15,
in Denver for six new Americans
who came to this country from the
displaced persons’ camp in Europe
on board the steamship Muir, which
landed in New York March 13.
The two families, with three
persons in each, were the Krumins, Latvians; and the Cseresnyes, Hungarians. The first fam
ily, Janis Krumins, 57; his wife,
Zelma, 56; and his son, Girts, 18,
were met at the Union station by
their sponsors, the Chris Isenbergs
of Denver.
The Hungarian family, the Cseresnyes, including the husband,
43; his wife, 36; and their daugh
ter, 3, were met by Monsignor
Elmer J. Kolka. They will live in
Denver, where Mr. Cseresnyes will
work as a tailor.
With the arrival of these DPs,
the number of persons resettled
in the Archdiocese of Denver now
stands at 470.

IVesf Slope Hospital

Will Open April 2
\

Grand Junction.— The $2,500,000 St. Mary’s hospital was fin
ished recently in Grand Junction.
It is operated by the Sisters of
Charity o f Leavenworth. Bishop
Joseph C. V.’ illging will officiate
in rites formally opening the hos
pital Monday, April 2.
The ball started rolling for the
project in 1944 in conferences be
tween Grand Junction Chamber of
Commerce officials and the Sisters
of Charity. The chamber agreed
at that time to raise $200,000 as
the community’s share in the proj
ect, the cost of which was then
estimated at $750,000. Since that
time building costs have jumped
enormously and ideas for greater
expansion because of the increase
in the population in the Grand
Valley area brought the actual ex
pense to the $2,500,000 mark. The
building of the institution required
$1,700,000, the remainder of the
expenses being the furnishings.
About $800,000 came from Fed
eral aid funds, and the sisters are
furnishing three times as much
as they originally anticipated. The
community still will pay the $200,000 first agreed upon. It was only
after much difficulty that a city
wide campaign reached this fig-

Catechists Coming
To Pueblo Diocese
Pueblo.— The Missionary Sisters
of Our Lady of Victory will come
to the Diocese of Pueblo in 1952,
according to an announcement
made by the Chancery office this
week. The community, which will
be new to the Diocese of Pueblo,
will probably take up residence
first in St. Mary’s parish, Mont
rose. The Rev. Emil (j. Eckert, pas
tor of that parish, ha.« been on
contact for a long time 'with
Mother Cecilia, superior general.
Father Eckert has a convent
which has been complete for sonte
time now and ready for occupancy.
In obtaning this convent he was
^ id e d by the desire to introduce
a group of sisters into his farflung mountain parish. In his reli
gious vacation schools in the past
few years he has enrolled 325
children.

Fr. Michael A . Maher
Leaves Texas Hospital
Father Michael A. Maher, ad
ministrator o f St. Anthony’s par
ish, Westwood, was dismissed from
Hotel Dieu, a hospital abducted
by the Daughters of Charity of
St. Vincent de Paul, in El Paso,
Tex. He is now recuperating under
the care o f his nephew. Dr. Walter
H. Stover, o f Marsa, Tex. Al
though Father Maher can now get
around on crutches, it will be at
least a m onth'before he will be
able to return to his duties at St.
Anthony’s
.

Denver council 539, Knighti
of Columbus, voted to renew its
annual sponsorship of a fouryear scholarship to Regis college,
Denver. The council appropri-

General of Order
Visiting at Home
Mother Mary of St. Euphrasia
Gleason, Visitor General of the
Sisters of the Good Shepherd in
the U. S. and Canada, and her sec
retary, Sister Mary of the Holy
Spirit, are in residence in the
Good Shepherd home, Denver, for
a routine visitation-. Mother Glea
son will leave the home Monday,
March 19, for San Francisco,
where she will complete her visita
tion of houses of the order in the
U. S.
Prior to her appointment as
Visitor General two years ago.
Mother Gleason was an Assistant
General for the mother-house at
Angers, France. She resided in
Portugal in World war II, where
she was able to maintain communi
cation with the mother-house in
France and the society in the U.S.
As a result of her work and poor
diet during that period she was
stricken ill last year but has since
made a complete recovery.

Library Group to Hear
Mrs. Lenore M. Weber
Mrs.
Lenore
Mattingly
Weher, a writer for “ Exten
sion’’ magazine, will address
members of the Catholic Li
brary and Information society
on Sunday, March 18, at 3 p.m.
in Holy Ghost hall, Denver. The
public is invited.

St. Thomas' Study Club
Meets Friday, March 16
Group one of the St. Thomas
University Study club will meet
Friday, March 16, at 8 p.m. to
pursue the study of theology in
the series inaugurated last fall un
der the guidance of Father Peter
O’Brien, O.P., moderator of the
group. 'The session will be held in
the Knights of Columbus home,
16th and Grant streets, Denver.
The chairman of the study club,
Lawrence Hurst, states that at
tendance at previous meetings is
not a prerequisite, and invites in
terested members to join the
group at its'meeting.

Rocky Mt. Navy Mothers
To Meet Monday, Mar. 19
Rocky Mountain Navy Mothers’
club 462 will meet at 1:30 p.m.
Monday, March 19, at 1772 Grant
street, Denver. Mrs. Nettie Unger
will be in charge.
A games party for patients, in
wards 4 and 7 at Ft. Logan hos
pital will be held at 7 p.m. Satur
day, March 24, under the direction
of Mrs. Lulu Doetzel, welfare
chairman. Those assisting are
Mrs. Nettie Nichols. Mrs. Lillian
Beight, Mrs. Maude Esger, and
Mrs. Grace Kientz.

ated the fum of $1,280 to tend
an outstanding student from one
of
Denver’s parochial
high
schools to the college starting
in September, 1951. There it a
K, of C. scholarship student in
each of the classes at Regis. The
winner it chosen by competitiye
academic examinations, and on
the basis of achievement and
character.
Colorado stands first in K. of
C. membership in the United
States with a percentage of 94.4
of its membership quota, accord
ing to word received from the
supreme council. Council 539 hat
consistently been a national
leader in membership. Justin
Hannen it chairman of the mem
bership committee.
Two sound motion pictures in
color wil! be shown at the regu
lar meeting Tuesday, March 20.
Lecturer Jack Monckton has an
nounced the titles of the films
at “ Noon Over Sun Valley’’ and
“ Ski Chase at Yellowstone.” The
pictures were obtained from the
Union Pacific railway.

CPTL Is Sponsoring
14th Education Day
In Denver March 15
The 14th annua] Catholic Par
ent-Teachers’ League’s educational
conference opened on Thursday
morning, March 15, with Mass be
ing celebrated in the Holy Ghost
church, Denver, by the Rev. Ed
ward A. Leyden, archdiocesan
superintendent of schools.
The first session is being held
in the Shirley-Savoy hotel at 10
o’clock. The featured speaker at
the luncheon, to be served at 12:15
in the Lincoln room, will be the
Very Rev. Monsignor Joseph E.
Schieder, director of the NCWC
Youth Department in' Washington,
D.C., who will speak on “ Youth,
Our Most Precious Heritage.”
Other speakers at the luncheon
will include Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr, Governor Dan Thornton, and
Mayor Quigg Newton.

J. F. Dansberry Opens
New Pharmacy Mar. 16
James F. Dansberry, prominent
Catholic, is having the grand open
ing of his new Dansberfy’s phar
macy this Friday and Saturday,
March 16 and 17. The new store is
located at E. Colfax and Olive and
has its own parking lot. The store' ■
is modern in every way. For the
grand opening, 25 free airplane
rides will be given, as well as
candy, Ansco cameras, G. E.
clocks, and other favors. Visitors
to the store are asked to register
anytime Friday and Saturday.
Mr. Dansberry invites his friends
to visit his new store. All the
stores in the same block are parti
cipating in this big opening cele
bration, among which are the
United Hardware, operated by
Andy Saraceno of Blessed Sacra
ment parish, and the Hi-Lo Shoe
store. Both of these stores are
ultra modern.

Ten Catholic High Pupils ■
W in Writing Award Prizes ■
Nine Cathedral high school
students and one Regis high
school student were named win
ners in the 1951 Scholastic Writ
ing Awards contest, conducted in
Colorado by the Denver Post.
The Cathedral high school
■winners in the wnior division
are Marie Hogan, first place for
essay; James (jonnor, fourth
place for humor; and Maurice
Mclnemey, second place in orig
inal radio drama.
' Cathedral winners in the jour
nalism division are James Con
nor, second for news story and
second for feature story) Mar
lene J. O’Leary, third for news
story; John Glenn, honorable
mention for editorial and col
umns; Mary Ann de Real, sec
ond for interview; Maurice McInerney, third for columns; and
Hazel Arnold, honorable mention
for columns.

Richard D. Sullivan of Regis
high school received honorable
mention awards in the junior
division for essay and short story.

Decorotion-from Italy
Given Guido Mapelfi
The Star o f Italian Soirdarity, a
decoration bestowed by the Italian
p v e r n m ^ t for aid in reconstruction o f the country, was presented
to Guido Mapelli, 4400 W- 32nd
avenue, Denver, on March 10. The
presentation was made to the
w dely known Denver Catholic
businessman by Serafino Nigro,
**-ting Italian consul.
A citation accompanying the
decoration stressed the contribu
tions Mr. Mapelli has made to the
Itwian people since the end o f hostiulties in 1845.

'Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Infant of Prague Nursery's 5th Jubilee Mar. 17
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Saturday, March 17, marks
the fifth anniversary of the
opening of the Infant o f Prague
nursery. A total o f 20 babies
was the capacity of the nursery
at that time. Now 44 babies are
being cared for. The yearly
average has been 43.
Four babies have . b e e n
adopted, nine have been placed
in foster homes, and three have
been transferred to other in
stitutions.
The average cost of care for
each child has been $35.2^ per
month. Two-thirds of th# funds
are received from the Commu
nity Chest, and the balance
from generous friends. The sis
ters at St. Clara’s orphanage
provide the building.
The staff of the nursery
numbers nine full-time empleyes.
Ml'S. Margaret Fletcher, R.N.,
is superintendent.
The babies are all between
the ages of nine months and two
and one-half years. There are, of
course, none of the original 20
babies now in the nursery but
there are many of the original
volunteers. The volunteers sup
ply a large part of the neces
sary help. During February, 121
volunteers gave 518 hours of
service. Volunteers bathe, dress,
and feed the babies. There is
always need for more volun
teers, just as there is always
need for more diapers. Right
now there is “ crying” need for
diapers. Those interested in
volunteering for this vital serv
ice are urged to call Mrs. L. A.
Higgins, chairman, at SP. 1802.
Day captains of volunteers
are Mrs. Cletus Koester, Mon
days; Mrs. Marie Mattivi, 'Tues
days;
Mrs.
Walter
Camel,
Wednesdays; Miss Catherine
Archer, Thursdays; Mrs. A.
Cavarra, Fridays; and Mrs. John
Grover, Saturdays. On Sundays
the staff is made up of various
members of the Sodality union
and the Archbishop’s guild
The annual meeting of the
board of directors of the nur
sery will be held Wednesday
evening, March 28, in the home
of Mrs. T. A . Cosgriff, firit vice

j
I

president and chairman of the
board.

Reports on the state o f af
fairs at the nursery will be
given and future plans dis
cussed. An election of officers
and members o f the board of

+

+

directors will take place. -Mrs.
L. A. Higgins is nominations
committee chairman.
Present officers are Arch
bishop tfrban J. Vehr, presi
dent; Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, first
vice president; Mrs. James B.

+

+

Two Tots at Infant of Prague Nursery, Denver

44 Babies Invite Yo u to Irish Party
W E REPRESENT the 44 littie tots out at the Infant of
Prague nursery, who are anx
iously awaiting the results of
this year’s St. Patrick’s day
charity ball. Our daily need of
food and clothing, as well as
new equipment and needed
improvements in our nursery
home, located on the grounds
of St. Clara’s orphanage, will be
supplied if this, the 75th an
nual ball for charity, is a suc
cess.
The committee in charge,
headed by Thomas Tierney,
Denver lawyer, and made up of
a group of prominent clergy

men and laymen, has assured
us babies, ranging-in age from
nine months to two years, of
an all-out effort to make this
diamond jubilee celebration the
greatest in the history of Den
ver.
OUR VERY GOOD FRIEND,

the Very Rev. Monsignor Elmer
J. Kolka of the Catholib Chari
ties staff, in charge of arrange
ments, has secured the Lincoln
room of the Shirley-Savoy hotel
for this year’ s affair, and Chuck
Bennett and his famous orches
tra will furnish the music. Misses
Margie and Jerry O’Neil of the
O’Neil Personality school, have

I

Eliminated by

I HOSIERY MENDING

The Very Rev. Raphael C. Mc
| Carthy, S.J., president of Regis
| colle|:e, addressed tbe annual night
| meeting of the Regis high school
Mothers’ club March 8. His sub
ject was “ Deferment of Students
for Higher Education.” He ex
plained the proposed changes in

I (jt)sLldsAfL j

Labor School Plan

Discussed by Club

THE

ENGLISH
TAILORS

• We hove full-color Kodochrome os well o$ black-andwhite Cine-Kodak Film — in
8mm. and 16mm. jizes. Get o
supply now for your lummertime movie making.

See us for
FILM
FINISHING
SERVICE

Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc.
1635 California St.
P. O. Box 1648
Phone KEyitone 6321

A talk on present-day conditions
in China was given before a meet
ing of Kappa Gamma Pi, Denver
chapter of the national honor and
activities society of Catholic
women’s colleges, March 13 in the
home o r Miss Frances Finnegan.
The guest speaker, Sgt. Howard N.
Wildman, chief of the troop infor
mation program at Fitzsimons
army hospital, gave some of his ob
servations gained on a tour of
duty in the Orient. He has served
also in Panama and was attached
to a mission in Greece.
His department at Fitzsimons is
set up on a national scale to keep
the troops informed on national

1950 New G.E. and Philco Refrigerators
And All Major Appliances

Easy Terms
GEORGE SWAYNE'S

GLENDALE FURNITURE & APPLIANCE CO.
2021 W . 32nd St.
GR. 2665

VOGR C\K IS YOURS

~Fill that gaa tank with the new 1951
Power Packed Gas at
Guarant««d

\t000 W . 32n(I Ave.

Denver

Lubrication
by Frank,
Your S.A.S.
Man

tbe Legion of Mary, Comforter
of the Afflicted praeeidium, will
hold the annual social after tho
acie* Sunday, March 18, at tho
Airport restaurant at Stapleton
field.
.

(Archdiocesa Council of

Catholic Nurses, Denver
Chapter)

Despite the inclement weather,
the meeting of the Tabernacle so
ciety March 2 at Mrs. John
Dower’s was well attended. Miss
Eva M. Walsh, the president, con
ducted the session.
Reports of committees were
given. Mrs. J. Leonard Swigert,
chairman of small' linens, handed
in 31 pieces. Mrs. A. E. Seep, who
is vacationing in California, sent
two cinctures. Mrs. A. E. Murchie
reported three sets of vestments
completed since the first of the
year. She also reported that 427
sets of vestments have been made
and donated in the past 11 years.
Miss Ida Callahan gave a re
port of the deanery meeting.
Mrs. Murphy of Chicago, sister
of Mrs. H. W. Anderson, was a
visitor, as was Mrs. Lindner. Mrs.
John Wendell Holmes became a
regnilar member and Mrs. Lillian
R. Durell a life member.
Paul 'V. Murray gave a talk on
the Red Cross drive.
Mrs. John J. Sullivan, accom
panied by Miss Helen Newman,
sang “ Before the Crucifix” and
“ Stabat Mater.”
It was announced at the meet
ing that Mrs. Ralph Kelly had been
taken suddenly ill. A prayer was
offered fo r her speedy recovery.
Father Amador Cruz Wisco, cur
rently associated with the Register
and assistant priest in the Mother
of God parish, was the guest
speaker. His subject was “ Evalua
tion.” Father Wisco has crammed
a lifetime of adventure and many
months and years of suffering into
his 32 years. He gave a first
hand report o f the Filipinos dur
ing the years o f the war.

Miss Helen Roach, chairman of
prize donations, is working hard
with her committee. She is being
assisted by Miss Verina Joerger
and Miss Mary Ann Fehringer,
who are welcomed as new mem
bers of the Denver chapter. The
committee announces that anyone
wishing to donate a prize may call
Mrs. Hayes at SU. 1-3582 or SU.
1-1928. The date Is Friday, April
6, at 8 p.m. in Oscar Malo hall.
Returns on ticket sales should be
made as soon as possible to Mrs.
Mary Burke, 4135 Grove street,
Denver.
Mrs. Eileen Wurtze Langsteiner is the mother of a boy bom
in St. Joseph’s hospital. Mrs. Langsteiner is a graduate of Mercy
hospital. Mrs! Catherine Stevens
Ambrosish is the mother of a boy
born last week in St. Joseph’s hos
pital. Mrs. Arline McCoy Jensen
has a baby daughter. These girls
are also graduates of St. Joseph’s
hospital.
Mrs. Marian Hutman is a pa
tient in St. Joseph’s hospital. Mrs.
McEnulty, who fell and was in
jured, is a patient at a local hos
pital. Mr. and Mrs. George An
derson have returned from a two-

Program Being Expanded

30 Students to Take Part
In Heights Fashion Fete
Among the 30 students who will
participate in the fashion show
Saturday, March 31, at Loretto
Heights college, Denver, are Miss
Elaine Rossi, Welby, and Miss

Party Is Scheduled April 6
week vacation in Washington.
They are now settled in their new
home at 1909 Forest parkway.
Mrs. Clare Marker, membership
chairman, will call a committee
meeting in the next few days prior
to ^launching a membership .^rivc.
Mrs. Marker urges all members
to send their dues to Miss Ther
esa Kelly, 1579 Franklin.
Miss Chastan from Wisconsin
and Mrs. Le Barr are new mem
bers of the ACCN. Mrs. Marker
urges all members to join the
membership committee and get as
many new members as possible.
Every Catholic nurse is urged to
join the ACCN.
+

^

+

Mrs. Sally Morrissey reports
that the guild had calls from three
hospitals in the past week. She
will welcome new members. The
Infant of Prague guild also needs
new members. Our Lady of Fa
tima Bridge club met in the home
of Mrs. Audrey Needham March
13. High score was won by Mrs.
Josephine Hayes, and low by Miss
Laurella Dwyer.

Rosaries
Diamonds

Watches

SUNDMAN’ S
Watchmakers and
Jewelers
59 South Broadway

B E R G ’S
29 Broadway

EASTER

PE. 1441

CAR^DIES

CHOCOLATE & COLORED
CREAM EGGS, RABBITS,
CHICKS

Orphanage Aid Group
Will Meet March 20

ALL SIZES

FANCY

EASTER BASKETS
CANDY FILLED

CHENILLE CUDDLY
RABBITS, DUCKS AND
ROOSTERS
Easter Gifts for Everyone
Easter Cards

HeU n Roach

Y e« weric Imtl to cam that money— to

nuke that money work hard for yoot
REPUBLIC LOAN C O M P AN Y 4%
Time Certificates can be put to work for
you earning a generous 4% on each (foliar
you invest with interest componnded
semi-annually. Help yourself to fatnre
security the convenient REPUBLIC
LOAN COMPANY way. Invest today!

|

IMore Ju n io r Hostesses
■
Being Sought by N CCS

J

PAID-IN CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER $250,000

REPUBLIC LOAN COMPANY
1641 S t « « t S tr e e t

• O IN VIR, COLORADO

• e s ta b lis h e d 191S

BOCK
BEER
STES B E T T E R
DISTRIBUTED BY

MILE HIGH DISTRIBUTING CO.
1817 15th ST.

CHERRY 1212

OF EVERY
COLOR, SIZE AND DESCRIPTION

directing the show. Follawing the
fashion show a chicken luncheon
will be served in Pancratia hall.
Students in the home economics
department. Miss Loretta McGee,
Miss Colleen Brannigan, and Miss
Mary Michaeli, are the student
chairmen. They will be assisted by
25 girls who will serve. Mrs. J. P.
Mahoney is the general chairman
o f the foods committe.
An afternoon of bridge will fol
low the luncheon. Mrs. Frank
Beckord and her committee have
arranged for all tabje prizes. Mrs.
George Tolvo and .Mrs. Angelo
Rossi are in charge of special
prizes.
Mrs. Galen Rowe, president of
the Women’s club, has directed her
committee to prepare for 125 ta
bles. Last year the party exceeded
the 100 tables anticipated.
Reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. George Bader, 1034
S. Vine street, SP. 5051.

\

Pastor in Grand Lake ^
Requests Coal Furnace
Elaine Rossi

For Use in Rectory
The Rev. Thomas Barry, who
has four churches and two rec
tories in hi* two-county-plus
parish, is in need of a coal fur
nace for the rectory in Grand
Lake. Any person or institution
that has an unused furnace on
hand, or that it planning to con
vert to another form of heat
ing plant, is asked to vet in
touch with the Rev. Thomas
Barry, St. Peter’s church, Kremmling.
Father Barry, whose home
church it in Kremmling, occu
pies the rectory in Grand Lake
from May 1 to Nov. 1, when the
area it frequented by many
summer visitors. Even in the
summer, however, the nights
get (Jiilly in Grand Lake.

Mary Louise Ryan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul 'V. Ryan of
Denver, has been elected a princess
candidate for Queen Creighton
XXVII at Creighton university,
Omaha, Neb. She is a senior in
University college.
King and Queen Creighton will
be revealed at the annual juniorsenior prom April 13, to be held
in the Peony Park Royal Grove in
Omaha.
The annual event is sponsored by
the_ Creighton University Student
Union Board of Governors. The
new jrijlers are selected by a vote
of this group.

Member* ot the Fitzsimons
Army Hospital praesidium of

Reports Given ACCN Games
At Meeting of
Tabernacle Unit

I

Denverite Candidate
ForI Queen in Omaha

Fitzsimons Praesidium
Plano Annual Social

Our Service Is Yours, Also!

ZION^ SKELLY SERVICE

and international subjects of all
kinds.
Mrs. James Kenna is president
of the Denver Kappa Gamma Pi.
She appointed Miss Katherine
Price as listening post committee
chairman to succeed Miss Sally
Pimpl, who left last month for the
Sisters of Loretto mother-house in
Nerinx, Ky.
At its next meeting in April,
the chapter will resume the great
books discussion series, with a
study of the first recorded history,
Thucydides’ History of the Pelo
ponnesian War.

Thursday, March 15, 195T

a special all-Irish program lined
The Queen of Heaven Aid so
up for the intermission. Joe
ciety will meet Tuesday, March
Flood, well-known radio enter
20, at 2 p.m. in the orphanage,
tainer, will act as master of
4825 Federal boulevard, Denver.
ceremonies and will conduct a
Immediately following the busi
community song fest for all of
ness meeting, Mrs. Leonard Tangthe native and “ adopted” sons
ney, well-known Denver singer,
and daughters of Erin. A spe
will present a section of songs
cial invitation has been ex
in keeping with the Easter sea
tended to Marion and Jim Jor
son. Accompanist will be Mrs. A.
dan, better known as Fibber
J. Bonino All members and friends
Magee and Molly of radio fame,
are invited to attend.
and it is expected that they :wiiiiiiiiiiii8iii:i:iiiiiniiiriiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiinuiniiiiinii3ijiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii!iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii«iiimiiiiiiiiiiiim»iiiiiiiiimiiHiiiiuiiimniiiiiiiiiiiii;iuiiiiijiiiiiiiu(im^
will make an appearance on
the show.
Local artists who
will entertain during the eve
ning will be Lanny Simpson,
Irish clog dancer; Anna Marie
O’ Connor, accordionist; Rita
LaTourette, singer; the Eckhardt Novelty trio, and Misses
Sheila and Sharon Fitzpatrick
in a group of Irish melodies.
The accompanist for the pro
hostesses; orchestra dance, 8:30
In view of the planned expan
gram will be Leontine Eckto 11 p.m.
sion of the USO-National Catho
hardt.
Monday, March 19, variety
lic Community Service for servT H E Y T E L L US, out here at
show, wards 8 and 9 (Korean
, ice personnel, there will be a spe
the nursery, that Mrs. Mary
casualty wards),
Fitzsimons
cial need for many more junior
Alice Casey, a noted designer,
hospital;
hostesses between the ages of
will decorate the Lincoln room
Tuesday, March 20, movies in
18 and 30. Application may be
in shamrocks, hats, and pipes
ward, Fitzsimons hospital;
made
any
day
except
Saturday
to carry out the theme of the
Wednesday, March 21, junior
at USO-NCCS headquarters,
occasion. She will be assisted
hostesses to attend dance in Serv
1663 Grant street, from 9:30
by Messrs, and Mmes. Albert
ice club 2, Lowery air force
a.m. to 6:30 p.m.'
Marranzino, James Sweeney, and
base, with Mrs. Bernice Adams
More
than
300
service
person
Edward Mulcahy. The ticket and
in charge.
nel attended each of the last
door committees are under the
Thursday, March 22, variety
three dances, held in the Knights
able direction of Miss Catherine
show, Service club 2, Lowery
of Columbus ballroom, 1575
Maloney and Ed Floyd.
air force base. •
Grant street on Feb. 11 and 25
Incidentally, tickets at $2.50
Other programs for the week
and
March
11.
Another
large
per couple can be had by call
at USO-NCCS headquarters are
crowd
is
expected
at
the
next
ing headquarters, AC. 3825, or
being planned in co-operation
special dance in the K. of C.
may be purchased the night of
with
the various Catholic Young
ballroom on Easter Sunday,
March 17 at the hotel. Any
People’s clubs. The 'USO-NCCS
March 25, at 8:30 p.m. Music
unused tickets can be sent to
wishes to thank thqr Knights
will be furnished by George
' Maurice Byrne o f the USOof Columbus, the Archbishop’s
Davis’
Pages
of
Music.
NCCS club for distribution
guild, and C. J. Carey for their
among the armed forces sta
The USO-NCCS program for
donation of complimentary tick
the coming week is as follows:
tioned in this area.
ets for service personnel to the
Friday,
Mapch
16,
variety
AND SO A LL YOU sons and
St. Patrick’s day ball.
show,
Ward
E-2,
Fitzsimons
daughters— native or “ adopted”
hospital;
— of Ireland, brush o ff those
green duds and join the parade
Sunday, March 17, lounge
to the Shirley-Savoy hotel. Help
service, 2 to 8:30 p.m,, USOthe committee celebrate the Den
NCCS, 1663 Grant street, games,
ver diamond jubilee party in
juke box dancing, and coffee
honor of St. Patrick.
and doughnuts served by junior

Denver Kappa Gamma Pi
Hears Lecture on Orient

BIG DISCOUNTS

GLendole i^702

+

“ Register" photo by Jerome

Education and Draft Law
iiT w irR ip r” ?
Limned by Fr. McCarthy
OR TEARS

+

Don't Disappoint Them

the draft bill and their effect on
continuation of education. He also
I
French or Inweaving
explained the
possibilities of
! 24 Hour Service— Reasonable Price*
draft deferments for students of
high scholastic standing.
Father McCarthy advised the
parents to avoid needless wprry
concerning the draft. He warned,
however, that the present situa
Inweaving Co.
tion is serious and that it must not
be imagined that what has hap
!
Phone KE. 4409
j
pened in many nations in the hands
I
304 McClintock Bldg.
|
of the Communists cannot happen
1554 Calif.
here. “ The best way of protecting
ourselves and of assuring peace,'”
The study group of the St. said Father McCarthy, “ is by de
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
Thomas University club met to veloping a strong military force.”
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
discuss the Catholic attitude on
The Rev. Thomas K. McKenlabor unions. Among those who ney, S.J., high school principal
attended were members with and chairman of the annual
present and past union affiliations, Regis bazaar, announced that
including railroad and restaurant the bazaar dates have been set
workers’ unions. Discussion cen for May 3, 4, and 5. Father
tered on the encyclicals of Pius McKenney explained the pur
XI and Piu.s XII regarding sepa pose of the aptitude tests re
rate governing councils made up cently given to the seniors by
of labor and management for the the Colorado State Employ
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
various industries, agriculture, and ment Service.
the professions.
Combine Quality and Style
Mrs. Roy G. Atkinson, presi
The possibility of establishing dent, welcomed the 200 mothers
at Prices You Can Afford
a labor school in the city of Den and fathers and complimented the
ver, patterned after similar schools dads, who were the honored guests,
in other cities, was discussed. This for their splendid attendance.
would afford representatives of la
Mrs. Atkinson • called for ba
bor and management an opportu zaar reports from the following
nity to study the encyclicals, their booth chairmen: Mrs. K. Trione,
application, to industry in the needlework; Mrs. George Stock,
United States, and specifically bakery; Mrs. J. A. Koning, candy;
Colorado; the duties of labor to and Mrs. Valens Jones, plants.
management, the duties of man Others assisting with the plant
agement to labor, and it would bb a booth are Mrs. E. J. Berens, coplace where both could meet on a chairman, and Mmes. D. R. Braun,
basis of spiritual equality and Joseph Dulmaine, James Gliver,
justice. The labor school would L. R. Kintzele, Ralph Long, David
have as its aim a radical but non- Ramaley, Angelo Rossi, and J.
Marxian reform of the economic A. Tengler.
order.
Homemade cake and coffee was
Group three of the study club served by the mothers of the jun
See us for j o u r favorite
will meet Friday, May 11. A topic iors, with Mrs. J. J. McCabe, Mrs.
for discussion has not yet been Ralph Dines, and Mrs. C. A.
Cine-Kodak F i l m. . .
chosen.
Wyers in charge.

j

Kenney, second vice president;
Mrs. Cletus Koester, secretary;
Miss Mary Nadorff, treasurer;
Miss Catharine Maloney, corre
sponding secretary; and Mrs.
Margaret Fletcher, superintend
ent.

Telephone, K Eystohe 42 0 5

Mass Will Be Celebrated
Adelaide Kelly

For St. Joseph's Guild

Adelaide K e l l y , 3843 Julian
street, Denver. The fashion show
is a part of the annual spring
card party sponsored by the Lor
etto Heights Women’s club.
The fashion show will begin
promptly at 1 o’clock in the college
auditorium. Miss Lorraine Magor,
assisted by Miss Elaine Rusche, is

The annual Mass for the living
members of St. Joseph’s guild will
be sung at 7:45 in St. Francis de
Sales’ church, Denver, Saturday,
March 17.
The beautiful tabernacle re
cently installed in the convent
chapel of St. Patrick’s parish is
a gift of St. Joseph’s guild.

CAUFORN
M iid A Q H

J llJ lM

Largest Selection of Lam p Shades in Denver •

W ASINGER’ S ELEC TR IC S TO R E
SALES
3156 W . 38TH A V E .

R E P A IR

S E R V IC E

GLendale 8946
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Blessing of Palms Sunday at-7:15 Mass M rs. M cM ahon to G i v e Set for Lincoln Room of Shirley-Savoy
St. James' Lists Holy W eek Schedule Christ the King P TA T a lk 36th Easter Monday Ball Plans Made
(St. James’ Pariih, D ear*r)
Robert J. Stewart, with Dr. Frank Aquinas, with Mrs. Josef Lischka
The palmg will be blessed and McGlone and Nancy I. O’Meara as as captain,
Mrs. Williaui F. Van Dyke will
distributed at the 7:16 Mass Sun sponsors.
day, March 18. They also may be
A larg* nuirfber of men at care for the albs during April, and
secured at any of the later Masses. tended the meeting of the St. workers for the care of the altars
The Holy Week services will be James Men’ s club March 6 in the during April will be Mmea. Joseph
carried out in their entirety in St. Walsh Memorial hall. Pictures, Sticksel, J. B. Leydon, T. J. Be
James’ parish. On Holy Thursday, of the Denver university-Okla- gan, James Halpin, and R. Spahn.
March 22, Holy Communion will homa A . & M. football game
Food Sale Donations
be distributed at 6:30, 7, and 7:30, were shown. A discussion was
held
on
the
coming
project
of
with a High Mass at 8 o’clock fol
To Be Received at Hall
lowed by the procession to the al the Men’s club and also on the
Donations for the food -sale Sun
summer
parish
picnic.
tar of repose. A Holy Hour will be
day, March 18, may be brought to
held at 8 p.m., with a sermon on
The Tekakwitha circle was en Walsh Menurial hall on Saturday,
Qie Holy Eucharist.
tertained at the February meeting March 17, irona 4 to 8:30 p.m. or
The Mass of the Presanctified in the home of Mrs. Robert G. before and after the Masses on
will begin at 8 o’clock on Good Schell. Guests at the meeting were Sunday. T h e following women
Friday. Stations will be held at 3 Mmes. Sullivan, Schell, and Trent- have offered their services in sell
? .m. and again in the evening at man. Mrs. H. Emge will be hostess ing the food after the Masses: 6
:30, followed by a sermon on the gt the next meeting.
o’clock, Mmes. Rainville, Fitzger
Passion.
ald, Fahey, Church, and Needham
New Circle Formed
7:15, Mmes. Scheier, Evers,f and
The services on Holy Saturday
The monthly meeting of the St. Halpin; 8 :30, Mmes, Schmidt, Bas
will begin at 6 o’clock, with Mass
James Rosary and Altar society tedo, a n d Petri; 9:45, Mmes.
following at about 7:30.
was held in the Montclair Civic
Confessions in preparation for building March 9, with a luncheon Stuart, Hinton, and McGill; 11,
Easter will be heard each morning at r p.m. Hostesses at the lunch Mmes. Riddick and Mhhoney; and
during the Masses and following eon were vfftmen of St. Christo 12:15, Mmes. 4Spahn and Le;^on.
T h e following women volun
.the evening devotions on Wednes pher’s circle, including Mmes. Dan
day, Thursday, and Friday. On Sullivan, Paul Lindsay, Wallace teered to take up the Easter flower
Holy Saturday, Confessions will be Hancock, Donald Burke, Barry offerings after the Masses March
heard from 3 to 6 p.m. and from Moore, John Fitzpatrick, Joseph 11: Mmes. Halpin, Reddick, Evers,
7:30 until all are heard. No Con Kelly, Max Brooks, and William Bastedo, Fahey, Needham, Petri,
Church, Fitzgerald,,Van Dyke, An
fessions will be heard before the Cudmore.^
derson, Sullivan, Scheier, Kohler,
Masses on Easter Sunday except
Guests introduced and greeted Stuart, Serpe, Scoles, Boston, Hin
by special appointment.
by the president w e r e Mmes. ton, Clark, Behrens, Began, Roark,
Baptized March 11 were De James Halpin, Kampmeier, Scoles,
Bigelow, and Helman.
borah Aileen, daughter of Mr. and Burgess, Lawless, Serpe, and Tru
Mrs. Harold Mahoney at t h e
man
Clark.
Mrs. Joseift Heit, with William and
meeting showed colored s l i d e s
One new circle was organized, taken on her Holy Year pilgrimage
Ethel Abeyta as sponsors; and
Craig Hugh, son of Dr. and Mrs and named in honor of St. Thomas to Rome and her visits to various
countries on the continent, includ
ing France, Germany, Switzerland,
Belgium, and Portugal.
The St. Jamoi PTA will meet
in Walsh Memorial hall Tues
day, March 20, at 8 p.m. The
Rev. William B. pahaaty.’ S.J.,
professor at Regis colTege and
author of the recent book, "The
Destiny of Modern Women,”
will be the guest speaker. The
third graders’ mothers will be
hostesses.

Mrs. 0. J. Schmitt, I960 Kear
ney, entertained St. James’ circle
March 13 at a dessert-bridge.
Mrs. Karl Nelson, chairraah of
S t . Christopher’s sevnng circle,
wishes to thank the individual who
donated the white flannel and $5
that was used to purchase stock
ings for the children in the Infant*
of Prague nursery.

for easy
vacation
planning
this

St. Thomas Aquinas*
Circle Is' Organized

folder!

■NION PMIPK WUUOAD

• Mai! coupon today for your fro* copy of this help
ful folder. It contains photos and descriptions of the
vacation regions served by Union Pacific as listed be
low; alto a large, colorful map showing their location.
Sun Valley, Idaho . . . California . . . P a cific N orthw est
, . . Colorado . , . Yellow stone - G ra n d Teton . . .
Zion - B ryce - G ra n d Canyon N ational Parks . . .
Las V egas-H oever Dam , . . W estern Dude R arK hes •

Address coupon to —

j

UNION PACIFIC RAIIROAD
535 Seventeenth ^treet
Denver 2, Colorado

Sa»"^

j
|
I S tree ts

Please send me free ''Western }
Wonderlands” folder.
| City----------------------------

U N IO N

P A C IF IC

R A IL R O A D

St. Thomas Aquinas’ circle held
its organizational meeting in the
home- of the captain, Mrs. Angela
Lischka, March 7. The group is an
evening bridge circle, a n d will
meet the first Wednesday of ev
ery month. Lupe N e l s o n was
elected treasurer. Other members
include Nelle Burke, LaVerne Gil
more, Carol Peterson, Sally Quartino, Ernestine Smith, and Mar
jorie Stauber,
The husbands will be honored
guests at the Mothers’ club meet
ing F riday, March 16, at 8 p.m. in
Walsh Memorial hall. Father Jo
seph Leberer, spiritual director,
will continue the discussion on the
Missal.
Mrs. George Blish was hostess to
the Infant of Prague canasta cir
cle March 14 in her home, 1550
Oneida.
St. Joseph’s circle met in \the
home o f Mrs. M. L. Barmettor,
10505 Montview boulevard, March
13.
The Legion of Mary sponsors
recitation of the Rosary every evenii^ in the church at 7:30. Paishioners are urged to attend.
Our Lady of Guadalupe circle
enjoyed a barbecue dinner given
by Mrs. Leonard Steuart in her
home on March 6. Those present
addition to the hostess were
Mmes, Walsh, Brennan, Rookard,
Huggins, and Koening. High score
was won by Mrs. Walsh and Mrs.
Brennan.
Mrsi John K. Summers was host
ess to the St. Madeleine Sophie cir
cle Feb. 20. Mrs. J. M-. Woorley
was a guest, and'won high honqrs
,1 lor
e next meetfor tee
the aiternoon.
afternoon. m
The
meet
ing will be held in the home of
^ Mrs. Robert Stapp.

the mayor of Denver, gave an
“ off the record" “ State and City
“ The Succesful Woman” will Christ the King school.
Preparatioas for the 36th an report,” on what has been accom
t e the subject o f the talk by Mrs.
A successful fhission for the Qua) Easter Monday ball, which plished, recent developments, and
, F. McMahon at the meeting of women o f the parish was concluded -will be held in the Lincoln room of the problems which lie ahead.

KChritt tha King Parish, Danvar) on the desirability o f adopting it in

the Parent-Teachers’ association
pf Christ the King parish in the
pchool hail on Monday, March 19,
kt 2 p.m. Mrs. McMahon, a wellknown speaker, is the mother o f
Fathers Donald, Robert, and
iThomas McMahon.
. At this llieeting, which will be
presided over by Mrs. William B.
Swigprt, the proposed book rental
System for the school will be thor
oughly discussed. The PTA officjers ask that all members be pres
ent to learn about the book rental
System and to express their views

St. Patrick's Day
Party Arranged
At St. Catherine's
(St. Catherine’s Parish, Danvar)

Arrangements for the S t Cather
ine Altar and Eosary society's
hnnual S t Patrick’s card party on
Saturday, March 17, have bean
completed by the ways and means
Committee.' The dessert-luncheon
will be served at 1 p.m.
All women of the parish and
their friends are invited to at
tend and help complete the new
tabernacle fund. Tickets may be
purchased at the door.
Mrs. Joseph Kolb, chairman of
the bake sale, will be in the audi
torium to receive donations of
baked foods after 11 a.m. Satur
day. If it is impossible to send
the food to the party, Mrs. Kolb
will call for it Saturday morning,
if notified at GL. 2086.

250 Mothers Attend
Largest PTA Meeting
Approximately 250 m o t h e r s
were present at the PTA meeting
Tuesday, March 6, the largest at
tendance of the year. They were
interested in the preview of the
costumes for the spring frolic.
Mrs. J. A. Foley, president of
the- Denver
Catholic
ParentTeachers’ league, urged the women
to attend the 14th annual con
ference being held Thursday,
March 15, in the Shirley-Savoy
hotel. Mrs. J. J. Burns. St. Catherine’s league chairman, accepted
reservations.
Recently baptized were Roder
ick Eugene, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roderick Druse, with Benjapiin Monscoso and Marguerite
Becker as sponsors; Laurie Lee,
infant daughter of 'Mr. and Mrs.
William Madden, -with Joh-n Mad
den and Audrey Gallogly as sponpors; Benjamin Ernest, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Monscoso, with Helen Druse and Ralph
Perri as sponsors; and Barbara
Jeanne, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert E. Russel, with Arthur
Hughes, Jr., and Marjorie Fennell
ps sponsors.

by
Fathers
Sebastian
Egan,
O.F.M., and Declan Madden,
O.F.M., March 11.. The mission
closed with the imparting of the
Papal Blessing.

Men's Minion
Closes Sunday
The men’s mission, which
opened on Sunday evening,
is being exceptionally woll at
tended. It will cloac on Sunday,
March 18.

M A Y REALTY
REALTOR
INSURANCE . LOANS

QUALITY APPAREL'

Ule Theater Bid;;.

IN COLURAOO SPRINGS
SINCE I8TZ

Colorado Springs, Colo.
MAUN 1898

KIOW A and TEJON STREETS-

Siln Stir*— 116 E. PlkM Puk— R AIi 144
Nirtk Stirf— 832 «. Il|l»— SA I* 189

Optometrist

P rofession a l Pharmacy

12S North Tejon St.
PHONE MAIN 6662
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

BOl No. Tejon

MAIb 1088

Get Baur’a ( o f Denver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

Johnson-English
Drug Co.
LENTHERIC ToUetriei
Tejon *t Bijon 8L

PETE BEROIVl
[F E R N m iR E s h o p ;
^

UPHOLSTERING,
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
REPAIRING
Slip CoTcr. and Dripertes
Mnde to Order

(Stt. Peter end Paul’* Parish,
Wheatridge)

The census workers will assem
ble in the rectory meeting room at
9 p.m. Monday, Mardh 19, to turn
in the completed census blanks and
arrange for any follow-up _wotk
that may be necessary. It is ex
pected that the project will be
completed by 9 p.m. Tuesday,
March 20, when those on the fqllow-up committee will meet in the
rectory to handle the final details.
Plans were completed March 14
for taking a census of the new
families in the area not on the par-

“ If Your Needs Are Electrical
Call Main 939”
WIRING—FIXTURES AND REPAIRS

Berwick Electric Co.
J. D. BERWICK
Colorado Sprinra, Colorado

Mints and Salted Nuts.

W e will be open W ed., Tkur., Fri.
db Sat. Nit*' during Holy Week

Furniture Made to Order

Phone 1406 k 24-22 So. Woluatcb Ara.

MAin 6269 i

The Heyse Sheet
Metal and Roofing
INCORPORATED
HEATIMO
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
126 SO. NEVADA
Phonal HAin 662
Eat 1SS8

Jk u Jc d
_

COMPLIMENTS OP

OLSON & RENBOW
PLBG. & HTG. CO.
116 North Weber St.
Tei. Main 3066

WE MAKE OUR
OWN CANDIES

O L D D U TC H

-r“

,

Candied

D tN £tS:[l
O 'h S l.'r ,
7580 Grant PI.

Ish records. Census blanks and re
port sheets that list addresses to
be visited were passed out to vol
unteers. Each person will make a
minimum of 10 calls.
.The young people’s Theophilus
clnb received Communion in the
9 o’clock Mass March 11.
Members of the Altar and Ro
sary society invite the women of
the parish to join them in receiv
ing Communion Sunday in the 7
o'clock Mass, The club will serve
a breakfast of fruit juice, rolls,
and coffee after this Mass for all
who are interested. There is no
set fee for this service but volun
tary contributions are accepted.
The last class in a series of
adult instructions w a s held on
March 13 by Father Robert Mc
Mahon. A new series will be intro
duced after Easter.

Holy Week Schedule

school hall. The proceeds will be
The Altar and Rosary society used to furnish the altar for the
new church. The music will be
meeting was called to order by the furnished by McCready’s orches
president, Mrs. Eleanor Quick, on tra. Tickets will be $1.76 per cou
March 8 in the parish hall follow ple, and at intermissibn a grill
ing the recitation of the Rosary in and waffle iron will be given away.
the church. Mrs. Quick thanked all Refreshments will be served dur
the women of the society and the ing the dance.
parish for their work to make the
On the entertainment commit
bake sale March 4 in the parish tee for the April meeting will be
hall such a success. It was the Mrs. Leland Hodges and Mrs. Es
most successful sale financially ther Bningardt ’The refreshment
committee includes Mmes. Mary
ever sponsored
the society.
sponsorea by
oy tne
sponsor Murphy, Barbara Bat, Frances
The Altar society will ipoi
high Hutcheson, and Hansen.
a dance May 12 in the Aurora 1
The women who volunteered to
collect' money for flowers for
Easter Sunday after the Masses
March 18 are as follows: 7:30
Mass, Mmes. Gertrude Foley and
Marie O’ Kane; 8:80 Mass, Mmes.
Esther Buttita and Barbara Bate;
9:30 Mass, Mmes. Marion Kear
ney and Millie Karbowski; 10:80
Westminster. — (Holy Trinity 29. Tickets are now being sold on Mass, Mmes. Blanche Zimmerman
Parish)— The Altar and Rosary so a set o f silverware to be given and Esther Brungardt; 12 o’clock
ciety met March 5 at the home of away at the dinner.
Mass, Mmes. Elaine IVitt and Olive
Mrs. Sally Keough. Plans were
DeBell.
The
surprise
package
was
won
made for a post-Easter dance to
On the committee for cleaning
be held March 29 a f the Shangri- by Mrs. Steinbrecker.
All members are asked to help the church for Easter are Mmes.
La.
Irene Blatter, Viola Gillespie, with the cleaning of the church for Dorothy Pramuk, Olive DeBell,
Mary Schwartz, and Irene Valenti Easter on Holy Thursday morn Eleanor Quick, and Barbara Bate.
The meeting closed with a
will serve on the committee in ing. The next meeting will be
charge of the ham dinner to be held in the home of Mrs. Viola prayer, and a social hour followed.
The Mother Cabrlni circle met
held at St. Anne’s in Arvada April Gillespie on April 3.
in the home of Mrs. Clara Bren
nan March 12. Mrs. Cally^ LeBois,
a member, was called back East
because of the death of her father,
Baptized at St. Therese’s were
Suzanne Jane and Lora Nadine,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick M. Ferebee, with Mrs. Max
ine Justis as sponsor; Michael
Lewis, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
John L. Ehlinger, with Henry M.
Basket 26c up . . . Name eggs to order
Stonestreet and Charlotte C. Stone. . . Chocolate moldeit rabbits and
street as sponsors; and Maria Re
gina, infant daughter o f Mr. and
chicks . . . Complete line of Easter
Mrs. Emil J. Karen, with Mr. and
Candies and novelties , . . Party
Mrs. John Repka as sponsors.
(St. Tharese’t Parish, Aurora)

^

A erata from St. Anna’s Church

Circle News

The members o f Mother Cabrini circle will meet in the home
o f Mrs. R. C. Sills on Thursday,
March 15, for an evening of
bridge.
St. Jude’s circle will meet on
Friday, March 16, in the hotne of
Mrs. J, L. Brubaker, 1586 Glen
coe. Mrs. A. E. Smith will be co
hostess.
The monthly cub pack night,
On Friday, March 6, S t Jo
which normally would fall on seph’s circle will enjoy a bridge
March 21, has been postponed luncheon in the home of Mrs. W.
to Wednesday, March 28, be H. Sagstetter, with Mines. Myrtle
cause of Holy Week.
Quinn and Thomas Lynch as co
Mr. and Mrs. William Allen hostesses.
announce the birth of a son on
The Catholic Mothert’ club has
Sunday, March 11, at Mercy hos postponed its meeting from March
pital.
^9 W April 2 because o f Holy
Donald Palmpr, son of Mr. andWeek.

Recommended Firms
for AUTO
SERVICE
DRESS UP YOUR CAR fO R EASTER
SPRING SPECIALS
New Seat Covers . . . . $18.70
Complete Paint Job . . . $45.00 .
Floor M a t s ............................. $4.75 up
Th en Price* Good Only Till March 24

AUTO BODY Ana U P H O L S I T R Y CO MPAHY
Woody Wilton. Member of Our Lady of Loardtg ParUb

696 So. Broadway

PE. Ii264

AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL M AKE CARS A TRUCKS

S t Theresa's Altar Society
Plans Parish Social May 12

[aster Candies

The Rev. Williaiq J. Muloahy,
spiritual moderator o f the club,
expressed appreciation f<y the in
creased attCTdance at the noctur
nal adoration held once a month
in Holy Ghost church.
A meeting of the parents of
the boys in cub pack 23 was held
in the school hall Sunday after
noon, March 11, to discuss prep
arations for the Boy Scout circus
to be held ’"n the Stockyards .sta
dium on the evenings o f March
29, 30, and 31. Cub Scouts from
the entire city will depict mod
ern history, and the theme for
cub pack 23, which will perform
M^rch 31 only, will be "The
Bough Riders.

Mrs. James Palmer, formerly of
this parish and now of Pueblo,
left Denver March 6 for San Di
ego, Calif., where he will train
as a member of the U. S. marines.
Norman Mepevitt, who was
stricken suddenly on March 9
and is a patient in S t Joseph’s
hospital, is improving.
Little Jimmie Curran, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed L. Curran, is a
patient at Children’ s hofpital.

Census Plan Completed
Buckley Bros. Motors, Inc.
STIJDEBAKER Sales & Service
For Wheatridge Parish

ARVADA

THE M URRAY DRUG CO. W ILLIAM C. CRARON

the Shirley-Savoy hotel, are near
ing completion, according to Mrs.
Fred C. MUndary, general .chair
man.
Tickets are $2i50 per couple,
and Chuck Bennett and his orches
tra will furnish the music for the
dancing, which will commftice at
9 o’clock and continue ’ until
12:30 a.m.
The Easter Monday ball bas
always been an eagerly antici
pated event, not only by members
o f the Blessed Sacrament parish,
but by Catholics and non-Catholics
throughout the city. This year the
entire proceeds will be applied to
the debt on the new school build
ing, which was begun in October
o f 1949. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Harold V. Campbell, pastor, is
Jtopeful that it will be completed
in a couple o f months.'In addition
to classrooms the building will
house a g y m i^ iu m ,.a cafeteria,
and meeting rooms.

Mrs. J. H. MeMorrow was host
ess to Our Lady o f the Snows cir
cle at a bridge-luncheon in her
home on March 7. MmeS. Gerald
Banta and McMorrow received the
bridge awards.
,
St. Margaret Mary’s circle was
entertained by Mrs. Charles Cas
sidy at a bridge-lnncheon in her
home on March 7. Mmes. J. W,
Bann and Paul Godsman were
guests. Mrs. Godsman, Mrs. Cas
sidy’s daughter, recently came to
Mr*. Muadavy has called a
Denver from Japan while her husbahd is with the army in Korea. fiaal meetiag on Monday, March
19, at 10 o’ clock in Mcllonougb
Mrs. R. C. Meehan and Missels
halL Ail circlo captains and
Murphy and Reilly received the
members of the committee are
bridge awards.
urged to make as full returns as
hte. A. B. Mooney entertained possible on that date.
in her home for a bridge-luncheon
for St. John’s circle on March 8. ScHool News '
For several weeks the pupUs of
Easter Flower
the sixth, seventh, and eighth
Collection Mar. 18
grades o f Blessed Sacrament
Instead o f having the members school prepared for the retreat,
of the Altar and Rosary society which was begun by the Rev. James
handle the collection for flowers B. Corrigan", S.J., on March 13,
for the altars on Holy Thursday and will close with a High Mass
and Easter Sunday, it has been de on Friday morning, March 16, at
cided to have a special collection 8:16 o’ clock. This is the Feast of
for this purpose at all the Massses the Seven Dolors of Our Blessed
on Sunday, March 18. The second Mother, a special feast day of the
collection will be for flowers for Loretto Sisters.
On March 8 the fifth, sii^h,
the altars.
All families in the S-Z group seventh, and eighth grade pupils
are asked to receive Holy Com were guests at a symphony in the
munion as family units on Sunday, City auditorium.
On Palm Sunday 60 boys from
March 18.
A number of the women of the the fifth, sixth, and seventh grade
pariah are actively engaged in the •will sing in procession at the litur
gical blessing of the palms, preced
cuiTent Red Cross drive. In ad
dition to those listed last week ing the 12 o’clock Mass.
are Mmes. R. C. Meehan, Thomas 70 at Dads' Meet
About 70 members of the Dads’
Jacques, Richard Mulligan, Paul
Wright, C. S. Bromitead, E. A. club attended the meeting held
Schilt, Leo Sullivan, pnd Char March 8 in the school audi
torium, at which Quigg Newton,
lotte O’Rourke.

olorado O p r in g s J Westminster Altar Unit
Sets Post-Easter Dance
J. D. CROUCH
' C. D. O’BRIEN

(Blessad Sacrament Parish,
Denver)

EXPERT BODY AND FENDER WORK — QUALITY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING — WASHING — LUBRICATION 8BBVICE

6 6 0 S. Broadway — New Location — RA. 282 6

FO XY"
SEE O U R . .

HUDSON
SALES

'

/ / S E R V ICE

B U Y S

\ ,k m m m

DENVER’ S BEST

U§ED CAR§
AND TRIICHS

VIC HEBERT INC.
3660 Downing
Since 1913

LETmii«aiiii6Hiwa»
repairyourcarS

i

The Holy Week schedule is as CHRYSLER-PtyMOUTH
I
follows: Benediction and the last
U PTO m MOTOR CO. ^
sermon in the series on minor
IQOa
BROADWAY CH.5626
vices will be at 7:30 Wednesday
evening.
There will be e High Mass on
Holy Thursday at 8 o’clock and
the procession o f the Blessed S8crament. Joe O’Neil will be guest
vocalist. F'ather A. M. Rieckus,
S.J., of Regis will preach at eve
ning services on Holy Thursday.
On Good Friday, the Mass of
the Presaqctified will be offered
at 12 noon, followed by sermons
and Stations for the three hours.
Devotions Friday night will con
• Q U A L IT Y
sist of a sermon by Father
Rieckus and Stations of tha Cross.
• S E R V IC E
Holy Saturday services begin at
• CO U RTESY
7 o’clock. The Mass will be said at
approximately 8:30 o’clock.
That's our three point
Confessions will be heard Wed
platform for getting you
nesday, T^rsday, and Friday eve
— and keeping you— as
nings aftbr devotions. Also on
a steady auto service
Saturday from 3 to 6 p.m. and
7 :30 to 9 p.m.
customer. We'd like to
Several of the parishioners have
have yeur butinets, and
volunteered to assist in the trans
you'll enjoy a smoother
portation of high school students
running car when you
who are attending the retreat be
turn it over to ui!
ing held at
Francis de Sales’ on
’Thu^day and Friday, March 15,
GUARANTEED WORK
16. Anyone in need o f transporta
REASONABLE RATES
tion should call the rectory.
■Volunteer church workers for
Drive In Today to Denver’s
Suturday, March 17, will be Kath
Most Modem Service
leen Merkl and Susan Peticlerc(
Bill Clyne and Tom Vollmer. For
Department!
March 21 they will be Katherine
ALL
MAKES
CARS SERVICED
Minge, Ellen King, Connie Farin,
Marion
Epson, . Teter
Perna,
U se O u r Budget Plan
Jerry Malone, and Blaine Turner.

STATE OF COLORADO
a n AND COUNTY o r DENVBB
IN THE COUNTY COURT
No. 90616
NOTICE o r BEARING OF PETITION
TO l E U , R I A L ESTATE
m t h e s ia t T e r o f t h e e s t a t e o f
JIAINTLAND HILLIKEN. >lio known u
Hnitland Milliken, D e c e n t .
TIio peopU of tno SUU o f Colortdo, To,
Delia G. Ripley, Mnbelle Dneli Noble,
Maxine M. Btixindine. William James Milllkcn, H L a v e n e Donntlly, Howard C.
Jm
Pauly, S. M. True, Guardian ad litem, and
all unknown btirt at law.
Penona In intereat In said estate,
OREXTINGi
You' ara hereby notified that on thia
-Kth
day o f
Fabmary,
A.D.
1961,
9 . C. Hllltard, Jr., Adminiatrator of said
aatats, ortaenM to and filed in said Court
bia p^ition for tbs tale o f certain real
aetata baJeatlas to laid aetata and situate
In tbs County o f Weld nnd State o f Colo
rado, more fully described in said petition,
GROCERY & MARKET
reference to wkieta it hereby inadt.
You ara further notified to appear and
GROCERIES - HEATS — FRinTB
aoawer o r otherwfae plead to aaid petition
VBGBTAELaB
in writinn on or before the 9th day of
April, A.D. 1961, tha day aet tor tile hear6761 Eait C « l f u A t#. Ph. A i m s 222
ina t h m o f, or on or before the day to
whioh tneh hearing may be adjourned, or
aaid petition will be taken for confessed.
Oteen under my hand and tha laal of
aaid Court at Denver, lo ths City and
County o f Denver nnd State of Colorado,
thia 17th day o f Fabmary, A.D,'195L
(SEAL OF COUHT)
_______
JOHN U ORIFFTTH.
Clerk o f thn> County Court o f the
Sam* Day.Sorvico
City and Coanty o f Denver, Colorado.
At No Extra Charg#
By CLARENCE J, EICH,
Dnpnty Clark.
Marguerite M. O’ Shea, Lessee
First Publication Fabmary 22, 1161
07X0 E. Colfax
A r.-790 Laat Publication H a r ^ 22, 1961 '

CAPITAL

LEEMAN

D* Set»-riymeuth Daulers

600 BOwy. KE 0160
Gene Heiberger
Service Manager

Conditioned Right and
Ready for YOU!

PRICED
RIGHT

T R IP L E C H F f R E D

CASH or TERMS

GMC Truck & Coach Div.
620 W. 12th A t«.
TAbor 8101

Denver

Jno N. Demos
Uted Truok Mgr.
The firms listed here deserve t .
be remembered when you ere dlitributing your patronage to 6he diiferent lines of bueinett.

AURORA

ABLES MOTOR COMPANY

PURSE BROS.

3520 East Colfax at Monroe

DEPENDABLE Q EA N ER S
& SHIRT LAUNDRY

PACKARD DEALEROpen Evenings until 9
**Where You Get a Good Deal*’

/

D O D G E -P L Y M O U T ^ H O W N E R S ^

NOW'S the Time to Consider

/

ENGINE TUNE-UP— A simple “ tune-up" by our train^mechanics costs surprisingly little— yet assures quicker swrthig,
faster pick up, smoother performance and greater ectmomyl

JAMES MOTOR CO.
1278 Lincoln

Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service

KE. 8221

wsnsF.

I

/

Office, 938 Bonnock Street
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Father Leberer to Give Address
Night Adoration, Your Floors Are Our Business
omemaker^s
Complete Floor Mointenonce Sei^vico
St.
Patrick's
PTA
Meeting
on
March
Janitorial
Supplies — Woxes —> Soaps
2'D awn Mass at
D epartm ent !
I

H

(St. Patrick’ s Pariah, Denver)

Patronise These Reliable and Friendly Firms
i

I
■ ■d i

J . A . Johnson & Son

McGiitness & Patrick

Wednesday, March 21, at 1:30 p.m.
Father Leberer was ordained
Floor Corering Spccialijii
SAablished 35 Years
• Gutters
,• Sheet Metal from St. Tbonms’ seminary on
® Linoleum
® Aiphelt Tile
June 1, 1946, and his first appoint
• Gas Furnaces
• Rubber Tile ® Plettic W ell Tile
ment was at St. Joseph’s parish
FREE ESTIMATES
* Gas Conversion Burners in Ft. aCollins. From Ft. Collins
KE. 4031 he was transferred to Blessed
494 So. Vine
SP. 3239 709 E. 6th Ave.
Sacrament parish, Denver, where
THE BEST IN LUGGAGE he served for a year. .In addition
All Kindi
to his duties as an assistant pas
tor, Father Leberer is >the athletic
director for St. James’ and also
COM P()SlTIO^ ROOFING
teaches religion to the sophomore
TILE ROOFING
class at Cathedral high schoool.
ROOF REPAIRING
The business meeting, in the
4020 Brighton Blvd. CH. 6563
school auditorium will be shortened
to allow for Father Leberer’s talk.
A council meeting for all officers
• Sheet Metal
THE
and room mothers will be held at
•Air Conditioning
12:30. The nursery will be open for
all preschool children during the
• Heating
• Hardware
meeting.
PAINTING AND
Alameda Sheet Metal
DECORATING
Plans for a social after Easter
& Hardware
CONTRACTORS
will be made at the meeting of the
Senior Young Ladies’ sodality in
1328 Inca
KE. 0718
538 E. Alameda - - - SP. 4640
the school meeting room Thursday,
March 15, at 8 p.m. The Rosary
CHURCH FURNITURE
'^ ^
» 'm -w w
will be recited before the business
AND PEWS
meeting.
Designed A Manafactnrcd
Sunday, March 18, will be Com
The Behrens Fixture Co.
munion day for all members of
the sodality. The day of recollec
4625 Colorado Blvd.
tion held in St. Paul’s chapel of
Denver, Colo.
*
the Cathedral March 11 was at
tended by the Rev. Re^s Mc
Local and
Guire, Melvina Dalla, Edith Ep
Long Distance
person, Jackie Di Paolo, Viola
Cinea, Mary Shanley, and AngeMoving
line Colmenero.
DENVER'S fAVORIU LAUNDRY'
Storage • Packing
The annual retreat for students
Shipping
’attending public high schools will
The reason Idsel
be held Thursday and Friday,
serves more families in
All Types of Frame
March 15 and 16, at St. Francis
Denver than any other
Buildings Moved
de Sales' parish, Alameda and
laundry b because Idetd
Free Estimates
Sherman streets. Students wishing
customers get just the
to make the retreat may obtain
kind of laundry service
excuse cards from class on these
they want.
days by calling the rectory. Those
Why don’t you, too,
students attending public high
enjoy Idssl Laundry
Service? Prompt Service
schools should make an earnest
1521 20th St.
—<areful banaling—and
effort to make this retreat.

Bacon & Schramm

McVeigh Company

M OVING
STORAGE
SHIPPING

WHY

DUFFY STORAGE
& M OVING CO.

truly superior work, at
standard prices.

Tel. KE. 6228

liMM MAla 4M1.

Stove and Furnace Parts
Still Available
GAS FURNACES

The Geo. A. PnHen
Company
1333 Lawrcnc. Street
TABOR 1321
DENVER, COLO.

Avoid More Damage

RE-ROOF NOW !

Specialising
in Quality
Plumbing
and
Heating
Repairs

SUTIEY

SHINGLES
Your best protection against
snow, rain and the hot summer
sun. Provide extra insulation
over your old roof. Guaranteed
to give long-lasting service.

&

COMPilNY

The annual St. Patrick’ s day
game, party will be spon.ored
Saturday, March 17, at 8 p.m. in
the school auditorium by the
Holy Name society. Ten baskets
of food and 10 picnic hams will
be On display. The cost is 50
cents per person. All parishion
ers and their friends are urged
to attend this party.

1726 MARKET STREET
PHONE MAIN 7127 or 712S

and New Furniture
Made to Order

Denver

Equitable Bldg.

Beautiful Samples to Show
Day or Evening Gplls

CIJSTOM-BIJILT FCRIVnURE

2842 W. 44th GL. 1222

MADE TO ORDER

Furniture Re-Upholstered & Restyled
Free Estimates

WESTERN

DREAMREST M FC . CO.

W INDOW & HOUSE
CLEANING CO.
,

J. Syndcr

(Catholic Prop.)

1 1 2 4 18Hi

The senior choir is in need of
more voices for the Easter Masses.
Practice time is every Tuesday at
8 p.m. in the school.
The group sewing articles for the
main booth of the bgzaar is in
need of more volunteelfs.
St. Patrick’s girls’ volleyball
team defeated a team from Sacred
Heart parish in two out of three
games.
On Palm Sunday, March 18,
palms will be blessed before the
9 o’clock Mass, and will be dis
tributed at the other Massas.
A PTA-sponsored card party
was held in the home of Mrs.
Kenneth Keene, 4801 Raritan
street, on March 7 with 16 per
sons attending. Cohostesses for
the salad lunch were Mmes. J. E.

A St. Patrick’s day dance is be
ing sponsored Saturday night,
March 17, by the men of the
Rocks o f Lourdes club. The dance
has become an annual affair for
the parish. There will be a special
entertainment and refreshments.
A donation of 50 cents covers the
costs for the evening’s dancing
and entertainment. The dance will
be held in the^ parish hall at 2266
S. Logan.
A sanctuary carpet and tile
floors will be installed in the
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes
before Easter Sunday. The new
church had tile on the center aisle
only. The tile being installed now
will extend down the side aisles.
The new carpet will cover the
altar platform completely and will
extend down to the altar railing
and will cover the steps of the en
tire Communion railing. A sanctu
ary bench for three is also being
made by Mark Behan and has been
promised for April 15, the date
6
-■
set for the first
Confirmation
serv
ice in the parish.
The girls of the Lourdes Out
door club will meet Thursday in
the school hall, and pictures and
instructions will be given on life
in the outdoors. More than 100
boys assembled last week for their
meeting, and as many girls are ex
pected to begin their training. The
boys will also view the outdoor
pictures some time this week.

Men Vole to Join
Archdioceian HNS UnioR
At th^ Rocks of Lourdes club
meeting March 13, the men voted
to join the Archdiocesan Union of
the Holy Name Societies. A
special committee has been set up
within the Rocks o f Lourdes dub
to care for the spiritual welfare
o f the men. The second Sunday
of the month will be Communion
day for the men o f the parish.
Mr. Denny, who heads the special
spiritual committee within the
Rocks, will give a report a^ each
meeting of the Rocks on the
spiritual affairs of the parish in
■ the
■
"Holy
) 1 ' “Name
connection with
society.
i
+
’ ’ +

Custom Upholstery

WESTERN ELATERITE
ROOFING CO.

' The silver ehewer fer Ike
teaching sisters of the sekeol,
sponsored by the PTA, will he
given this month. Parents are
asked either to send their tilver
contribution to the school with
their ehildreni or to bring it to
the P,TA meeting Wednesday.
March 21. All are asked to give
as generously ps possible' te
show to the sisters aapraciatien
for ell they 'do for the childran
during the school yeiw.

Yugoslavian D P
W rites Best Essay

WE CLEAN
Windows
Walls
Woodwork Wall Paper
Floors (Washed & Waxed)
FREE ESTIMATES

CH. 7985

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

f u Ll y i n s u r e d
Residential & Commercial
Work

l A R L J .S T R O H M I I M S I R

1032 18th

ll•ctHc Compaay

M Ain1556

LleenMd lo d Bonded

Member National Electrical Contractor. A .t ’n,

1178 Stout St.

AC. 5733

; EXTERMINATIIVG ;
t and FIIMIGATIXG i

Rats, Mice, Roaches,
Woavils, Bed Bugs,
Clover Mites, etc.
y

Refidentiftl, Connaercial, Indnitrial

^

^

Termite Control

*

FREE ESTIMATES
GaaranUtd and Bonded
Serving Colorado ainee 1929

.
^

Denver Pest Control
and Service Lab.
t 1754 So. Brosdw sj

mber For Years
Your Plumber

Ed O'^nnor, Sr.

GL. 4323

3030 W . 44th Ave.

SP. 4573^

V

Ed O'Cannar, Jr.

Life Is
Too Short
To Be Without an

MEO
Linoleum — ^Asphalt,

FLOOR
COVERING CO.

Rubber & Plastic Tile— Wall Cavering

Estimates Complimentary

2555 W. 29th Ave.

GR. 9535

EZE MOP &
CONE WRINGER
Hand. Never
Tonch Hop Water
Get Vonrs Now
FREE DELIVERY
AC. 3939
1337 E. 17tii A rc.

Rev. Joseph Leberer

Maestas and Edwin Henry'. Eight
dollars and fifty cents was real
ized for the PTA treasury. Gifts
were presented to Mmes. Dominic
Carlino, Mary .Hogan, and Ed
ward Colacito.
Sidney Miller is on the sick list
and Donald and Richard Lightner underwent
tonsillectomies.
Donald has returned to school, but
Richard is still on the critical
list with complications following
the operation.
Parents of children who will
make their First Holy Commun
ion in May are asked to send in
the child’s baptismal certificate
as soon as possible. These may be
obtained from the pastor of the
church in which the child was bap
tized.
A special collection will be taken
at all Masses on Sunday, March
18, to help pay for the flowers
to be used on the altar on Easter
Sunday.

test sponsored by the Outdoor dub
of Our Lad;y of Lourdes parish,
ihown above. Nicholas
arrived in the U. S. little niore
than a year ago as a. DP from
Yugoslavia. He could speak Y u ^
Slav, Hungarian, German, and
Polish, but he could not speak a
word of English, In addition to the
award he received for his essay,
Father Damen McCaddon, pastor
of Lourdes parish, gave Nicholas
$6 in recognition o f his ralendid
progress in learning the English

language. Nicholas lives with'Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur A. . Katafias,
, ths Ess Mop 1319 S. Ogden street, DenVeri
Twist o f the
H sndl. W ringi

Members o f the Altar and Ro
tary society will sponsor a spe
cial card party on Easter Mon
day afternoon at 1 p.m. in the
parish hall. The card party will
be a dessert-luncheon iTffair.
Communion day for the society
is the last Sunday of the month.

Members of the Rocks o f Lourdfes club will sponsor a special
show Friday and Saturday, April
13 and 14. Men have been prao
ticing for their play on Friday
nights after the Stations of the
Cross. Another practice will be
held this Friday night, but no prac
tice will be held in Holy Week.
The play Wopsy, sponsored by
members of the Outdoor club, will
be presented at the PTA meeting
on Tuesday, March 27. The meet
ing will be conducted by the men
o f the parish.

Bake Sale Slated
On Palm Sunday
At Holy Family
(Holy Family Parish, Denver)

The Altar and Rosary society
will sponsor a bake sale Palm
Sunday, March 18, in the school
hall after all the Masses. The
parishioners will be asked to do
nate home-baked goods for the
sale by the phone committee this
week.
If convenient, the baked goods
may be left Saturday, March 17,
at the homes of Mrs. J. J. Doyle,
4333 Utica street; Mrs. C. Heiderstadt, 4401 Vrain street, or brought
to,the hall Sunday.

D isplay o f Linen
Planned by Circles
Members of St. Rita’s circle
will have on display handmade
household linens.
Besides the members of St.
Rita’s circle, the president, Mrs.
C. Heiderstadt, will have the as
sistance of the following members:
Mmes. J. F. Brand, Dowling, Keist,
Doyle, Butz, Healy, Churchill,
Lovelace, Isenhart, Herold, Frisch,
Alioto, Ahem, Csowe, Crouse, Nel
son, Scott, Pughes, O’Connor,
Flynn, Gaylor, Toohey, and Conter.
Sacristy workers for Saturday,
March 17, will be Mmes. S. Scott,
L. Stewart, and A. Sardick.
Volunteering to clean the sanc
tuary and decorate the repository
are the following: Mmes. Kriley,
Fallico, Duffy, Wall, Lovelace,
Pohs, Diehl, Churchill, Gaylor, and
Butz.
The workers for March 23 will
be Mmes. Alioto, Lovelace, Manes,
Crobse, Grace, Ahem, Churchill,
Pughes, and Heiderstadt.
Care of the altars March 24 will
be handled' by Mmes. Fallico,
Kriley, (POonnor, Center, Diehl,
Conndly, Flynn, Butz, Stewart,
Hughes, and Heiderstadt.
On Sunday, March 11, Father
W.
Koontx received into the
Chnrch Marlene Katherine Arm
strong, whoso sponsor was Mrs.
Florence Wells.

Nicholas Zillich, 12, who
recently ’ won aa essay con

St. John's Church
(St. John’s Parish, Denver)

Tejon ‘ street, will be on dis
at the annual bazaar to be held
June 28 through July 1. Those
dates were set at the first bazaar
meeting, held March 19.
Father McGuire was nominated
as chairman of the bazaar; vice
chairman is Fred Deard; s^ond
vice chairman, James Marietta;
treasurer, the Rt. -Rev. Monsignor
Achille Sommaruga; and secre
tary, Mrs. John Allen. Mrs. Jo
seph Petraglia will be in charge
of the spaghetti dinner and the
hot dog stand on opening night.
The next meeting will he held
Friday, March 30, at 8 p.m.

(Our Lady of Lourdes Parish,
Denver)

FRED LUCCI

Call CHerry 6651

JOHN J. CONNOR. Prealdent
ROBERT F. CONNOR. Vice Preeldent

+

Rocks of Lourdes Planning
St. P atrick's Day Social

J. R. Shaeffer, Red Cross rep
resentative, spoke of the activities
of the Red Cross in war and peace
and showed a short film with his
talk at the Altar and Rosary so
ciety meeting March 6.
A record attendance of 20
women was noted at this meeting,
when final plans were made for
the annual food sale to be held on
Holy Saturday at the school.
Tickets were distributed to the
members for this sale, and anyone
may purchase them from the
women at five cents per ticket.
Women who volunteered to clean
the altar in March were Mmes.
J. Natale and A. Franks.
Rites honoring Our Lady of
Lourdes will be held Wednesday
evening, March 21, at 7:45, com
bined with Lenten devotions con
sisting of the Rosary, sermon, and
Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament. The priests of the par
ish urge each parishioner to at
tend.
Each Friday afternoon at 2:15
and in the evening at 7:45 the
Stations of the Cross are said
during the Lenten season.
Owing to the high cost of the
paper and stencils used in making
announcements for parish organi
zations, it will be necessary in the
future to make a charge of $2
each time for any set of special
bulletins to help defray the expense.
A 1951 de luxe four-door dark
red Chevrolet, purchased through
the John Mauro auto sales, 4104

For Free Estimate

Plum bing and Heating
Contractors
*

+

“ Religion in Education” will be the to^c of the Rev.
Joseph Leberer, assistant pastor of St. James’ parish, who
will be the guest speaker at the regular meeting of the PTA

Infants baptized March 11 wire
Barbara Anne,, daughter of Mr.
and -Mrs. Robert Rocarek, with
John and Mary Melick as spon
sors; and Cynthia Alice, daughter
of Hr. and Mrs. Kenneth Secord,
with Robert and Beverly Hart,
sponsora.

ATTENtlON LADIES
CALL TA. 4686
SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY
Dottbit D«xtcr vuhen, u uu hn tnd dryen.
Soft witsr, ««t vub and IMt dry.
Dry Cleaninc,' Rust, Upholatcry
Opn armlnii, Sunday by appolntnent. rm
plcb-qi and dtUrtry, 19% cub tnd carry,
rtrklns wtet.

A-1 Laundry & Cleaners
Its KALAHATH

TA 46S6

Bor Z. Stratton—new pre^rietor

All-night adoration before the
Blessed Sacrament on Holy Thurs
day and an Easter sunrise Solemn
Mass at 5:30 head the full sched
ule of Holy Week services for St.
John’s church announced by the
R t Rev. Monsignor John P. Mor
an, pastor.
Palms will be blessed Sunday,
March 18, before the 10 o’clock
High Mass. They will be distrib
uted at that Mass and at later
Masses and will be available at
the church.
Masses on Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday will be at 6, 7, and
8 o’clock. The evening services on
Spy Wednesday will be at 7:30, On
Holy Thursday Holy Communion
will be distributed every half-hour
beginning at 6 o’clock. Solemn
Mass will be at 8 o’clock followed
by the procession to the altar of
repose. Evening devotions and ser
mon will be at 7 :30.
Parishioners are urged to make
plans for spending some' time in
adoration of the Eucharist in St.
John’s church on Thursday night.
Volunteers are especially wanted
for the hours from 1 to 6 a.m.
Mass o f the Presanctified will
be offered at 9 o’clock on Good
Friday. In the afternoon there will
be meditations on the Passion at 2
o’clock, followed by Stations of
the Cross at 3 o’clock. The eve
ning devotions will be at 7 :30
with sermon and Stations of the
Cross.
The Easter blessings on Satur
day momfhg Will begin at 6:30,
followed by a High Mass at 8
o’clock.
St. John’s choir unde,r the di
rection of Mrs. Leonard Tangney
with Miss Helen Neumann as or
ganist, will sing for the Solemn
Mass at 5:30 on Easter. Other
Masses will be at 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
and 12 o’clock.
Confessions will be heard on
Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday
afternoons and evenings from
3:30 to 5:45 and from 7:30 to 9
o’clock.
St. John’s Girl Scout troop 446
was honored with a surprise party
in honor of its first birthday
Tuesday, March 13, in the school
auditorium, with Mrs. David Ramaley, Mrs. James McNieve, and
Mrs. Norman Comstock serving as
hostesses. Games were played and
merit badges awarded. All St.
John’s Girl Scouts will receive
Communion in the 8 o’clock Mass
Sunday, March 18. All Girl Scout
mothers are invited to accom
pany their daughters at this
Communion Mass.
Mrs. Joseph Vogel and Mrs.
Fred Mills, Sr., entertained at a
tea March 4 in Mrs. Vogel’s home,
honoring Mrs. Fred Mills, Jr., a re
cent bride.
Mrs. S. P. Newman of Lakewood will entertain the Regis
mothers of St. John’s parish at
luncheon in her home on Friday,
March 16. She will be assisted by
Mrs. David O’Keefe and Mrs.
Ruth McCall. The members are
sewing for the Regis bazaar.
The Mother Cabrini circle was
entertained Tuesday by Mrs. Ger
trude Can-oil at luncheon and
bridge in her home.
St. Anthony’s circle was enter
tained by Mrs. M. E. Proutt at
luncheon and bridge.
Mrs. T. J. McNally entertained
the members of St. Joseph’s club
at luncheon and bridge on March
14 in the Aviation club.
Mrs. William Swigert enter
tained the Kateri Tekakwitha cir
cle in her home at luncheon Fri
day.
Mrs. Frank Ottman is visiting in
Nebraska this week.
Mrs. Galen Rowe and children
of Delta are visiting in the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
LeClair.

Lawnmowersi
Sharpened and
R epaired— All
types, pow er &
hand
Saws Sharpened
By Factory Methods

Just Call FR. 1649 or
F R .5775

Electric Polishers and Scrubbers

DUMONT SALES CO.
1736-44 Blake St.

TA. 4146

108 N. 3rd, Grand Junction

356 No. Wolcott, Caiper, Wyo.

ELECTRIC

Mention thii ad for 56c discount any
Lawnmower Job til April 1

WORK

W IRING AND REPAIRING OF A LL KINDS

LTOCH ELECTRIC COIRPAIVY

1721 E.31$t Ave.

FIREPLACE
FIXTURES
OAS AND ELECTRIC LOBS
Cnitain and Flez Screens, Grates,
Andirons and Fire Sets, In all finishes.

Tile and Marble for All Uses

H EATILATO R FIREPLACES

DENVER MARBLE & TILE C O .
1110 stoat St.

Est. 1891

Pkent MA. 1484 or K E. 5580

SHADES Cleaned
and Repaired

New Shadf^ Made
and Installed

Pioneer Wiadow Shade Factory
Venetian Blinds and Curtain Accessories
1409 OGDEN ST.,

k

. W.

dungan

TAbor 2063

. Prop.

JUST ARRIVED
Full Carload of

PAINT
* Inside and Outside Paints
* Enamels * Flat Wall Paints
* Varnishes

* Roof Paints

Available in All Colors

The Finest Quality
Paints Money Can Buy
W e can recom m en d Com petent Painters

1810 S. Josephine

PE. 2435

University Park Lumber Co.

Unusual
Shingle stains that are good after 30 years. No peeling or
chalking. Done with liquid gum. No warping or splitting. Water
proofing done from INSIDE in Color. Water and alkali proof.
Jobs C om plete or Materials Only.

Denver Brick Stain Co.
CHerry 1083

1455 Fox St.

RUG

t*

MOTH

2 Pc. Living
Room Suite
Thoroly Cleaned

PROOFING

95

10

Up

%

Famous Rug &
Furniture Cleaning Co.
TA . 6569

FOR

COM
iTA 22113

CLEANING
FREE

Dost-Pruf Stoker Coals
Spick & Span Delivery

I RIOGRANDER

1532 Market

Picksp & Delivery

Berry-Cntshaw
Sharpening Servien

Denver

S S ' i FUEl CO. S i

The firms listed here deserve to
be remembered when you atre dis*
tributinf your patronage to the dif*
lerent lines of business.

COAL NEVER LETS YOU DOWN

PAX
ELIM INATES

It't the most dependable fuel in the world for
HOME HEATING.
Coal is olwoys available— and you can get it from
not just one source but many— it's the only fuel you
can store ahead for your needs.

CRABGRASS!
Kills Night Crawlers!

24 HOUR SERVICE

Fertilizes!

Day and night, your CHS retailer is on call if you
need service on your coal heating equipment. Call him

One application of P A X elim-

or

inatea crabgrasa — killa the
crabgraat a e e d i in the
ground. Does‘ not turn lawn
brown. Eliminatea n i g h t

PHOIVE KE 1441
Platte River Coal Co.,
/ AL. 0479

Callbeck Coal Co.,
A . & A . Coal Co.,

crawleri, grnbf, cut worma.

Elk Coal Co.,

Wonderful fertilizer.

Black Diamond Coal Co.,
GR.
Barnett Company,
KE.
Supreme Coal Co.,
PE.
Rio Grande Fuel Co.,
TA.

Crow Bar Coal Co., T A . 2336
Colorado & Utah Coal Co.,
TA. 0231
United Fuel & Equipment Co.,
KE. 6391
Tho(, William* & Son*,
GL. 4715

Apply P A X foon— 6 Iha. to
100 aq. ft.

50 $
lbs.

a .50 100 $ Q .5 0
lbs.

MA. 5335
1641
2323
4679
2211

GL. 3419
GL. 4775

O

COAL
OF YOUR

C O M M U N IT Y

for bettor home heating

